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Peculiar 
Peculiar In combination, proportion, and 
preparation « f Ingredients, Hood's Santapa. 
ti’da p»*sm mu the curative value of the best 
c- || n n fitf| dies of the 
e g c t a M e ■■ OOQ S k i n g d o m. 
lVct,..,ir in its strength and economy. 11 ood's 
S ir- iparilla is the only medicine of which can 
truly be &a d. “One Hundred Hoses One IV1- 
*»rPeculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood's 
sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un- 
'Tr'rSarsaparilla'M','.; 
th»* title of “The greatest M.»od purifier ev. r 
r«-«l Peculiar in its “good name 
at home.” — there is xn.p* of II.H>d’s Sax> 
parilla So'd in Lowell than of all < r 
hiood purifiers. 1 ..liar in its pheuonx .1 
r < < ! ■! < q | ■ s.iles abr* .. 
n * other ■ OCU 11 STpreparaii* 
ever atta.ned so rapidly n* r lnld 
steadfastly the confident' of all clas- > 
< f people. I’< i-uliar in tin- brain-woik which 
it represents, Hood's s .irsapinila com- 
bines all tlx* Knowledge wh. !i modem 
To Itself y;' 
"ith many years practical cxpeiacre in 
preparing medx ines. pc mi;*- b> g. t ou > 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sotdby i'i tiiucgi-rs. jM.sixf or£V I’rcp.ir •!.. '» 
by I IP h i» a C< 1 ]*otlx-> ari» s, L* well. M^v 
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[‘lain and Decorated ( rockery 
1- v. : lo i«- 1 rir I. -.V. 
of .Cl kinds.- 
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Try My Prices. 
J. P. Eldridge, 
:»o Main Street. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Mini mi min, 
whirl, -a« w ,.i --il Mi '.-id::: t ».i.r 
st .. k of t.riH crh for the s ext 
Sixty Days 
At tif. priors, f.-r w* mte: tnuk 
in.- .■ ••• e* \ |« in 
u i!.t f t. •• !■* w ... *;n<- on;,mar "U 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main Street, 
Idllswoelli. >I»»in«». 
tfr, 
BALSAM 
Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and CONSUMPTION. 
M ade only hy 
F. W. KINSMAN Sl CO., 
Druggist*, 
*r;« i* 10«'., 3.k-. ait<l 7.”»e. New York < itf 
> »ld by a.. drug4p*t*'Ond med'< i* ■■ ■* 
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•>The Everett Piano.* 
Cnexeelled m Power and .Singing Quality of Tone, 
Precision and Delicacy of Touch, Finish, Dura- 
bility and every quality requisite in a first class 
Piano. 
For catalogue or other information address E. F. 
Redman, agent for the Everett Pianos, Ells- 
worth, Maim 
One second-hand Ilallet, Davis A Co. upright 
nearly as good as new. will l>e sold at a lmrgain. 
Tit World Tyoeiriter. 
The simplest, practical, low-prici d typewriter 
made; writes 77 characters and does work equa1 
to higher prieed machim s. Price f!5. For sale 
bv E. F. REDMAN. IvrP- 
\oli(T for Legislation. 
Notice is hereby given that a petition h r legis- 
lation will be presented to the next Legislature of 
Maine to be held on the first Wednesday of Jan- 
uary. A. D. 1>9!, asking for an act of the Legisla- 
ture to establisii a steam ferry between Car-tine 
and Brooksville near Wasson'-* wharf. 
JEREMIAH JONES. 
Brooksville, Dec. 3, 1890. An50 
^ P* to every man, young, middle-aged, I* ntt and old; postage paid. Addresa 
Dr. H. DuMont, 331 Columbus A ve.,Ik*t©D,Maaa. 
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The KlN\vort<i American 
Christmas Soacct. 
Nearer are w«- each < hri-im.ts morn. 
Ncoer to the glorious time 
" 1 n the truth will iran r shim*: 
N liter to that perfect daw n, 
" to n the years sh ill he • 1:\ ine ; 
Non r to the golden age 
T<»hl by prophet, «*rer and sage. 
s*mg 111 *\\ rt poet'* iiik 
N ran t hen eaeh ( hrisMnu* t ide 
1«»* I’e.-u e on « arth. good w ill to men.*’ 
" In n the gold* n rule and charity 
M.aii Eovt rn the nation* far and with*. 
1:1 * erv land** deru*:tl« in 
And tvery home'* a Bethany. 
>. A M’l.TNt.K U. 
I ht New Mooli 
My Christmas Evo at the Castle. 
It w •* a *'range pisode. that llungar- 
i.in i„agt nit nt t»f mine A* long a* 1 
liv. t! •ugh I ifHch ninety. I shad uevri 
ft»rgt t it 
I had fli d my three !in| py year* at 
Oxfoiti ju>t thin and by the tin lest 
chain e. wh:.r 1 w .»* playing M icawber am! 
lot k g about f r something to turn up. I 
happened t" see in the 7imrs one day an 
a«l\t rt ist me nt of a vacant post m Hungary, 
of a 1 p::u in tlie win Id Knglish tu- 
tor re< pi i ret I immediately for :i boy of l.V 
t*niver*ity man prefen. d Liberal salary. 
All foni.o App'v to Hi* Kxcellemy the 
Count of Mar/.in. 1- 7 KingMrasse. Vienna 
By h.vr" sanl I to myself, taking it 
foi granted the engagement yynuld be at 
the sann ::ddrcs*. --here's a chance for me 
to see *oim-thing of tin world. Nothing 
1 »u!t1 ;•> -r I 11 write to the count 
an ; bag he appointment V ienna's the 
y-tv place of ail the continental capitals 
1 tl like to go to 
Ami in n ’, within a week from that \ 
t lilt. I st euied th. po>t. an«! set out in 
y ctv g'. .i sp r:t- fr n London. The sa]. 
ary w as \. nt arrangements were 
most p:t.. ly I vvh* to dye like a fight- 
ing cot L on tlie fat f the land and to 
i.av e a si..- f ,1M> a j f niv own in the 
■ oimt's | al.it — ■ r 
1 
ng lur*..- and 
y a ;< t d <•» ht r = .ir.t.i,- I've f nil* u i 
on mv f.ft th time I thought t*» mys. :j. 
a* I whiiitti a.»ng in the comfortable 
■ ii'nw ing room ear passage paid from! 
Bniss, »»n the Vienna « xpres*. I shall | 
live in the gayest ti t• tr. polis in Kurepc. 
ai l » joy mys, if hugt'.y I ke a man of 
fas! ii. ail at Hi* l.\ ..hi. v the Count 
of Marzin's private expense 
'' in n I reat lit tl \ i.T.na. howev* r. and 
tirovt- in the i :i:: *. .me tjupige that was 
waiting for me. •.. : : Jim. s;n.s, 1 ha rut 
with *« uic siirmi'c licit 1 w is only » \i- 1 
»'d to -leep Ill JHW li one li lg h t :o I r :::|t 1 
"a- t-» pro. red to Mar /in fort!. w n by rail 
and tr.-n* I hi g <-in age. -< tt ng n n-\ 
jouru* \ \t ry i.» x: niorning 
\t I wli* r. M.-n/.u: I :i-k- i t 
lint .n li.;. pui.-t »*- a- 1 did ample 
Ui-tii.-To t \< 11 !• ut supper spread on 
tile tail e before Hie 
Hi' 1 \h •• r■' > a tali a. -i glii.i'iiy uiaii. 
'■■■' ;• d a gr iin irpri-e that ary iumi.aii b. 
mg slioii d i ri ally ignorant of the where- i 
h'"'ll! of h:* w n hereditary -min: >ns ai.-l 
answer- i tt nil *. in** amust rueiit. In Hun 
gnry, -d « wr-e away id !Y-th. in 
tie 1 >ebrt « 111 df-tr.rt, a- V 'll go H'T"" 
f !;• plain tow ard Trails) !v ania 
I --lif. *•«. I w as a good a! pp u'.» d 
.earn it and -nil n.*.ihi-appoint* d 
when aft* r ti ter !»v-*>f ard traveling I 
" tuabv r 11 \ • <. at the town of Mar/, n tt- 
*e|f I? wa< a !o»t feudal burg. all one 
1 : g street, in tin- daik art of a lonely 
l *r« st < ountry l'ine tr* and ehestnu’s 
rded it ar- und : h river ran brawimg ri 
ravine at it- lm-e I lie castl-*. to »- 
*ur«‘. perdu d higfi on a r*< k. though 
-'oomy and forbidding, was-large and 
!iand-om« tin -u;te of r->- in- and tin- \ai- 
t were all laid on strn tly a> -rding to 
-•ntr.'iet: at mv m>* v.i.m- < *..»•. u-.- 
ngagiug 
*. w id- an llt.g: -1. inaniiin and frank- 
-- “{ far. I had Ilot \; « •« d t-» find in 
mv li'.i.gar an. Mil wh- *-i..• thing, 
-»ti w iil ai. -vv. to :e ept u p.--t in g-iy 
Vienna, and another to tin-i one-elf tnu- 
; raet,. ,il y bin 1 alive in reli.de • >un 
!r\ toW’ll ill til* deepest 1« Ct s-e- of tie 
Magyar forest*. 
Idle e.-unt him-* if had at rump.tried in*- 
'•a* k from V.- nna to the a-tle. w ii«-r«* lie 
meant t * * j«ii* 1 tin- autumn and winter; 
»i H- imam a--u:*dine with niucti de- 
»ht that i- l--re ."i g the boar hunting 
-« a-on would set in. and w*- should tie u 
: -iv. s; rf. and to spare. <.f tin* most ad- 
T. t UI us de-rripl ioll 
Sun- « r.oiigii. :u a out six weeks f: in 
t li.- •■! my Hrr vai. tie* cast!*- liiIt** 1 up 
raj •: v w a large party ->f Hungarian 
magnat-- lat and j -v ial gentlemen- r*.»me 
; a of tin riling sea 
n 11.•• a*t "t the horn wa- loud < n 
tie 1. -. ai.d li;- baying of dogs aim* 
ft- III’;- gti k- III.- One Jo\e!y Sep. 
t* n.‘*« : * v« n:i g in tart, we -tarted the 
-;•• r’ v *ett ng --ut for a toreiihght • x 
; e-r.it,••!. f the f -r« -t t-* hunt up the lairs 
"j o-rt .i;n iv;,d b--ar- bserv e-1 «if late in 
tin .r haunts by llie verdt-r*-rs. who had 
in beating tie bush in search of large 
game with -pear and i. rl» for sever ai day s 
pa-t ’id.-- ruunt didn't intend to shoot 
t:.at night, to lie sure; iiis hunting party 
w a* arranged f*-r the n* xt morning. The 
:d--1 w a- merely t-» investigate tin* ground 
while the le-arswerc about **n their noc- 
turnal rounds, ai i in what particular 
g.ade- and nook- of the forest we were 
most likely to fall m with good -port* n 
tin- -lire* * ding day. 
It wa- a weird, strange sight, that torch- 
light party, threading its way silently 
till' Ugh the wild wood.-. Never befoie 
had 1 f* It the Middle Ages with their pic- 
turesque feudalism brought so near to ti-. 
We started from the stone steps of the 
great,' dark casth-. where suits of arm r 
and huge heads of slags decorated with 
barbaric splendor the antique hall : and, 
a< oiupani* d by a crowd of liveried r* 
tainei- in forcstine costumes, we marched 
forth in a body into the primeval wood- 
land. with its inoss-gruw n logs covering 
the uneven ground, aud its undergrowth 
of fern an*! adder --tongue lilies carpeting 
m "■ 1. > iiuic in1 .1.1. 
beneath the venerable beeches am I chest- 
nuts. I \va> transported at one stroke in- 
i'* storied days* of Kobin Hood or the For- 
est of Arden. At our head went the ver- 
derers. clad all in green, with their curious 
Hurgarian torches in their hands, each 
consisting of an iron cage, perched on lop 
>f a long rod, and containing lighted tir- 
cones steeped in petroleum. The* murky 
smoke and the red glare ca-f a lurid light 
n the gnarled trunks and branches of the 
<»aks a** we passed, and seemed somehow 
to Lighten and exaggerate the gloom and 
mystery of the forest abysses that loomed 
darkling in front of us with their imag- 
ined terms. 
The count, however, from the very out- 
let seemed particularly aunoyed with the 
< onduct of one of the verderers. a sullen 
| looking fellow of the name of Janos, which 
1 take to be tin* Hungarian equivalent for 
John. Tin- man was careless, indeed, and 
w ry clum-y ; he didn’t duck his torch, as 
be ought to have done, when he passed be- 
neath a tree with low sweeping branches, 
and several times the count called out to 
him angrily “Take care, Janos! If you 
don’t look out, you’ll set the forest on tire 
with your torch all around us.” 
But Janos only looked sullenly back, and 
answered in bad German with an insolence 
which certainly surprised and astonished 
n»e.—“Don't trouble your head. Count; 
I’m all right. I’ve known the forest here 
longer than you have.” 
Two or three times the same thing oc- 
curred, and each time the count grew an- 
grier and angrier, and Janos in turn more 
obviously insolent. 
In was plain there was an old score to 
clear up between them. 
At last the count fairly lost his temper. 
“When are your wages due?" he asked, set- 
ting his teeth firm and repressing his an- 
ger. 
“On Christmas Eve.” the man answered, 
with a defiant air. “Do you want to get 
rid of me? If you do, I’m ready to chuck 
it ail up and go to Vienna.” 
The count’s face was white with anger 
now. “Don’t provoke me!” he cried. 
You know the penalty. So be it, then. 
On Christmas Eve you have your discharge. 
Come for your w ages, take your papers of 
freedom, and. after that, be no more my 
vassal!’’ 
•What does he mean? I asked of Her- 
mann. hardly grasping at once the full 
.vense of this hurried colloquy. 
“Why. you sec.” my pupil answered, in 
a matter of-fact tone, tie’s a vassal of 
father’s, and father’s bound to find him 
house and home and pay him wages as 
long as he remains so. But if they muiu- 
a ly agree to consent to a release, Jauos 
can throw off his homage to his master 
and be nobody’s man,—a waif and stray,— 
provided only he quits Hungary and goer 
forth upon the world without a lord t« 
take care of him. My father and lie have 
always been at loggerheads,—some quar 
rel about Janos’ daughter, 1 believe. I'u 
glad they've agreed at last to a release, li 
spoils one's sport when a vassal's Insuhor 
dinat.*.” 
Very strange it sounded in my ears u 
hear tiiis frank feudalism still talked m 
calmly among men of our own century 
but so many tilings are strange and quaint 
in Hungary that no amount of surviving 
media valism in that queer country nally 
surprises one after one once gets there. 
It did surprise me. though, to hear the 
angry wax in which Janos retorted to hi.* 
powerful lord You have spoken the 
word. So be It, then. Count. <>a Christ- 
mas l.ve. come weal, come wo. I shall ask 
for my wages All accounts w ill then be 
settled hetw» ll us." 
\ young Herman doctor, with a 1 g!»t 
mustache. who had only arrived at the • as- 
lie that morning, touched my arm lightly. 
\ bad evening to irritate the count." he 
xv hi.spered, in a xery low voice. "I've 
b*«ii examining his eyes, you knoxv. this 
aftiriioou. and I find them in a most se- 
iiou>l> oiseased condition. lie's out of 
"oil*, altogether at my bad report. It Mr. 
•late's takes mv advice, he'll not provoke 
his master needlessly." 
I hardly understood at the moment the 
doctor's full meaning, for as yet I hadn't 
tin slightest idea how thoroughly feudal 
and almost despotie xvas the eoiint’s posi- 
tion. 
Who's this young fellow:" I asked 
Hermann once more, as the doctor moved 
ov«t. with an anxious expression, to the 
count’s side "He seems to s|H>ak like one 
in authority." 
«>h. fi »/*.” Hermann answered,—••the 
fellow xvith the mustache? Why. he's 
Herr Doctor von Ih-neke. the great eye 
specialist on my father 's disorder, from 
li« r.in l Diversity 
I nodded my head and thought no in re 
of it We wmt on a little farther through 
the deep forest, the party now separating 
to rig.V and left, and Hermann and I f»l- 
1 o x\ d the < ouut. who in turn kept close to 
Hu- i« calcitrant Janos. 
As \n reH' lied a specially dark and lone- 
> paid of ! l.r xx'mmI, ovi rlmng bv yexv 
trees, the count, now black browexl at i 
moodier than ever, turned angrily t » I..s 
vassal ..in iiioiami » rid aloud. Janos, 
you're dropping sparks from vour bask- 
et !” 
I'm not. the man answered, and glar» d 
at him fiercely 
I he o nut > tare gicxv 11 d as tire, though 
1 oiifess 1 hadii noticed the sjiarks mx- 
seif. \ .»u are. I tell you." he r< peat. I 
with profound cotivictiou. "Don't con- 
tradict or. by heaven, it'll be worse f- r 
you !" 
I’ a lie Janos shouted out I’.ngmg 
ilow u lus torch, ai d putting It out ad at 
i- I «i >w n v\;■'i hi- :..«•! on tin* r« mainiug hr 
II' -■ We wi re 1- ft in darkness l r 
the -truggiing light from the other distant 
: -n 
What foil »wed. 1 hardly saw or tind. r 
1 I nly ki; >vv that I heard thr-ugh 
gl"oin the report of the count's gun. 
Mi l a !• ud slun k close hy Iroin some 
w 'Uiid* d c lea I lire. 
Next moment the other vemierer.- r;n 
*p m haste with their lurid torches We 
» tf:« n -aw ! 1\ wliat had happened. 
Janos lay weltering n a pool of blood on 
die ground shot through tin* head, and 
deeding profusely, a hideous s|H-ctaele. 
I t three minute- r mere there wa- an 
1 v\ ful silence. Ttn n the e >unt p unted 
■'dh h■- for, jin-.-r t.» the ghastly corpse 
lake him up." in -aid in au authoritative 
"ie and two venderer-. taking him up 
them, carried him home in their 
inn- in solemn order 
We mart in-I back t«> the* castle by twees 
Linl tlire e -. along tin* huntsman's tra:.- 
vilh .iustieei feel. At Hie head went the 
ore hes and the men with the rorp-e. .lust 
e-h)U., l.e-enUl.L h llllseH W a Iked 
tn* partv Idii.g hue k a iittie*, ami vv h;-| en «1 
in, eug tlu Ui-e!v s in aw strtn k v oi<» 
I•»r in*. I wa- horrified, then.lei- 
‘•.ni' k, aghast .‘-'.rh a ■ ed c! bln- d i 
tad i, v« r before Mtn. and 1 trust I tnav 
n ver iij.i n -ee iu lifetime- 
When w<- readied tin castle, however, 
ii.-1 began I ■ talk more freely among our- 
•elv es under the light-of the nail. I vva- 
Istol'J 1 »•* d totiuei U eboely- else in tile- whole 
arty r« gardetl tin- nutter in at all the 
•aim-seriou- way that 1 did 1 > me, vv.jh 
ny ingrained Kngii-h itlea-, it was e>f 
our-e murder—simply mureie-r. 1 t*»•»k it 
for granted the eount would be trietl for 
t. f* utni guilty, hi d duly sentenced. 1 re- 
garded mv if as the eiiiff vvitnes- against 
:1m* unhap} v man. I experted to be called 
pon to give- e vidence at the trial, and to 
my employer hanged or beheaded. 
But the Hungarian magnates at tin cas- 
tle. 1 s* >« *u found out. were full merely *f 
re gre t and commiseration for their host 
ami entertainer. —no thought of the 
w re te he el victim in any way Such a pity 
tin* evening- -port should have so sad an 
L-nd ! And Maiziu, too. of all men in the 
worl<i, who wa> so kind ami considerate 
to hi- v a--als ! 
<>f course he'd pen.-i'»n off the w idow ami 
rhieiiei, hand-oinely ! Such a conscien- 
tious man Marzin. aud muuilicent too! 
So full <»f a sense of his feudal obliga- 
tions. 
■ But the- trial? I asked in a maze e f 
surprise-. ••He'll surely be tried for it? 
Muni r is not allowed to go scot fie,- in 
Hungary ? 
'1 he bland-looking old gentleman in 
mild spectacles to whom 1 put this inno- 
cent inquiry gazed back at me w ith a cu- 
rious glance of benign astonishment. A 
man * f Mar/.iiis rank!” lie answered,much 
amused. “But on his tiial before an open 
court for killing a v assal! <» dear nn*. no ! 
Y *u don’t uudeistand oui Hungarian sys- 
tem. Mar/.in’s a sovereign count in bis 
own dominions. He ha- the right.- of life 
ami death over his retaim-rs. The felleivv 
provoked him aud was frightfully iii-ub- 
ordiuate. Marzin very gyneiou.-lv offered 
him his discharge from Christmas live. 1 
wouldn't have done a.- much; I'd have lost 
my temper and thrashed the fellow sound- 
ly on the spot. But Maizm's a man of 
admirable self-control. He restrained his 
|Ja»>i''u. mhv « mil imr iuui ■;» «■ <« 
him a second time after a promise of dis- 
charge did he exercise his undoubted sov- 
ereign right, and shoot 1dm on the spot 
for insubordination." 
My blo< d boiled with indignllion within 
ine. “In England,” 1 said coldly, “we 
should call it murder, and, count or no 
count, we’d hang the man for it.” 
The mild-mannered old gentleman shrug- 
ged his shoulders. “Hut in Hungary, my 
friend,” he said very quietly, “I advise 
you not to air such revolutionary senti- 
ments.” 
That evening late, as I sat in my room 
writing a fervid account of this horrible 
scene, which still haunted my eyes, to my 
friends in England, a knock at the doot 
disturbed me suddenly. 
“Come in,” I said. 
It was the German doctor. 
•I want to ask you a question particu 
larly.” lie whispered iu a low voice, as he 
took the seat toward which I motione* 
him. “You were with the couut whei 
this—well, this unfortunate accident, lei 
us say—occurred; and you know he was an- 
noyed because he saw sparks fall from the 
veuderer’s cage. Now, the question is 
did you see them?” 
“No,” I answered reluctantly. “I cor 
tainly saw nothing. To tell the truth.I was 
looking that moment the other way. Bu 
I think there were none. If you want t< 
know for sure, let’s ask lleimann. He*: 
in his quarters, just next iny bedroon 
here.” 
We went into the boy’s apartments, and 
rousing him as he lay, put the question ti 
him. He was awake still, but liis fac< 
reddeneJ violeutlv when we asked bin 
outright. 
“Well, uo,” he answered at last, whei 
Von Beneke assured him he wanted the in 
formation from a point of view of a symp 
tom for a medical reason. “There wer 
no sparks. I was looking close,—I cjuldn’ 
have overlooked them. But for heaven’ 
sake, don’t say so to anybody. My fathe 
killed the man under a misapprehension. 
“Humph,” Von Beneke answered, will 
a firm set of the lips. “I thought as mucl 
myself. It’s a mark of his malady. H 
thought he saw the sparks fall, I don’ 
doubt. Lights dance continually before 
patient’s eyes in cases of this sort; some 
times they envelop the whole field of vision 
No doubt the count was very mucl 
mistaken. It’s a pity to think.'though 
that that poor fellow’s life was foolei 
away in a moment of haste, all through 
nervous affection of the retina!’’ 
“In England,” I replied with cold per 
sistence, “we apply a harder name to 
mistake of that sort.” 
Iq spite of the incident, however, I stop 
ped on at Marzin. My first impulse, o 
c nirsc, like any other Englishman’s, wt 
to throw up my tutorship ami refuse l 
serve under a man whom I regarded sin 
ply as a murderer. Hut I liked Hennam 
and his mother, the countess; aud hot 
were so alarmed at the count's behavio 
aud so genuinely terrified as to what mig! 
happen m xt. that for their sake I consrii 
ed to stop on, and help them to keep 
guard upon their dangerous relatiM 
Their position was so lonely, it awnkent 
ones sympathies. In that wild wor! 
there was no one else to look aftei then 
The count, it was clear, though he hcl 
himself to have acted quit" within h 
rights, aud to have executed pure ju-ii< 
upon a rebellious subject, was y» t by 
means throughout aii these days witiim 
his qualms of conscience. lie took cat 
to pension off tin* murdered \anderer 
> wife with a good salary, and to find lia r 
live posts on other estates for all his chi 
I dren. Hut a moody remorse held his sou 
for all that; he hated to look toward tl 
scene of the murder, or to hear any mei 
; lion of Christmas made before him Thei 
Wi re to he no Yule tide festivities tin 
year at the castle, no decorations in tl 
hall, no feast in the village. Anv 01 
| could see w ith a half glance that the muni I heart was gnawed by a fruitless n pen 
ance. He walked apart from all. a soiitar 
! creature; his own thoughts pur-md I n 
with relentless persecution. 
I knew in my heart wv»y he dnad< 
i Christmas, lie remembe'vd those hi* 
| words Janos had sjh ken to him «» 
* hristmas Eve, come w* al, come wo. 
; will ask for my wages. Aii accounts wi 
then be settled between us 
! Did he expect Janos to comeback fi 
them bodily from the grave? Did he es 
pert that last account t» settled abo? 
Heaven only knows. AH that we knex 
who watched him closely through thos 
terrible weeks was that, as ('hristmas Ex 
approached, the count grew even moodi< 
and moodier. 
1 hi the night before the arrival of tha 
dreaded vigil, as we sat >u the drawing 
room of the dark old castle, th c uni 
j suddenly from his « hair in nlann :iul n| 
i pri a< bed the window that loi ked tow a; 
the village. 
What an* ail those light- he « r:* 
•ih"-«- lights in tin* houses? Didn't I uix 
oiders. Countess, there v.en* to be m* 
ium:uat; *us at M.ii/in till** tear': Wh 
I as dared to put up tho»e lamp-.' Win 
j do they m> an by disn!»M ing my r.m 
j mauds 1- the w* rid relapsing it;»o auat 
rin lu fori our xi-ry yes?” 
We inslnd t.» t k t* wii I xx -, lb rm.u, 
:o:d I Darkiu-s there, saxebu a fi x 
a_*u* tw ickii V n H* neke seued th 
'Mint arm rea-siiringlv. 
M \ dear Exit demy." hr said in a >'l 
ing \o;<r. you need more santonin: Cd 
;s luri v t.irxou- l.et ine -ixe x u 
1'bere are r.o lights except t! 
> <_•- ps Yonr eyes are n T. 
1 be illuiiiiuati. il- an- all m your retina 
1 In- count fell h i« k :ii lit* < hair \\ ith 
hcav y g; .in 
lYrhap' -••!' hr uiutteml l’eihap 
so 1Yrhap- 
I'he n»xt night wa- Chr-tma- F.ve. 
We kept it at the castle w itli appropnat 
go.on. limner was sepulchral hi it 
-• iemnity and silence. In the evening, ii 
the -aJoii. we pret* niled to amuse oursi ii • 
very -a«l!y. The countess play«-d a di-ma 
song without w*'r■ 1 -. and Stephanie, he 
daughter, -ang a mournful hallad liu 
our faint pretence at merriment wa- dub 
"'etdud. ... believed tin* half heart 
ed attempt. We knew vve were all U-cotn 
ingly unhappy 
At ten (» clock vve retired, wearied out 
f »r the night The lamps were put out ii 
the great hall, and 1 went by myself to m< 
ow n suite of aparluit nts. 
F'*r half an hour all wa- still in ti.< 
castle. 1 hen a terrible shriek from tl.< 
count dr» --mg room brought us ail vvitl 
one accord, family and servant*. half-clai 
and trembling, into the corridor outsidi 
it 
* jmkJ ^VuuavA^i'.lM Uh 
iirc--ing gov\ n by tin closed window. an« 
gazing w itli an agonized h>. k upon hi' 
fa< e into the thick darkne-s that envelop 
« 1 the fore-t Ills eyes were fixed In tin 
d.tect ion of the -p- where he had -• 
ciuelly -lain the unhappy verderer. 
Father ! father ! Hermann cried, iusli 
ii.g over to him in horror. What on cart I 
have you seen? What, what * the matter? 
1 he count raised his hand. and pointet 
w itli one dark linger out of the window 
I. k look he shrieked, in a w ihl v *ici 
of despair lie coming! He coming 
1! .Janos ! Janos 
Where? where?” Hermann exclaimed 
looking out into the blank 
••There! yonder!" the count an-Wercd 
-till pointing wildly with that sepulchra 
linger toward the gloom id the forest 
can-ce him inarching on. I can see hi 
glair! lb w aving his toreh ! I. ■ k lool 
at the light of it! Away over there —frou 
w here I killed him !" 
\ oil Beneke laid his hand upon his pat 
lent’* arm soothingly once more. fain 
\our*elf. Count." he said in a quiet tone 
‘There's nothing in the wood. It's onl 
the optic nerve again. The light you 
i* morbid and internal!" 
But the count shook him oil' with 
terrible groan. ••Nti.no!' he cried aloud 
“You can deceive me no longer. I ktiov 
your trick*. I see it all uuvv. I see i 
plainly. It'- .Janos corning to claim hi 
wage- It'-.Janos ct ming to settle account 
betw cell U-.' 
“Hold him down ! You Beneke cried t 
! two of the servants And by main fore 
they hehl the struggling man down belwee 
them. 
But the count still gazed at the windov 
and cowered. “He's coming nearer!" h 
shrieked aloud in an agony of terror, 
can see hi- red wound. 1 can tier his ligh 
growing bigger and bigger. He's cornin 
to settle account.- at la-t. Here, Stephanii 
Hermann, come and help me! After all. 
w a-just to his wife and children I wa 
more than just. I was generous! lie can 
call it murder! It wasn't a murder! IT 
Count of Marziu—magnate of Hungary— 
sovereign lord on my own estate. It wa 
an execution—only a righteous execution. 
He buried his face in his hands w ith burro 
•But he'.-coming? lie cried. “He's con 
iug! He's coming 
Hold him tight," You Beneke whispe 
ed low again. “It’s onlv a paroxysm. I 
twenty minutes it’ll all be over.” 
“All over !'* the count repeated in a 
awe struck tone. “In twenty minutes it 
all be over! So it will! So it will! 1! 
comes nearer and nearer! Ay, look at hii 
there oil the castle steps! See his tore! 
See his torch! ilow it dares aud tosses 
llunmel! he’s goiug to set tire to the cast 
wall! Take us out! 'lake us out! He 
burn us alive here !" 
Turn him round to the door—aw: 
from the window,” Von Beneke said 
quiet tones to the two servants. “Ye 
that’ll do—so. From there he can't s< 
the spot any longer.” 
But even as he spoke the count ro: 
wildly with a bound from the seat in 
which they had forced him, in spite of tl 
four stout hands tiiat held him. au 
struggling wildly to get himself free. ru> 
ed out, still clutched hard, into the op* 
corridor. 
“See, see!” he shrieked, with a face lil 
a maniac's. “He’s here! lie's here! Wit 
in the castle! He’s found me at last! lit 
come to murder us!” 
Von Beneke caught him round the wai 
as he spoke, and w ith a violent etfo 
attempted to hold him. But the conn 
now raving, would not be held. “Oh. tl 
light! the light!” he cried. “The liar 
| The glare of it! The castle’s all atlan 
( with his torches now! Escape, escap 
| Marie—Hermanu—Stephanie! The ilarn 
are rising like tongues of lire! He’s bur 
ing us down ! It’s Janos, Janos!” 
| With one wild burst he half broke fro 
their arms. They pulled him down tiercel 
There was a sharp struggle aud a territ 
thud. The next thing I knew, the cou 
was lying on the tioor, in his turn, in 
1 pool of blood, and Von Beneke and t 
servants were kneeling close above him. 
[ When they took him up at last, he w 
white In the face and stone-dead. He li 
broken a blood-vessel in his terror and e 
| cltement. 
And when Von Beneke came to exami 
the retina next day at leisure, he said til 
1 at the exact moment of death the whe 
1 world must have seemed one vast blur 
5 light, one vivid blaze of tire, to the disei 
ed vision of that self-condemned murder* 
1 Grant Allen. 
—A wagon-load of Anti-Parnell “Unit 
Irelands” was thrown into the Liffey 
I Parnell sympathizers; the Auti-Parn 
party wiil start a new paper io Dubli 
Parnell reached Kilkenny from Cork. 
—There was a dispute iu the Skuptschi 
over a memorandum recently submitted 
it by ex-Queen Natalie, and the Liben 
f left the Chamber in a body. 
a j Swift as Light. 
0 
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I. lKAVHIlMi BY I’NKl'M ATK’ ITIIKS IN TIIK 
>1 
I " KN UK. I'll CKN ri'KY—KIIOM NEW YORK 
1 TO SAN KR A NCI80> IN TIIKKK MINl"TKS. 
jl I From the New York Tribune. July IV, ID 1 
The Pneumatic railroad between this 
1 < iiy and San Francisco was formally te ste d 
1 yesterday afternoon, ami this morning it 
w ill be* opened for the accommoeiation <»f 
I the* public. The first trip with passengers 
in the* car was made in a few seconds more 
e than three* minutes each. The men who 
'* hael charge* <>f tin* ponderous machinery 
t we ioatnlb* nervous during the tlrst trip, 
e- mnl consequently a few seconds were lost, 
s The cur had been seut through the tube a 
*!< /.en times e arly in the day. but then no 
I- etne-’s lift* eb-pemled upon the success eef the 
trial. When there* were a d*>/.»*n people in 
«• the* car the* owners and operators of the 
re»ad appreciated that any sort of a failure 
e "ii theliial trip would woikthetn irrepara- 
t hie* injury. and Superintendent Mode rn 
»• -ail after it was v**r that he believed lie 
e gre w a ye aroM*r eluiii g tin* three minutes 
s and -m il se*ce»nds whie h t he car e e e upied 
:n making the* llrst trip. 
V Ail o this gigantic machinery, which 
a moves a e ar weighing several tons m*ariy 
:Ukh> mile s in three minutes, is coutridleil 
1 directly by one man. although there* are*, 
t of course*, se ve ral hundred i**n who take* 
;> c are of the- various parts of the powerful 
1 electric engines which force the* air into 
I the tube*. This one* man **its in a room en- 
tirely apart fi*>m any kind of distraction 
r Tlier** i- absolute ly nothing in the room 
• X'c pt the apparatus with which he sits. 
It would have* startled our ancestors if 
they com Id have* known that in this year of 
i* 
i our Lord such an riinrnmu-* amount «»f 
I'ow. r e’oiild h.- pi. 'ble e d from manipulat- 
r j tug a lever wl»i* ti is m> large r than an ol*l- 
j time* te le-gi:ipti k. y If.-sides tliis k< y there 
t is a dial w hie h I.* * .vs t lie m**v t-nient of the 
( :»r *-'* t!;at the- op# rat*»r know h to within 
, 
hi t a no!** whe re it is dii'iug the entire 
i urn* 
i !!*• is romp:.dely shut oil from the out- 
! *ide* world. 11.• room being arranged ><> 
that n » s-mnel of any sort reach* s him 
while h** is n eluty The* *loe»r in his 
room leads to a hall ami at the* end *.f ihe 
hail there* is ,*moih**r e 1*»»>r. b«*for** vvhicli a 
wad liman i> always on guard When the 
■r is all ; a * i v t*» g» on its joiirm v a 
v‘- '■ mg*, in the* r *om ami tais signal 
*•* answe red t»y the* *.j ••ratnr. I hen the* 
aiisw e ring igual comes hack to show that 
the* tir-t was not a false- alarm, ami within 
.* ss time than it take » to tcil it tin- e ar is 
lT --ii its le.ng journey long onlv in the 
number of miles travelled. because three* 
minute--, e-annot he- considered a P ng time 
ve n in this ,-x. d ngly -w ift ag. 
Ill the- < :i | V e-te r*l IV Were* a do/.fll mw S- 
paper men. It Swift* the president of the 
toad, an*! Mr Modem, the .**uperinte*i.*de iit. 
It is more Lke the* drawing re»oiu of a 
private* house- than the* eiustv and Imil- 
smelling stations which our ancestors 
waiting room t « the car oie descend* an 
ca-> flight of stairs, richly carpeted, and 
enters the ear from a d.>or in the etui, 
The ear I- perfectly round. fifty feet long. 
> with a row >f -eats on each -; le thus 
1 alb-wing the-pa. e of twenty four inches 
f'T each person I'he .-eats are -umplu- 
oti-u upholstered, w i'll a hea ! -t ami a 
foot stool. 
W lien the fourteen persons above men- 
tioned were in the ar the door was dosed 
r.oiseles-;y. A few -e* uds afterward the 
vioratmg of the great engines could he 
heard indistinctly, as they gathered power 
enough t" -hoot the car through the tube j 
at the rate of sixteen miles :i second for 
1 o eon-e<'titi\»• -♦ eond- Mr Swift sat on 
one side of the ear with three reporter* on 
each side of him. and Superintendent M< •!- 
ern -aton the other side, flanked In the 
-an.e way by three new-paper men on 
each de «.f him. Mr. Swift took out his 
wa'di The second hand indicated ^ut it 
“We -tart precisely at twelve.’ here- 
marked. ami before ike woqJs w. re fairlv 
out of his mouth a b -sing noi-e wa- beard 
ami before we knew it we were off on our 
long joutney. 
It would take a h>ng time to dc.-eribe 
the sensations of the next three minutes 
\fter the first little j-rk. w!.; h imli- ited 
that the eat had been started, the only 
1 way in which those inside could tell that 
it wa- in motion was that there was a ten- 
dency t make them lean back toward the 
rear end of the car. This was explained 
by the fact that a- the ear gained nioineti- 
i turn \ery rapidly, the tendency described 
was of course, only natural It all pass- 
ed away, however within twenty >r thir- 
ty sec.iijds. and then not a sound was 
heiud e\i.« pt 1 he ta king of the watches. 
Mr. Swift had his watch in his hand, and 
he never turned his eyes away fr> in it tiu- 
til the journey was at an end. The I'rih- 
ui ■ man -at ii* xt to him and looked at the 
watch also. The hand show* d that forty 
-«i omi- had * lapse d -im e t he ar w a- ,-tart- 
ed. 
We’re past Chicago," muttered Mr. 
Swift. 
Mr. Sw ift was closely-canning the hands 
of his watch ami atom- minute past twelve 
he muttered again 
We are not far from the Mi-sissippi 
L iver The hands of the watch seemed 
to creep during the next minute, at the 
■. expiration of which Mr. Swift again re- 
marked that we wire near the Kocky 
> mountains. 
Now came the critical moment. It was 
well understood by those iu the car that 
the crucial te-t was to come w hen the car 
was to be stopped. Would the ear go out 
of the en I of the tube ami land u- in San 
I Francisco Kay ? < >r would it smash itself 
t against the obstruction* at the end of the 
» tube ami leave our mangled bodies to be 
taken out by workmen several days after 
I the accident happened, while a gaping 
crowd stood around ami watched the oper- 
t a?ion? These ami a thousand other 
thoughts flashed through the w riter’s mind 
in an instant. 
s The expression on the faces of those in 
the ear during the la-t twenty seconds of 
the journey can not oetiescrioeu oy eitner 
pen or tongue. The car was gradually 
losing speed. Ten seconds more and what? 
■- Five seconds! Time is up but still no 
ii move! We expect the crash but still the 
watch ticks off the seconds, one! Two! 
ii Three! Four! Five! 
II "We are stopping!” almost shouts Mr. 
e Swift, and in two seconds more the car 
n comeslo a standstill. In less than two 
; seconds more the door is thrown open and 
; the officers of the road ami a score of 
e newspaper men rush in to congratulate 
,1 us. The journey is safely over and the 
greatest feat of the age has been accoin- 
y plished. 
u Many wealthy business and professional 
4, men of this city have already bought 
e i homes in California. They will come to 
town every morning and return home at 
,e night. The difference of three hours in 
o time between this city and San Francisco 
e makes it a little inconvenient for them, 
I, because they have to arise at C a. m., in 
i- j order to reach their offices by 10 o’clock, 
n | On the other hand, they quit their offices 
i at 5 p. m.. and arrive home at about 2.30, 
e | San Francisco time. So they have plenty 
»- | of time to take a drive in the afternoou 
’a and also to secure a little extra sleep 
before the regular bedtime. The president 
it of the road says now that the project has 
rt proved such an unequivocal success, it is 
t, only a matter of a short time when branch 
ie roads will be built between all cities in the 
;! Union. 
le _ 
—A beautiful illustration of filial affection 
was brought to our notice the other day. 
A busy New York physician, who is by no 
[n means wealthy, has been ill the habit, for 
v the last twenty-four years, of writing to 
je his widowed mother every other day. 
Jt She lives in a distant State and is depend- 
a ent upon him for support. In each of 
ie these letters he incloses a perfectly fresh 
bank note—frequently only a dollar in 
value, but always new. Doubtless these 
l(j missives are very brief. A life crowded 
s. with professional duties would hardly 
admit of the penning of lengthy letters, 
3e but what a wealth of devotion is shown by 
at their frequency through this long period 
le of years! Their regular arrival every othei 
jf day must be like a sacrament to her lonely 
s_ soul, sweeter even than the kisses which 
r mothers receive daily from sons who arc 
still with them. No remorse for neglected 
duly will trouble his conscience in the day 
when he Iooks upon her dear face in its 
id last quiet sleep. Multitudes of yonng and 
>y middle-aged men who read this inci 
*11 dent may cherish their mothers as fondly 
a; as this physician, but how many expres* 
their low'' How ofteu do they write her 
orgiveai.y tangible proof of their affec 
na tion? Yet u inan is never more manlt 
to than when imitating the Son of God ii 
ils tender consideration for her who bore him 
I —The Congregationalist. 
/ 
Shore Line Railroad. 
An;i si a, Oct. 25, 1890. 
7" the Pmple "f Unncoi'k >ind Washington 
Counties: 
Having been requested by many of your 
citizens t<» assist in | roperly presenting to 
the Legislative Committee the matter of a 
new charter for a railroad from Sullivan 
eastward, I would respectfully call your 
attention to the necessity of immediate or- 
ganization. 
The time for the location and construc- 
tion of the Maine Shore Line Kailroad 
casteily from the town of Hancock will 
expire January 28, lstu. This charter is 
now owned and coutrolled by gentlemen 
who have no interest in common with 
y*»u. They m ek to speculate upon your 
necessities. '1 hey have already induced 
you to vote exorbitant gifts of money and 
credit. Without capital or credit of its 
own. tliis company has trifled with you 
for fifteen yeais Cnder this charter th« 
line from Bangor to Bar Harbor was built 
and yielded the owners of the charter a 
handsome profit, in fact a fortune. These 
gentlemen cannot say tnat it would tie un- 
just to refuse to renew then charter in the 
light of these facts. 'I hey have held tire 
charter from Sullivan to Calais and Lam- 
port. as tl.e football of paper spet ulatton. 
The coming Legislature will never turn 
you over to a gang of speculators. 
It would be equally unjust to grant a 
charter to the Maine Central or to any syn- 
dicate in their Interests, without a binding 
c ontract for immediate construction. The 
Maine C« ntrai through its stoc k owned by 
the Kastern is today controlled by the 
j Boston and Maine. The B and M by 
reason of its traflic ontrac ts. cannot an- 
tagonize the Canadian Par tic. The link 
from Sullivan to Calais would give St 
John a lir e to the we-t in competition 
with ti e Canadian Pacific. It is obvious 
that to give the Mai in* < ♦ nt al control, di- 
rectly or indiree fly. of a paper charter is 
to commit -uieide. 
There in but one prudent course. Let 
the people from Calais and Kastport to 
Sullivan demand a lV<q»’« '■» ( barter, to bo 
owned and controlled t■ v their own c iti- 
zens When the Maine1 < Cntral. Canadian 
Par itlc, (irand South* rn. old Maine Shore 
Line, or any other synd.eati will bind it- 
self to build tl road, tin n by transfer of 
tin* charter give them tin* right. Tliis. at j 
least, will end the boy's play that for ten j 
ye ars has been so exa>p« rating 
You must c on front the trained, well-or- 
ganized and p vverful 1 •»1 •.v of the Main.- 
tr.V. It pitches its amp in Augu-ta 1 
with the coming f the PegsUture and 1 
only strike- its •, nts at final adjournment 
Whoever defeats it most have a g.....l! 
< au-e. well manag'd an i tin roughly or 
gan z« 
I vv mil 1 siiggi -1 t hat a ma-> met Mg t>«- 
laid vi ever at some cent r:d point, say 
Manillas Le t this m»-«t.ig be eaih d M 
ein Zen s '.f Mai as .i.v .• ng the people 
rgau./ r >n a ii.ih m* « : i.g 
s«» called, a petition should he < lrculat 
«d aid well signet! \ copy <*f 
tins petition should he published for 
thr- weiks iu one m-w-paper in Wash- 
iugton comity and one in Hancock Hie 
notii•»* r« ceutly published m tlit* Machias 
is not siitlh bent. It was not i 
a< opy of tin- petition, as requited b\ -la*'* 
tut*-. 
At the-amc mass meeting steps should 
be taken for organized work A Finance 
Committee, quite a large one. should be 
appointed to -■ •!:< it fund- for advertising, 
printing, postage, XpeUSe- of F.Xeelllive 
t oinmitte.- at Augusta next winter, v 
Tliere si.mild also he appointed an a« tive 
a.id energetic Kxcruti\e Committee to 
have full charge of t :.e campaign lYr- 
mil me to suggest that tins < ommittee. to 
do good work, slnuild he a -mall on. 
hither the tna-s meeting or the Kxecu 
tive Committee -hoiild appoint in each 
city and town a Town Committee. I he 
Kxecutirc Committee should cause to he 
t;T»n< l«f jrirtU--e/ »*»\iv *•••«. •»£),]«». L «•*•«!. | 
both counties The-r pe titions should tie 
« rculated bv tlie d own Committee and as 
generally signed as po-siblr. When -igu- 
ed they should he returned to the F.xecu- 
tive Committee, to he hv them laid before 
the Legislature It is important tint all 
these petitions should be tiled with the 
Legislature before January loth next. 
1 he favorite method of killing railroad 
legislation is delay. 
A charter reported late in February is 
so>n stricken with paraly-is. An early, 
hearing and an early report 1 look upon a- 
vitally important. 
In this way the voice of the people will 
be heard It will be organized but not 
forced. .No one doubts what public senti- 
ment is, but it require- organization to 
find « xpression. 
I he-e arc-imply suggestions. lVrhaps 
other gentlemen have better one- If so. 
I trust they will lie adopted. Believing, 
however.that y >ur success against the lob- 
by depends upon a full demonstration of 
public sentiment -I earnestly hope some i 
thorough plan may soon be agreed upon. 
Kespectfully, II M lIkvrii. 
Saying* of our Neighbor*. 
MFMoKIE.s of HI.- YufTII. 
«»ur Cieorye in Belfast Journal. 
I tried to find out for a certainty the 
name of the fourth ma-t of the big Bath 
ship Shenandoah. Some -aid jigger and 
some said spanker. It -« etned to be a cane 
of “yon pays your mouey ami you takes 
your choice." My own opinion rather fa 
vors the spanker, reasoning from general 
principles; perhaps from the fact that in 
my in lane y I always found the spanker be- 
1 hind. In household economy it was ever 
thus. Nature somehow seems to have ar- 
ranged it so. 
A MI>r I UH AI.. 
IKiuiubic Journal.} 
It is needless to say that the little Mjuib 
copied from an exchange ami inserted un- 
der this heading yesterday, in which there 
! was a l>il of fun “poked” by one Maine 
I town at another, was wholly without sig- 
nitlcance as it was not original with the 
.Journal anti got into our columns in the 
strangest anil most unaccountable man- 
ner. It is these tilings that teach us les- 
sons and make one more open-eyed ami 
cautious iu the preparation of “copy.” 
RAT1IKR PI TIIK FORMS. 
|Machlae I’nlon/ 
There seems to be a “premium” craze 
among the newspaper of the State at the 
! present time. When lhe Union is obliged 
to offer cheap book-*, fish horns, sky lights 
gold-trinkets, etc., to keep up a respecta- 
ble circulation, we shall pi the form and 
shut up shop. 
Al'I'l-Al’SK IS III IU 1IKS. 
I.ewiatou Journal.] 
“A very queer new custom in some 
churches,” said the deacon, “is that some 
! of the preachers permit their hearers to 
applause those passages of the sermon 
with which they are pleased. I don't 
think the practice is y et allowed in any of 
the regular orthodox churches, except by 
Bro. Talmage, but there are outsiders who 
like it. I heard of a preacher not loug 
i ago, who got off a bit of eloquence that 
was cheered, and theu gave some chips of 
humor that were laughed at. and ended 
with something sensational that caused a 
sensation. I can’t tell what we’ll see 
next, but I know there arc some queer, 
new customs in our times.” See how 
much custom has to do with us. They 
| used to hanker for Campraeeting John Al- 
: len s applause in meeting. One of his 
“Amens" used to be eouuted as good as a 
thousand men. 
—A famous college president, a clergy- 
man, was addressing tlie students in the 
chapel at the beginning of the college year. 
“It is,” he said in conclusion, “a matter of 
congratulation to all the friends of the 
college that this year opens with the largest 
Freshman class in its history.” And theu, 
without any pause, he turned to the Scrip- 
ture lesson for the day, the third psalm, 
and began reading in a voice of thunder, 
“Lord, how they are increased that trouble 
me!” 
—A good story is told of one of the Irish 
members of Parliament who was both a 
wit and a stoic. He had met with a seri- 
ous accident, and the doctors had decided 
to amputate his leg. A humorous friend 
said to him, “Joe, I am particularly sorry 
your leg has to be cut off." “Why are you 
particularly sorry?” inquired the sufferer. 
“Because,” said his friend, “you will never 
be able to stand for the citv again.’ 
To which Joe, tumiug in the bed. quietly 
replied, “Sure, if I can’t stand for tt« 
city, I can stump the country.” 
! Front tin* Hancock Advertiser of August 21. lrtS3. | 
The Couuty of Hancock. 
I'astiue, the present shire town of the 
County of Hancock, is pleasantly situated 
j on a promontory jutting into Penobscot 
Pay. It became a place of importance 
early after the settlement of New England 
and the possession of it, was often con- 
tested between the English, and the 
French. I'ntil the division of the county, 
and indeed until the srparat on <»f Maine 
from Massachusetts, it was a flourishing 
and growing place. Since that period its 
business has not increased, nor has its pop- 
ulation.—hut the great industry, frugality 
and enterprise of its inhabitants, has pre- 
serve* I the wealth and appearance of the 
town The inhabitants are considerably 
engaged in the carrying trade and fisheries, 
and from their peculiar skill in managing, 
they make those branches of business very 
profitable. 
Its being nearly surrounded by water, 
enables the people to carry on all their 
business on the water, ami the place is re- 
markably still and quiet; this, united with 
the equal temperature and salubrity of its 
air makes it a very pleasant and healthy 
summer residence We thiuk as the pop- 
ulation of the county increases, it will be- 
come a resort for such as wish to spend a 
portion of the summer quietly and pleas- 
antly. and also for valetudinarians. It has 
no hark country of any consequence to sus- 
tain it. and it will not therefore increase 
much beyond it' present size. It is possible 
however, with the flue harbor and the wealth 
they have got. they might engage in whal- 
ing or some other maritime business, 
which will increase their wealth and pop- 
ulation. They are certainly as well, and 
we may say much letter situated than Nan- 
tucket nr New Bedford for that business. 
Hucksport. is a pleasantly situated and 
fl mrishing town on the east bank of Pen- 
obscot i"t\er. All the vessels passing up 
at. I down the river to and from the fast 
increasing and flourishing town of Bangor, 
pass in front of the village in Burksport. 
1’lie increase *.f population as the census 
shows was great, between 1 >20 and ls.’O— 
and although its back country is limited, 
it has in it unocrupied lands which are cap- 
able of sustaining a greater population, 
and it no doubt will increase for some 
years to come. Its inhabitants are some 
engaged in thee.»asting and carrying trade 
and fisheries, and annually derive a profit 
from it 
Bluehill is a town which was settled 
many years ago by industrious and frugal 
men. The inhabitants have been long no- 
t'd for their industry and economy. It 
may be said that it is the best cultivated 
town in the county, but the Inhabi- 
tants st t-m not to fav or the visits of stran- 
gers, :;s they have no public house in the 
place They are a modest and retiring 
people, and perhaps truly estimating their 
own position, are not in duty ambitious. 
They have a very limited back country, 
atid have va ry little trade beyond the Min- 
i's of tin- t »wn There is a hill in the tow n 
from which it takes its name, from which 
.. r..i ....,1 ....... ....... 
j mi t <>f the surrounding country and tin* 
rite inhabitants are engaged in the 
coasting and carrying trade, and are a 
thriving j copU* 
Ellsworth is a town which in relation to 
the county is very centrally situated. It 
li»s at the head of l Uiver Bay ami on 
»oth sides of r Kiver Its position gives It 
many advantage* mt-r any other town in 
the roitutv It is the natural centre for 
m >r>* than half the county. The roads 
from everv part of the country lead 
to the village, and daily stages run 
to and from Bueksport. Bangor and East- 
port. and l nion river conducts the lum- 
ber from the great hack country to it. 
The river ami streams falling into it 
afVord great and valuable water powers; 
only three f which are now occupied. 
The forest- afford a great quantity of pine 
timber, the manufacture and sale of which 
v» jH nrti.nl m nroMrable business for iniiiiv 
ed and made navigable f-r go l.'.Ioes, 
which will make the cord wood ami hem- 
lock bark valuable, for twenty or more 
miles iut » the interior. Although Ells- 
worth cannot expect to increase to the 
M/.- of other towns in the State, her pros- 
pects are vastly superior to any other town 
in the (Yiunty. 
National Convention W. C. T. U. 
Portland Press 
th* h'llitnr "f the I*r-n* 
Inasmuch as many of the readers 
of the 111;kss are members and friends 
of tlie W. C. T. T I venture to 
ask v--ii to allow space for a brief sketch 
of the recent national convention of that 
great body, which met in Atlanta. Every 
state, and every territory but two, had 
delegations present. The delegates from 
New England and the Middle States were, 
t-n route, given a reception by the Presi- 
dent ami Mrs. Harrison. The train which 
carried them was called the •white ribbon 
special.*’ Its engine was encircled with a 
band of w hite,ending in an immense white 
bow Every official ami employe on the 
train tied on the vv bite ribbon, the badge 
of the society. Atlanta, "Gate City of the 
S •utli,” guv.- a royal welcome to the 5<X) 
women who came as strangers within its 
gate-. It is indeed "beautiful for situa- 
tion.' on a dividing ridge between the 
Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, 
l'C»o feet above the level of the sea. .ts 
drainage being through tributaries of the 
Ocinulgee ami ( hattahoi chee rivers. It is 
the centre of eight railroads, ami its 200 
manufacturing establishment* employ a 
peaceful army of several thousand While 
its population is only about 70,000, it has 
the appearance of a much larger city. 
A committee from the Georgia legisla- 
ture. then iu session, visited the conven- 
tion and inv ited the members to come ami 
in I In* ('amtuE mentionin'/ specially 
our national superintendent of temperance 
instruction in public schools, Mrs. Mary 
H. Hunt «>f Massachusetts. Mrs. Hunt 
accepted the invitation, as did also Mrs. 
Lathrap of Michigan and Mrs. Hoffman "f 
Missouri. 
Governor Northen gave a welcome to 
the convention, and he and Mrs. Northen 
gave a leception at the gubernatorial man- 
sion. 
The welcome given us by the press of 
Georgia was most cordial. Four members 
of the Atlanta press, representing the 
< "'institution, the Southern Star,the Atlanta 
Advocate and the Journal, presented their 
welcome at the first evening meeting. 
Miss Frances Willard was unanimously 
re-elected president, anti the same corps of 
other general officers who for years have 
worked harmoniously together. 
! One of the most interesting members of 
the convention was Mrs. Jan'f Hicks Sta- 
pler, daughter of the last hereditary chief 
of the Cherokee Iudians; she was born 
1 near Atlanta, ami went to the Indian Terri- 
tory at the great Cherokee exodus in 183b. 
She has not visited her native state from 
that time to this, when she came back as 
president of the W. C. T. C. of Indian 
Territory. She is a cultivated, refined 
woman. She spoke briefly anti pathetical- 
ly, referring to her childhood days, to the 
; Indian spring of which she drank when a 
j child, aud ia whose waters her mother had 
paddletU*er light canoe. 
l he of work is to carry on under 
its thirty departments that of organiza- 
tion, preventive, educational, social, evan- 
gelistic and legal. We have not, and nev» 
er have had, any department of politics, 
but we are unalterably pledged to the prin- 
ciple of prohibition. The prize banner, 
offered for the greatest membership gain 
made in the New England States, was 
awarded to Maine. 
Mrs. Gordon (wife of Rev. A. J. Gor- 
don, I). I>.) president of Boston W. C. T. 
U., invited the next annual convention tc 
! meet in Boston. Several other invitations 
! were given, but the convention accepted 
the one from Boston, and set the time at 
the second week in November, 1891. Af 
ter four days of convention work and four 
days of executive committee work, and 
! one Sabbath, upon which nearly all the 
j pulpits in Atlanta were occupied by dele- 1 gates, adjourned the largest, most notable, 
I and perfectly harmonious convention the 
National Woman's Christian Temperance 
! Union has ever held. 
Most respectfully yours, 
L. M. N. Stevens, 
Asst. Rec. Sec. National W. C. T. U 
—A gentleman, having engaged a brick 
layer to make some repairs in his cellar 
ordered the ale to be removed before the 
bricklayer commenced his work. “Oh 
I'm not afraid of a barrel of ale, sir,” saic 
the man. “I presume not,” said the gen 
tleman, “but 1 think a barrel of ale would 
run at your approach.” 
f From our regular Correspondent. I 
Washington Letter. 
Washington. 1). C., Dec. ir», ikm>. 
The President, aided by the cabinet, has 
reached what he and they believe to be 
a satisfactory solution of the problem of 
j how to end the stringency of the lin.inci;. 
; market.and it is expected that lie will sen.I 
a special message to Congress this week 
recommending that authority be given th 
Secretary of the Treasury to purchase 
large quantity of silver bullion imimdiat* 
ly—just how large I cannot positively say 
Secretary Windom. who has just return*- 
from New York, where he went t 
! confer with the leading lights of tin 
tinancial world, is understood to fa\**i 
purchasing the present sti ck of ]3,0o<>.< •. 
ounces of silver and also of an additions 
amount,equal to the returned national baiih 
notes, estimated at #20,000,000. If both 
these suggestions arc adopt* d by Congress 
; it will place #30,000,000 iu cir* ulalion. 
Treasurer Huston also has an idea that 
with the assent of Congress will toi 
#20,000,000 more. It is to authorize th 
transfer of the #2o,oo0,0oo of fraction: 
silver currency now lying idle in th 
Treasury and the #.Y')00.0o0 in silv* r tra- 
dollars, also lying idle, to the bullion 
account for recoiuing into standard sil\« 
dollars, and to allow the Secretary of th 
Treasury to issue treasury notes therefor. 
Secretary Windom reports a greatly 
proved feeling among tin* .V\\ \ 
bankers, who believe the worst to h.,\ 
passed, and that confidence will »n 
restored. There’s ?!:•• point of th.- t; m' 
Once restore confidence, and uion* y v\ 
*oon be easy again, and although n a: 
prominent Senators and Repr« >« ntat.»< 
believe Congressional legislation to be u 
neiessary. they hav** expr**>M*d them-. V 
as being willing to support any iv:im : 
measure, because of the • tl- «*t it will in 
in restoring confidence among the i >q 
At a caucus of Republican Senator* 
be hehl to-uight. it will l»e deeided whetl ■ 
the Klection bill shall be t« mp**r:n .» ia 
aside this week, for tie purple -t 
sidering financial legislation :it ft. s.u:. 
caucus a report will be made by the I nam 
committee, which has for several d.tv 
been in consultation with the tiv- >■ 
tors appointed by Mr KdmuieU. chairm 
of the * aucuvto c..n>id« r and report w! a 
:f any, tinancial legislation > \ 
Tin-House committee "ti Hanking 
Currency lias also been sitting up o n g! 
with the financial situation ami may «■ 
clmh t«> report a full of s,>me kind t!. 
week. In tin- meantime the Icgi-bit. 
known as silver men arc saying it n 
ing short of free ami unlimited silv- 
age wid suit them. 
I have discovered the true I.W.U 
of the movement among leading -i. in 
to re-organize their national aid 
grcssional committees, f, r t;.,- j urp -• 
beginning the work of the i.. xt Pn- 
tial campaign. An Englishman, re; t. -■ i.• 
ing a secret <»rgani/at;< n of English.Kc. 
ami Herman manulaeiurers wi 
present in Washington, has been it m 
ing spirit in the matter I he m* u 1 r 
resents have raised an enormous fund 
to be well over a million of dollars, w 
they wish used t«* combat .-*■ rej 
rrCCt/'^wJ Ahv.**jx»ieeri\.- tatov ubds.. 
democratic leaders, if they w.b pnunis. r 
begin at once the distribub u of tree tr:. 
literal lire among t he \ i« rs uf the count: 
a promise which it required m* persuas 
to obtain from the democratic bo-v*. \\ 
are jubilant among themselv.'s at the pro- 
pect of an unlimited campaign fund. 1 
reorganization s< heme is only a iitCe h !_• 
to blind the public 
If Secretary Noble an nave w.r 
the pension attorneys will soon have 
seek new employment II work g 
get every state to adopt a -v -tem m n 
to what has been working satisfi 
in Minnesota. Wi-« i.-m ai.d Mios 
setts for some time. I hat is f *r \ 
diers of the several States r• !i.c tie .rap, 
cations for pensions with the \ 
tieueral of the State, who prosecutes 
claim before the pension office, with 
cost to the claimant The House * .until 
tee on Invalid Pensions seems !•.• 
sympathy with Mr Noble, for it. ii is ,t 
a favorable report on a ;.. n -im tig : 
attorney’s fee to $2 for proset ut i.g 
cations for increase of pension-. >n 
of increase of disability. 
Senator Squire,chairman the m 
mittee which went to tin* Pa* ulc ( i-' 
investigate the workings «.f tlt.- ant 
Chinese law. has returned He -ays i‘ 
committee learned that many < hiuaim 
and much opium hav e been and an 
smuggled over the uoilhern bordei. 
that it is due to not having a suthr. 
force of men employed to enforce the aw 
and not to defects in the law 
Senator Pettigrew, of S l>uk v\ 
arrived here Saturday is indignant ov. 
the outrageous Indian stories which hr 
been printed in the Eastern papers i: 
says the irresponsible ••space" writers ai 
responsible for the scarce, which has 
existed In their imaginations 
The Duty of the Press. 
The press is the mirror «»f the daily ii! 
I of the world, but it performs the 
| highest duty in selecting what it .-bail r< 
tiect. The newspaper is read by the b-. 
before he begins the study »>f his nmnnn 
lessons, and it is bis companion after I. 
returns from school, it U beside >■.. 
daughter in her boudoir and her bedroom 
It drops iuto those young lives fa- 
thoughts, and impressions which 
sweet or bitter fruit in after years. V 
ami I have known the whole moral uatur- 
of youth spoiled by this unguarded com 
muuion. There aie cases of leprosy an 
small-pox and a vast variety of un-ightl; 
and contagious diseases in the hospitals 
but we do .not take our families to 
them. There are the by-streets and alley-, 
nightly scenes which furnish food for earn 
est reflection to the reformer and sociol- 
ogist, hut If we can help it our childrei 
never hear of them We become the w ill 
Ing victims of the plumber to keep se.Vi 
gas out of our houses, and the newspapei 
under the guise of faithful reporting, wit! 
picturesque and attractive details, ha* not 
the liberty to bring all these things am: 
worse iuto our homes. The family is tin- 
uuit of society, and no matter what it- 
head may be, he does not introduce or 
tolerate in that circle any element which 
he believes will destroy it. Without the 
family support no newspaper can survive 
and that journal will have the longest life, 
the largest profits, and the greatest influ- 
ence which as far as possible admits to 
its columns only such matter as its editor 
would freely narrate at his own table.— 
Chauncey M. Depew. 
—Doctor: “You must take a teaspoon In I 
of this medicine three times a day regular- 
ly, taking a dose before each meal untii 
you feel better.” Journalist. But, rn 
dear doctor, I can't possibly follow your 
directions.” “Why not?’* “Because I 
don’t get but one meal every two days. 
— Texas Siftings. 
—The McCarthy faction of the Irish 
party held a meeting at which a committe- 
was appointed to outline a plan of futur 
; action; Mr. Parnell will stump Ireland; i 
the House of Commons several Irish mea- 
| ures were acted upon. 
—Mr. Parnell received an enthusiast; 
welcome to Dublin; te seized the office < 
“United Ireland and ejected the acting- 
editor; the paper will hereafter support 
Parnell; the anti-Parnell manifesto was 
made public. 
■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ m ji m im ■ mmm,m .. 
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v : .1* r. •! anonymous letters amtconmui- 
i'. I naniMand‘i'Mro'S or the writer 
'. -:i'< indispensable, not u«e«H*urUy for j 
.e »n lost a- a guarantee“f £«>“d faith. 
iiu»t i: ■. Iert.ike to return or preserve com- 
t: at are not used. 
Editinal CorrespondeLce. 
\ «,t 'i \, Dec. 19. 1^90. 
i> Anini* .,,. 
f *i f solid snow at the capital, the 
: Wednesday night's storm, and 
wmls over a large part of the 
« xerpting the coast towns which 
l.trg* !v xempt from the snow fall. 
\\r left l-Ills worth Thursday moroiug 
u as no evidence that there had been 
i\ v 'ii »w 'torm. only that a light fall 
u hail been followed by rain. At 
\\- found that the usual 1 :40 train 
1»oston was about forty-five minutes 
1 
> reason of the severity of the storm, 
si ill later that this train which was 
here at A i:> did not arrive till 5'-15. 
i\ '.rains are at work hauling oil the 
u and on the streets snow ploughs aie 
g t he 'ideu aik'. 
I't « \ riling the Council of Administra 
Department of Maine G. A. K held 
■* ng at Hotel North, at whieh some 
■rtant Pusiues' was transacted. <>f 
t -unci! there were present John D 
rs. n Department Comra&uder. J. D. 
J. \ C 1. C Milliken. Assist* 
\ .slant General. H. F Heals, Assist- 
»j •artrrmaster (bueral, Gen. H. H. 
Jm.ge Advocate. J. Wesley Gil* 
: f Mustering Oilher. J. C. Chil* 1 
i 'p t t. A K Nickerson, a mem* 
> a.. A aiuation Commission, of ] 
.:;t »> Safiord of KitU'ry and 
II G Staph of Augusta. » »ne 
si t : lie established bv the Council j 
: reafter all delegates and visi- 
the annual Kncampmeut 'hall de- 
b« ir ow n xpenses and that no rn- 
nt sin ii a' banquets, etc. will be 
i from liM-al posts or the public, 
u uk. a move iu the right di- 
al. one that will relieve munici- 
I’o'ts where the Kneampment 
•f much expense and trouble, 
u "f » >ii'iderable embarras'- 
_■ nnine camp-fire with no com- 
partment and consequently no ! 
\n '• *• m • >rder and carefully 
t'c who attend must < "ii- 
!!.-• \«•' sim king their T. D. 
1 wit!; tli« mu lability and good 
t t Le < < ca.-l* >n. It was voted 
\*. Em ampment shall be* held 
either in Bang«>r or Port- 
a 'Pi::.g a- Department roinmatid- 
-■•n wm deride at an early day. 
D. Anderson, the present 
I t vdb.ers' Home at Togus, 
V' ry popular and efficient De- 
mmainler. Tilder hi- excel- 
11i*• 111 and fostering care the 
■f .Vane ha- had a womb-rial 
.- j'iiig the U"W limited Lum- 
w:..ch recruit* can be gath- 
raids-of the Grand Army 
!I State. To-day the 
f Ma.i.>' lacks only about DO 
r- .. good standing: and 
:u,m- _ ..>.j meinliers -land sus- 
f11 r i. ‘ii payment of dues largely 
j. : p. ni. ary inability to pay them. 
At. ler**' n .- very desirous tliat \ 
"f the Department shall, j 
-< of the present year, be ; 
Pi up to 1" and this cau be 
f >a h T -t wi!l increase it.- mem- 
tv. He i- very much opposed 
._ niem -ers -imply because 
liability to pay their dues. \ 
-a di-grace to any Post that I 
r- should be so suspended; 
'ii, *'') reo mmends that each Post j 
■ —■ .-fYnfrrfT!f(' dues of all who are j 
: * pt> thus restoring them to full 
mbership. 
m ruing we vi-itedthe Stat4- House 
t: n,k-to ('apt. Thomas Clark, the 
.an'.v and ett ■ lent clerk in the Ad* 
n1 ral's office, were shown over ! 
w structure which has been j 
! capilol. from basement to the 
J or Ail appropriation of 
.- been well expended on this j 
a: i an excellent w ork been done, i 
:ii- arc neat, capacious, well de- 
i. ar: -tica.lv finished and will make 
:’.ce- for the various official de- 
f the State. The work of ma- 
iUirs plumbers, painters, etc., is 
approaching completion, and before 
me arrive- for the assembling of the j 
'laturc :: m w uiiding will doubtless ] 
v f T occupancy. The Senate and j 
w continue to occupy their old 
>ut in the-e hails of legislation. 
v n the House, marked changes j 
a n mad. There, new -eats and ! 
1\. been added throughout which 
igieat improvement, and workmen 
; r« paring for the Speaker's 
n doubtless be occupied for 
t :;n- by Ellsworth's able Jtepre- j 
o ,J udge W is well. 
;ke to leave the capital with- 
.!■ g our popular Governor. and so 
!i-a -id to ring at his door. We were 
rei.lved by his Excellency and 
a very pleasant half hour in his com- 
A ad cold has confined him to his 
-• for a week or more, and sometimes 
« I. but the mo-t of the time he ha- 
a' 1 to be up ami at work in the pre- 
n of liis coming message. Whoever 
'- G "V.-rnor Burleigh is struck by bis 
..iiiiier.-. genial conversation and at* 
rueanor. There is nothing still' j 
s-iiy approachable, and makes t 
:• :t: » a-*- and at home from the first. 
i: *rk- suavity of manner-, kind ; 
and clean life are largely the secret 
-Teat strength among the masses. 
1 valuation commission are still! 
-diing with the intricate problems of! 
■ '! .al duties and are evklently doiDg 
work. Among their numbers are 
">rs. James E llamor of Eden, (jast 
a at h'-me A E. Nickerson of Swan- 
aid J. Kichardson of Hath. The 
r :> »u.e wf the faithful and eftlcieut : 
<»f that grand State institution.! 
Military and Naval Orphan Asylum, lo- 
at Hath Mr Kichardson informs | 
nc\er has a child, discharged from j 
a-ylum, l*een*sent to the Industrial 
and but one. we think, has been 
to the Reform School—certainly but 
v few indeed and very few to prison or ; 
lock-up. 
At Hotel North we found a well-conduct- ! 
< i hotel, an obliging host, attentive wait- I 
a good table and excellent quarters. ! 
< ally may it prosper and long may it 
live. 
Maim. Men at the Front.—Webb, 
t! Washington correspondent of the 
K -ton Journal, alluding to the fact that 
t.e other day when the Election Bill was 
h.;>. 1e the order of the day and when a con- 
t-.-st was expected Senator Hale was re- 
<i... -ted to take the chair, says one of the 
<>: I Senators remarked. “We may be com- 
I led to go to Maine for sand.” Maine 
: sand or grit enough for the Cabinet, 
M»d the chairs in both Houses of Congress, 
whether that will shelve the Election 
H i and the Apportionment Bill, is doubt- 
fd’. ;f one can judge from the present 
~ _nsof weakness among some of the Sen- 
at .rs. Senator Frye, durii^Jtfce consider- 
a n of the bill in the Senate, took a pos-'j 
;;i„n that will meet the hearty approval of j 
a;, of his constituents. Another paper ob- i 
rves. “Senator Hale is spoken of as the 
;i. babie presiiling officer of the Senate 
.. hen the time for the closing of debate 
on the Klection Bill shall come up for ac- 
ti u He is as well qualified as any sena- 
tor to occupy the chair when a sharp con-; 
| test between the parties is made.” / 
Nelson Howard. State Liquor Com- 
missioner. reports to the (« 'vernor and 
Council liquors sold to the value of $76,- 
888.59. Outside botth d goods, the sale of 
which was not large, there were 9.402 gal- 
lons of whiskey, 599 of brandy. 1.340 of 
gin, 7,334 of alcohol, 9.046 of rum and 1.- 
672 f wine. Portland leads in the de- 
mand for w hi-key, wlut-li was 2..-.12 gal- 
lons. 15" gallons of hraudy and 24** gallons 
of gin. hut U behind Lew iston. Gardiner 
an-l Waterville in the sale of alcohol. Of 
this liquor Portland reports nil gallons, 
Gardiner 702 gallons. Lewiston 9**4 gal- 
lons. Waterville 1.163 gallons. Bangor 
leads in the -ale of rum. having made way 
with 2,6*7 gallons, while Portland dis- 
posed of 1.472 gallons of rum. The value 
"f liquoi£ sold in Portland is 915.342.52; 
iu Bangor. $10,660 02, in Biddeford. $7,- 
606.46; in Gardiner. $5,627 45; in Lewis- 
ton. $10,260.1 •. .ii Waterville, $5,271 61. 
—To our correspondents, readers, | at- 
rons and friends who havw walked with us 
so patiently during all these years; to all 
people of whatever race or nationality; we 
wish a Merry Cbri-tmas and a Happy New 
Year! .As the Christmas seasons come 
and go. may each make more positive anti 
well-defined that condition in human affairs 
for which we are ail hoping and many 
laboring, Peace on earth, good will to 
men!*’ 
John (. Whittier, the dear Quaker 
poet. America grand old man/ passed 
his "3rd birthday. Hoc. 17 May he live 
for many years to conn’; for it seems im- 
possible to spare him yet. The world tan 
never pay the great debt of gratitude it 
owes to John G Whittier. Writings -uch 
as his are salt which w ill never lose its 
savor. 
—The decrease in tons of \essels owned 
iu Maine during the past ten years ha- been 
reported as 167.04'.*. the decrea-e iu Saga- 
dahoc county being 45.2 2. The Bath 
Ti»u* in commenting on tin- report re- 
marks There ha- been a big boom in 
skipping the last few years and Sagadahot 
county ha- built the lion s share *>f it but 
it is registered elsewhere to c-eape taxa- 
tion There i-evidently something wrong 
about that but the remedy has not been 
-•P'S*' 
Skowheg-aus Sensation. 
W ITHOfT HOTF.I « 0»MM'U'ATI*»V« -Oil-I- 
Tl'KN hi* IN r«» THI MRKI Is. 
Sk«'W II *:«, x N 1 >i«. 1- 
There is great < x*-itement at Sk**whcgan 
xer the action of the hot*!- and victual- 
ing houses The re-iaurants *l«>-o«l tlu.r 
\ ;ctual:i:g d» partim i.t- \Y. lue-dav night 
and the hotels ci >-*•■! t«>-dav at Io *,'« ■ k. 
Landlord H**elton not.tied hisgu« -t-W. 
lie-day night and Landlord Haines not 1 
hi- tin- morning 
1 he landlords of ih« Heseltoii. C urn 
ale1 >kow]i< gau have signed an agi*•• m* i.t 
to close their hotels at 1" o'* ;. k t♦ .»x 
and if either open without the "Mi-nit f 
the other tvxo lie -hah f.»I f -. t the slim f 
8-hVi t" each of the other- 
Col. Dyer, first -dectmati. was i.• t;r• i 
of the action of the hotels \\ ••dm -day 
night and inforiueii that In must pr> x .de 
for the gue-ts of the hotel-, over 1< f-r 
their dinner. According to tlw* agm-im-M 
each hot* ha- the j■> v ilege ..f inviting one 
guest to dinner to biy. .Judge Win:* h<.t;-e 
will in* the guest of Landlord Haim ami 
Hon. D D St. xvard <f Lai .1 id 11*-el- 
ton. 
Lai kk—The hotel- closed at 1" •> k. 
Mi the gue-ts vx. r.- turn* d ii.: ■:!■•• -«r* • t-. 
The selectmen w« re called up i. ■ fur ..-a 
ac *imnodatior;^. and a' f!r-t refu-ed. 
after being shown the statute- pr -« I 
to im-et the par' c- betw«eii 2 and 4 k 
ami make arrai g- m.-i t- 
A number of •* ar !• r- tr :n H t« I H« — 1- 
ton xx ent to Wat* x ;..*■ <»u thi 2 < ■ <• k 
tram ] ;,« Josephine < aim ion • •mpar 
booked to play to night, hav. »am *1* ,1 
their engagement, is mg unable ■ get 
suitable a- < oimuodation- 
Tvxo runner- xvho applied to the -. ;• •*•*- 
■(-« *••—•—* ■•<**»* ♦So^Vrvr4---' -* 1 
* Sk**u iih. xn. M< De* 2 1 
1 AiKii —All the hotel- and restaurants 
in >kow began are m>vv running as u-ual, 
and the exeitement of the past few days 
ha- about pubsided. The day the hotel- 
closed two hundred gue-ts were turned 
into the streets. With th< peiiing of the 
houses again * n Thursday • veiling ail the 
gue-ts returned, and ia-t night an unu-ual- 
ly large nunilnT were entertained at a* h 
of the three hotel-. The liotel men hav* 
not taken out the license a- reqm-tri 
by Con-table Lain*-, and do m t prop..** 
to d » so They will again clo-e their 
hotels rather than i k over 
State News. 
—Henry K Melntire, a well known Sac.) 
citizen, died Wednesday morning, aged 
year*. He was a ineri)l>er of K 27th 
Maine regiment. A wi 1 >vv and two chil- 
dren survive him. 
—The bark Cel na which arrived at Ib>— 
ton the 10th, l»rought as passengers five 
men who comprised a portion of the crew* 
of the ill-fated ship St. Mary at Hath, 
which was wrecked i;a the Falkland 
1-lands. 
—The hand-ome -hip Shenandoah.r**eent- 
ly launched at Bath, reached Brooklyn the 
10th. and the New York daily papei- de- 
voted considei able spare t » thi- splendid 
Specimen of Maine shipbuilding. 
—The Dire* tor- of the Biddeford m Saco 
Horse Railroad Company Thursday voted 
to discontinue th«* service until spring. 
They accept an oiler from the West Fnd 
Company of Boston for 24 horses, and the 
other horses now on hand will be sold 
immediately, as it i» probable electricity 
w ill be introduced in the spring. 
—The grand jury of the Somerset S. J. 
Court finished up their work for the Decem- 
ber term Wednesday,having been in session 
but two days They found one indictment 
for vagrancy, one f-»r breaking and enter- 
ing. and two for violation of the liquor 
law. 
—At a special town meeting held at 
Canton on Wednesday it was voted to in- 
struct the selectmen not to license any one 
to run a billiard hail in the town. 
—Mrs. Polly Dickey,of Stockton Springs, 
celebrated ber lOOlh birthday, the I5th. 
S'.ie is in good health, of souml mind.aud 
feeds wjtbout glasses. 
— The body of the man killed by a Port- 
land iffih ar Lynn lias been identified as 
John York of Wells, Me., who was in 
I.ynn with the schooner Eastern Light, 
Capt. Webber, w ith sand for LamperiCu. 
—V. S. Browning's store and stock, 
with the exception of a few goods saved, 
were entirely destroyed by fire at West 
Levant. The loss on tiie building and 
stock is 82.600; insured for 81,500. The fire 
was caused by the butsting of a keroseue 
lamp. Mr. Browning lost a store by fire 
in the same place two years ago. 
— A Boston dispatch says a special from 
Washington states a new public building 
and new postmaster will lie the fortune of 
Lewiston. Me., within a short lime unless 
the President disappoints expectations. 
—I)r. A. L Fenlason s little son Maurice, 
oetween four and five years of age, was 
shot by May Dock, a hired girl of fifteen 
years, at Caribou and has since died. It 
is another case of didn't know U was load- 
ed. The girl, in company with the little 
boy. was in the room of one of the board- 
ers. where she found the pistol, which she 
took and in a playful manner pointed and 
snapped it with the above sad result. 
—At Augusta John White, alias Wood- 
bury Day, was found guilty of assault 
with intent to kill Wm. Shaw at Togus 
September 24th. 
—The large pulp mill at Montague is now 
turning out between 30 and 40 tons of 
pulp daily, and the demand is so great that 
a large extension is already talked of. 
The new mill at Howland is nearly ready 
for operation and the machinery is now 
being placed in position. This will require 
some time, and about the first of March 
this new plant, in which Boston capital- 
ists are largely Interested,will begin opera- 
tions. 
—A queer sight witnessed at East 
Machias the other day was a crew of men 
mowing. The meadow of Jacob Foster 
.was not mowed last summer, aud as soon 
as the solid foundation of ice gave the men 
a good chance to work. R. P. Gardner had 
the grass cut, and put into his stable eleven 
loads of well-made hay. 
—George W. Young, general trader, 
Mar's Hill, has gone into insolvency. 
—The Phillips 4 Rangeiey Railroad Com- 
pany have applied to the Railroad Commis- 
sion for an inspection preparatory to the 
opening of their road for business. The 
inspection will be made at an early date. 
—Colonel Henry G. Staples, of Augusta, 
is mentioned as a candidate tor liquor com- 
missioner to succeed Col. Howard, whose 
term expires May 17th next. 
—The coroner'* jury lias rendered a ver- 
dict that Austin .1. Ordway catne to his 
death at Fairfield, Dec. IS, by ids own 
carelessness in attempting to hoard a 
moving train. The verdict exonerates the 
railroad company from Idanie. 
Directors of the Biddeford £ Saco 
horse railroad met Saturday and reconsid- 
ered their recent vote to discontinue herdic 
trips. Herdics will continue to run during 
the winter, but on shorter schedules. 
—The dwelling house and stable belong- 
ing to M Johnson on High street. Dover, 
were burned Friday evening. Cause, a 
defective chimney; insurance. $1,000. 
Many attempting to render aid were frost- 
bitten. 
—John Downey, a laborer at L. Ander- 
son's woolen mill, Skow began, died Friday 
night from the effects of failing into a vat 
of hot dye. He was about forty years old. 
ami is reported to have a widow and two 
I childreu in Ireland. 
Congressional. 
Monday. Dec-. l.V The Senate: The 
Flection bill was discussed by Messrs. 
| Wilson. Colquitt and Vance. 
Tin- House The bill to erect a monu- 
1 ment at Fort Greene, Brooklyn, to the 
suffer**!> in the prison ships was defeated 
; by a vote ot l*o yeas to 103 nays 
Tuesdav,—The Senate: The Flection 
bill was further discussed, Mr. Doiph 
! speaking in support of it; the* Morgan 
resolution, asking for an investigation of 
John I. Davenport's official acts, was 
i carrkd. 
The House The Keapportionment bill 
was introduced, and the discussion turned 
mainly on the New'-York City census; the 
Tonnage bill will probably come up for 
final action this week. 
Wednesday.—The Senate The debate 
on the Flection bill was continued. 
The House: The \pportiomneut bill 
was passed by a vote of lsc, to M2. 
Tin- caucus of K< publican Senators 
agrecti upon a scheme ot financial legisla- 
tion. based upon the report of the Caucus 
Committee.leaving out the 2 percent, bond 
sclit me. and also decided to have a closine 
j rule report* *1. 
Thursday. Mr. Sherman introduced tin* 
caucus financial measure; the Flections 
| bill w as disc uss« d. 
The H wise The action of Chairman 
Far jhar ;n calling up the Shipping !1 
without due autiiority created some c ti- 
fu- n and < ot-Cdcr.aMe discussion, Mr. 
Sanfoid ititr-'dm ing a hot..! bill. 
I !i\. The Senate Mr Stan! rd 
spoke "ii his bill to increase the circulat- 
ing medium, and the debate on the Flection 
Fill was continued 
The House Kulinc business was 
transact* *1. 
I Senate Committee on Finance agreed 
to report ba« k the new financial Mil with- 
out amendment. 
SnO;r. l-«\ —Th. s Mr S 
sp«»k»* f»>r live hour--he l.’.cthm bill; 
I igall-. 1 linun>H and <». *rg<- ak-o 
-p. s- 
The H us I *i 1'rg ;• Del!. n r b! 
a .1 !;-• ..--ed at * K to s.-n 
tin N a v .ii A ppr ;•! r .-n b vv a- \> p<>i' ■ 
: I 
■. %« ■. -onarv ; over < \ 
1 
mg j •»-*r- 
l f ii _ ■ ■••in \v.i- ;• | -rted from cm- 
i inittf.' 
National News 
s ■ g !• !. vva- liken pr;-.»n*r :v 1; 
di.tn ;• e and in an attempt t*» re-- 
him ado, n mm vveie k’ !ed in !ud:i g 
>» :t .tig Bn n « v\ f *!. 
\ f. a : id par »nf, r. » < to 
•* in i ! > .in nat: on K, Hr• .»rv .- »- 
oe* n :--Uid »>v nn inkers of the Farmer-' 
%lliat. ansi a ••rg.m'/. f 
\ n »il, r fi on. * \ a-', Mr ii-. k 
i VVeii ! > -ubind tie :i Ii: f.-r lie a! II 
< oi.gr.--- fr -T;i tin F!:;. ra 1 * -tr.- t at i. 
to he highest 1 *ur: vva- d i*v 
K < kwtli 
Mar \ Smith. f l*n ob-lphia. a-- 
gi w th liftbilit of 000. 
\ t t to i. i\, r M- •’ l«»-l at r. «• 
I 1- > n •: ;g *. ag. n-t .!•»!. n S', t- 
: son 
1 r.v iii Tnton «dub. ■ f San I ran- 
ci-e -. refused an .piirut -n fora tfiree 
m u.'h- visiting cai d ! -r k ng KCakaua. 
•«. .iru it inn uii-i a. 
N o\ Haven 
Settlers f- ir the vengeance of Silt g 
Bn'.:'- f...lowers, an outbreak of Southern 
Tte- in < -dorado I- xpeeled. 
I*he CUarthld County Bank. Cb-ar- 
tad id nn .\! .d !o i\ Senator Wal- 
| lace, cio-t d its door-. 
Walter Hotter. I the bankrupt tlrrn of 
Hotter. I.ov* \ ('.. B-'-ton. w as arrest, d 
1 
on a hurge of emb, //,,-nn nr. 
Idn W id Fair tlirtetory voted to 
receive th,-S-d.Wk'."**" orten d by the * ity 
<' mncil. 
lb-mo. rat politician-in Indiana are 
try ng to have Itti>rn< y-Gi m rmi M. 
! on a charge of using hi- oflh ial 
frank on a private letter. 
— It ha- been decided to hold a Couf-T- 
cin-r at Cincinnati with reference to tin- 
third partv movement instead of the pro- 
posed convention in February. 
— A -torm of wind rain and snow raged 
throughout the North and Fast. 
I"he details of the death of Sitting 
Bull have been roeived at Standing Hock 
Agency. 
Tvs-, imff,, tual ballots were taken at 
Boise City for I'nited States s* nator. 
The financial io-ses of B. ii. Campbell, 
the m:--ingCh ag •millionaire, will reach 
more than half a million dollars. 
—The wife and daughter of Senator (»or- 
rnau were forced to fly in their night- 
clothes from their burning home at the 
height of a storm 
— A conductor and brakeman were killed 
by being blow n from the roof of a freight 
car on the New York Central Railroad. 
—The troops are in pursuit of the hostile 
Indians in the Northwest. 
— The executors of the estate of William 
Thaw at Pittsburg announced that they 
art- ready to distribute the beque>ts—about 
$400,000. 
—The wages of employes on a number 
of Western railroads have been advanced. 
—The funeral of General Terry took 
place in New-Haven. 
—S. A. Kean, the Chicago banker, was 
arrested, charged with fraud. 
—The cordon of Federal troops is being 
drawn closer around the hostile Indirns 
encamped in the Bad Lands. 
—The cold weather has made secure a 
tine crop of ice in New York State. 
— Three dynamite shells, the invention 
of Dr. Justin, have been successfully tired 
at Perryville, N. Y. 
—The field trials in the South are end- 
ed. 
—Efforts are being made by the Rich- 
mond Terminal system of railroads to 
secure traffic arraugements with the Gould 
lines. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watterson held 
their silver wedding in Louisville. 
—Bids for new vessels were opened at 
the Navy Department. 
—A persistent lobby has been wmrking 
in Congress to despoil the Yellowstone Park by having a railroad built through a 
section of it. 
—Fears are entertained for the safety of 
the British steamer Thaneiuore, from 
Baltimore to London. 
—One effect of the McKinley bill will be 
the establishment of a mammoth beet-sugar 
plant in California. 
—The supply of natural gas in Ohio »rs 
failiug. ^ 
—A destructive fire occurred in Athol, 
Mass. 
—Two incendiary fires took place in 
Danbury, Conn.; an anarchist was arrest- 
ed on suspicion. 
—Experiments with the Koch lymph are 
being made in Baltimore. 
—The bodies of Sitting Bull and the five 
dead Indian policemen were buried in the 
post graveyard at Standing Rock Agency, 
the police receiving military honors. 
—Fears are felt of a thaw from the deep 
snow in the Alleghanies. 
—The Revenue Marine steamer Galves- 
ton was launched in Baltimore. 
—S. A. Kean & Co., a banking firm of 
Chicago, and Owen Brothers, mill owners, 
of Providence, made assignments. 
—The American Monetary Union will 
meet in Washington on January 7. 
—As the village urchin wages war against 
the domestic Tom cat, so does Brussels soap 
wage war against dirt. 
Blurblll. 
Fiue sleighing last week, but yesterday’s 
rant and warmth made it pretty thin. 
Preaching iu both churches yesterday 
forenoon, t’nion temperance meeting iu 
the Congregational vestry in the evening, 
address by Kev. A. Donnell. 
Musical entertainment under the direc- 
tion of Prof. Clark, in the Congregational 
church next Monday evening. Proceeds 
for the benefit of the church. 
The Congregational church ami society 
wish to publicly express their gratitude 
and thank- for valued favors received, to 
Mrs Joseph Wescott of Washington. D. 
(’..Alfred Nicbolls, Esq of New York. 
W 11 Hosir.er. F.-q of Boston, J. P. 
Peters. F.-q of Portland. 
Dec. 22 Substitute 
The good sleighing brought lots of peo- 
ple to town last week 
The steamer Oastine arrived Saturday 
on her regular trip. 
Joiner work on the new Baptist parson- 
age i- nearing completion 
1 tie-ire to express my obligations to the 
people wh» frequent the Saturday night 
dances in the town hall for the quiet man- 
ner in which they have been conducted 
since the hurricane of Thanksgiving even- 
ing. 
Mr. (b o. Byardof Sedgw ick was in town 
Saturday. 
Mr. Morton and Mr. ( lark of the Koad- 
*-t« ad were in town over Sunday. 
The I W I barker has been chartered to 
load guano at Pal-art Island, west coast of 
Australia for Mauritius 
The Kev. Mr. Donnell, the new Congre- 
gational minister, is receiving much atten- 
tion and iv a very pleasant gentleman. 
The schooner Mark Cray sailed for 
Washington Tuesday. 
Mr Uodnev Osgood was elected W. M. 
of Ira Berry Lodge of F. and A M Thurs- 
day night la-t. and Mr. Harvey P Him k- 
lcy is in the West. Bro Stanley re*ins 
with our vi rv be-t wishes after tilling the 
position a- W. M to the satisfaction of 
Ira Berrv Lodge. Mr. A. ( Hinckley de- 
; dined the position. 
Mr Bis-itt ha- purchased Mr Staples’ 
1 hou-e. :!.e latter moving into the old par- 
sonage. 
Mr-. A -v Stover ha- recovered from 
!i»-r late ;m -- and we are glad to see her 
-miling Lo again. 
The ci-ntenuiil anniver-arv of Mr-. 
Mary L Dii k* \ .better known a- aunt Pol- 
lv Dickev <>f St ktoii Spring-, i- a won- 
derful rv * :it in Ihi- age For a person to 
11v »■ a hundred Years and watch the grow ih 
of thi- w-od-rful country from C. isiO.i»h) 
to » ..... population is indeed a fact 
worthv of note The countrCs change-. 
it- poli! ;.;il contests, the development of 
I lit* r* -our. <•- of a century in -■ ienoe. edu- 
« :t':• 'ii a! I refinement, the ri-« and fall of 
emp.re-. Lu accumulation of wealtn. the 
adv at.r- meiit "f knowledge. tile -t I t fe if 
w ir-. a 1 t come within the ladius of one 
it-, ate < markable fa< t- 
( i >ti bov shot a buck last week 
w ighing J • pound- 
>1 r ib !’• >• B. D irliiig •* s.ek w ;th a cold. 
Mr an Mr- N ..f \ddi-»n. have 
; < 1 .t g -•-•r** h t!*- Mcintire 
.i .i _ a — •rtment. 
i rink W \! very >»f the firm 
of llrow ii Mcifiivt ■. 1 1 v it St 
N• \ k .* •■ \;>• ••.• tt :n t w n tIi * w»•« k 
< .»;»!. Daai t i*>—•»!) s *:t k with a cold. 
'll V' I Parti. !gi In- a good assort- 
in' lit ! 'a> g »od-. 
M I. .1 n-good lias for sale a lot 
Of far cv ..... I- 
Mr V rr i- not •:•!;.* iicigh!»«>r* 
.n lav g n rli.* «k of < bristma* 
I r. a Clin-'ni.i- tree in the 
1»a; !*t el. up : < '..i.-id« i.r j. r par at ion 
i* ; to ■ :a < H: )-!mas 
Mr \ ■! 1. g wlio ha* 'fen « mtlued 
for a we. k t- aide to f>e out 
ag 'i n. 
1 tec. 
>«». Klirblli. 
.Tin -ie g ..!!g j- quite g ■>» i .n thin plane 
a:. i the > oimg 1->ik- are ei.j *\ iog if. 
Ervin Harp.-r ar d .lax Sam.der- wi nt up 
river tio- .where they will work at 
1 f.auoijg nark this winter. 
A uifi-aut aiil.-Ui.. vgaful Kiqn. p.f-cljool 
Marks of N ». Pmolucot. Mi** .Nfurks ha* 
taught five ti rnis in '.Ids district and was 
thought a- much <«f when she left the 
school-r-»otn f• r the la-f lime as when she 
entered it for the first. 
Deer hunting seem* to be the chief oc- 
cupation n -w ;n this place and some have 
been stjcces-ful. Irvin Bowden went into 
the w )* M >n l iy. loth, and about eleven 
'»’« »ck In « aim out with a tine doe w. igh- 
ii.g I Jo |.i;; I** Tin- same day Ralph 
M*' g ’' i g< I.ii( k deer W hi. tl Weight'd 
l-dp-unds Nathaj.i.l Bowd'ii shot oue 
tin- tit-1 of the month. Mai i» 
1 Dec. go 
Southwr*l IIai bor. 
Merry Chri-tmas one and all 
*'Ti.* sto. king* lung oYr fire-place glowing. 
Itid t* tiderckt hand- with gift- *lu'l till, 
E *ch t-»k» n fr.-m the heart. b« stow ing 
I'be lev. tlist lip*'inj»s hours ii-'ill. 
Uu earth, ( hn*!'* Peace, t<« men good will." 
The second «.f the series <>f a very luter- 
i e-ting course of lectures addressed to our 
y..ung men by Rev. T. .1 D wi*. was given 
t-y him at. tin- I'lmm Chur« h Sunday even- 
ing. Dec. ]4th. topic, ••Temperance” and 
listened to with most marked attention, 
the subject being treated in a masterly 
uianuer, showing the beauty and streugth 
of temperate living in regard to appetite, 
pa—ion*, temper, ic.. also depicting with 
power and force the debasing course of 
the inebriate's path, with the evils resulting 
! from moderate drinking. A *olo by Miss 
Maud Mas.mi, I alone the cr >— must 
j bear." added to the interest of the meeting. 
The tirst lecture, two weeks earlier, on an 
equally Important theme. ••(.Jambling,** 
w as a vivid picture of the lusidious growth 
of the love of gaming, the tirst step* in a 
gambler's career, on to its too often dis- 
graceful close, with a kind and loving 
admonition to our young men. starting out 
iu life, t-» shun that downward road. A 
solo by E. L. lliggius. Where is my 
Wandering Boy to-night?" seemed a very 
appropriate close to this excelh nt dis- 
course. The lectures will he continued at 
stated intervals during the wiuter. 
I would it were possible to give an en- 
couraging report of Mr. William Parker's 
state of health, hut his long continued ill- 
ness still <<*ntines him to his heil, to the 
deep regret«»f his relatives and friends. 
At Treinont Hall on Friday evening. 
Dee 12. an entertainment for the benefit 
of Trem<»nt public library was exceedingly 
well relished by all who hail the courage to 
brave the blustering snow-laden wind of 
the night In question. With praiseworthy 
perseverance, tin* managers, Mrs. J. 
I). Phillips and Maud Mason, mid 
many difficulties, owing to limited 
time and inclement weather, arrang- 
ed a very interesting programme which 
was perfectly rendered in all its details. 
A general distribution of ice cream and 
cake closed the exercises very satisfac- 
torily. The progairme was as follows: 
(Quartette—"Come where the wild flowers 
hlooiu.” E. L. Higgins. Bertha 
Robin-on. Mrs. May Lawton and 
Enoch Lurvey. 
Dialogue—"Canvassing agent.” Enoch Lurvey, 
"Deaf mistress.” Mrs. J. D. Phil- 
lips. "Pack Pedlar.” Clay fon Gilley, 
"Bridget.” Maud Mason, 
j Duet—"Whispering Hope,” Ihrtba Robinson and Mrs. May Lawton. 
j Recitation—"Whistling in Heaven,” Oracle 
Lawton. 
j Duet—‘'Gypsy Countess,” E. L. Higgins and 
Maud Mason. 
Dialogue—"Flower of the Family,” "Scolding 
Mother.” Dora Parker. "Polly.” 
Nellie Gilley, "Obadiah,” Enoch 
Lurvey, "Servant.” Fannie Har- 
mon. 
Duet—Curfew Bells, Bertha Robinson and 
May Lawton. 
Reading—Mrs’. Wm. Tower. 
Song—"Coming thro’ the Rye. Agues Trundy 
6 Echo Song—Alton Trundy. echo by Agnes. 
Song—"Pretty Little Mary.” Fred Young. 
Dialogue—Making Mountains out of Mole 
hills. Dora Parker, Hettie Handy, 
Fannie Harmon and Nellie Gilley, 
in old lady costumes. 
j Duet—"What is ttie Song the Swallows sing?” I 
Mrs. May Lawton and Maud Mason. 
During the recent gale a vessel went 
ashore on Stanley's point, was got oft’ 
without damage, but a second time was i 
driven ashore, and again successfully float- j 
ed with no serious damage. 
The Southwest Harbor woods were j 
pretty thoroughly scoured last week by ! 
hunters, and about a dozen deer captured. J Will Mason, Osborne Cousins and Mont 
Gilley, within half a mile from home, 
surrounded and killed two. 
Dec. 22. 
Driving Out Minute Matter. 
Animalcule, or animal life in a miuute state, 
can only be removed from water bv one of the 
two processes of boiling or freezing. So only 
the minute particles of dirt can he dissolved 
and made to disappear by the use of a perfect 
soap, like Brussels soap, which is so compound- ed as to thoroughly cleanse and purify. Brus- 
sels soap, therefore, in the very nature of 
things, is the soap for the people, which fact 
thousands already know. IPs economical. 
USEFUL | 
Shopping Bags, l’lush Boxes, Fur Capes, 
Muffs, Perfumery, Towels, Mittens. Book- 
lets, 
AND 
Thousands of things. It would take the 
whole of the American to speak of half of 
them. 
VALUABLE 
Jacket*, Shawls, Blankets*. Mitten*, | 
Aprons. Handkerchiefs In great variety, i 
Neck Ties, Glove*, Hoods, Quilts, Corsets, 
HOLIDAY 
Pocket Books, Shawl Stra; *•. Mi tilers, 
Brushes, Hand Glasses, Silk Idten*, Kid 
Gloves, Kid Mittens, 
GIFTS 
Baby Sacques and Sock-. Table covers, 
silk l mbrellas, t'mUrwcar, 
IN GREAT 
Press Goods, Sets of Fur*. Shoulder 
capes. Skirts, Boy's l ies. Baby's Bonnets. 
Gossamers. Pillow Sham*. Lace Splashers, 
Quilts 9 
VARIETY 
All these articles offered at the lowest 
|K)ssible prices ami we only a-k for a com- 
parison of our good* and prices before you 
buy. Goods shown with pleasure. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
No. 0 Main St. 
Hal ftoaidwlMtro. 
Some changes m real estate have taken 
place here of late 
Fletcher Wood has purchased of the 
heirs of the late .I G Hill a piece of tim- 
ber land on ihe ujd Canids ho. so-eilied; 
also another par*., of S G. Wood front 
the same lot and us* a crew at work get 
ting out logs and stav e wooj. 
Frank N *ves has bought of' G F Taft a 
lot at tl»«* bead of Joins' Pond and will 
operate there this winter. 
F.pps S-irgeiit his aPo purchased a part 
--f John S intent's timber land and will rut 
on that lot wood ami logs Pu re These 
purchases will give employ mmt to our 
men here this vviutt 
George Robert* m. of villi van. ha* taken 
the saw mill here f r the w in'- rand will 
saw hi tsijy ;n <l slough-s John 
Jones has moved into the mill house ami 
w i d leiard ihe cr ** 
The ice now In .1 nit -' p nd i- one font 
thick, ami \ Mnt.v and other* t*»• -k this 
favorable c.iance to till their ice houses 
Jack Frost c«»mes on early this y ear and 
in ear lies? 
\ iJr-tmi* 1 vee vd! be liehl at Tre- 
nt !■■• Ill 1 011 evening and Stnia 
1 1 is !;■»- 1 f.eariy n ita*om to be present 
w di 1 usual supply >.f gilds The ladle* 
of the Pn on Chor< h Sot ety inlcn t to fur- 
nish a supper for the <-■ rasum 
Per :?n 
s .Iran k 
k <-i .1 r iv\ arc a rv'H \vas 
atla< 1* I I >• l>‘!i The failure >>f tlir 
firm is evident, hut for what sum it .* lm- 
j |i.»«.•»!t*i«* t-* state to-dav. 
liev C l* Bartlett of this place. who 
*p* mbi g the w inter w :th his daughter. 
Mr- Mo-iev. :«*. Needham. Mas.*., write* 
I 'hat his earth is somewhat improved, 
whu h his many friends here will he glad 
i to learn. 
Mr \V s \\ _ and wife, -d the Har- 
r ingtoii t ’••nrcr*. ompaiiv. recently -p nt 
a week lu re and did splendid service f T 
..ur pe..pie mush ally 
« hristmas trees are txbng planned for 
j * i age and Sargentvdle. 
Mr. \ l 4dde has built a house for Mr. 
(..orgi Haskell at Sarg'-ntville It is lo- 
cat* d n* ar the h« me of his father W. II. 
] tu*.. 
1 The stores are tell filled with Christmas 
j good* 
Keceutly the people of this parish visited 
the parsonage ami left *4'» •#) worth *>t 
I hay. wood, provisions mill gifts, .r which 
the pastor wishes to express his apprev ia- 
« t:on. 
The *xjK-rlencevl teacher. Mr A (. 
It'sk*-, "f Brooki’.n, Is teac dug our winter 
school In this \ illage. 
Mr. Andrew (irinlal, *.f Brooksville, is 
: driving the 1 S. mad stage to Bluehill 
Sleighing here f«»r a week past 
K A. I) 
t 
Thirty persons were ki'led .n Bombay 
by the collapse of a building. 
t 
Fleetric Hitters. 
I l id* mn«d> i* bo oming *<> well known and 
popular as t<» iiev-d no sp» < ial niv ntion. All 
j who hav* u*e«l 1. •. trie Bitters *mg the same 
I *«mg of pr:ti*e. A purer medicine dm-s m*tex- 
J i-t ami it I* guamnte* i.| to *lo ail that is claimed. 
1. etrie Bitter- will cur*' all di-ease* of the 
Liver and Kidney*. will remove Pimple*. 
Boii*. salt Kiieinii ami other aff* ctioii* eau*ed 
bv impure blood. Widdriv. Malaria from the 
->-tem un*l prevent a* vv, |j a* * ure all Malarial 
fever*. T or < ure of Headache, 4 obstipation 
tnd lmli_* *t!on try FU-ctrir Bitter* Put ire *at- 
i»fa* ii-n guarant*e*|. or non* v refund* <1. — 
Pri* iij.I g 1 •xi per bottle at D. Wig- 
gin’s Drug Store. 
— Chilblains, chapped bunds, frost bites are 
cured bv bathing iu .Johnson's Anodyne Lini- 
ment. 
Why his Wife is “Fidgety. 
I h t\e the be-r cook in tl. town, 
\\ ho-e brea* 1 i- deliciou* ami white; 
Her coffee is fragrant ar.d brown. 
Her pastry a perfect delight. 
But she daily complains of the worry they 
bring — 
.She’s my own darling wife.but a fidgety thing* 
Your wife i- worn out. ami needs Dr. 
I < •. L‘.> nnt.i I'...• k.I. 
I cine gunr.inlee<l to cure debilitated women. 
inanv overworked American ladies we 
-ee with lack-lustre eye* him! haggard face-, 
grow ing oid before their time, from those ex- 
hausting aiiim-uts that tin n know nothing of. 
They can be permanently cured by this reme- 
dy. a- numberless grateful women will attest. 
Price refunded, if it fail- to give satisfaction in 
every ea-e. See guarantee printed on bottle- 
wrapper. 
lie Yelled Kemp's Balsam. 
I yell ‘-Take Kemp*.- Balsam, the best cough 
cure.” I always do when I hear a man cough, 
and I cau’t help it. It sawed me and it will 
cure you. I wa- threatened with pneumonia 
la-t winter and it broke it up. It helps the 
children out when their throats are sore, cures 
their coughs, and tastes so good. The first 
dose bolds you. So write- A. K. Arnold, en- 
gineer ou the We-t Shore Kv., at Canajobarie, 
N.Y. 
lyU 
CHARLES COSHROVE! 
Who has not been able to attend to his busi- 
ness for years, wa- interviewed by our report- 
er yesterday, and says: For vears I was 
troubled with Bright's disease of the Kidney*. 
The doctor- gave me up. Through an Eastern 
friend I obtained a bottle of Sulphur Bitter-. 
I took five bottle* and now 1 am almo-t well. 
Keith sells them. —Non Francisco Call. 
— WITH Ely’s ('ream Raima child can be 
treated without pain or dread and with perfect 
safety. Try the reinedv. It cures catarrh, 
hay fever and colds in the head. It is easily 
applied into the nostrils and gives relief with 
the fir-t application. Price 50 cents. 
I'ae Miss Beecher** Hair 4t W hisker Byre. \ 
It contains no lead or sulphur. Washing not 
required after dyeing as In other dyes. W holesale 
druggists pronounce it the best single preparation 
ever brought to their notice. The largest bottle 
and best dye in the market. Used extensively bv 
ladles. Price, 50 cents. Prepared only by G. \v. 
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. 
frSol‘l by all dealers. iyrM% 
To Nervous Debilitated Men. 
If you will seud us your address, we will mail you our illustrated pamphlet explaining all about Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt and Appliances, and their charming ef- 
fects upon the nervous debilitated system. 
and how they will quickly restore you to vigor, 
and manhood. Pamphlet free. If you are 
thus afflicted, we w ill send you a Belt and Ap- ! 
piiances on a trial. 
Voltaic Bkltco.. 
1>t6 Marshall. Mich, j 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and brok- 
en of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with paiu of cutting teeth send at once 
and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” for Children Teething. It will relieve j the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there 19 no mistake about it. | It cures diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone and 
energv to the whole system. “Mr-. Wins- low’s Soothing Syrup” for children teething is 
pleasant to the ta-te, and is the prescription i 
of one of the ohle-t and best female physicians t 
and nurses in the United States, and i8 for \ 
jale by all druggists throughout the world. Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure and i ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.” ! 
Iy40. | 
—--.- 
Christmas Presents 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
-AT- 
MCDONALD’S..#* 
-MW ASSORTMENT OE- 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
Is Ciiiiiplete ill either Ladies*. Gent’s or fhildren’s. 
Headquarters lor Men's l'iiriiisli'«s. 
G. W. McDonald & Co. 
Special Holiday 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
A W GREELY 
-Hercbv informs the public that through the Holidays he will offer- 
Special - Bargains 
In H is Line of Goods. 
r-3THKKK ARE A FEW Pol N TEIDb A I 
Ladicft’ 14 Kt. (»o!d Watches, as low as 00. 
Cent- (»* l d Filled Case-, with 11 Jeweled Movements, tor $D>.oo. 
(»old Plain Hand or Oval Riiii»-, as low- as $i ;n. 
My Stock of ! w- lr\ an. selling at closing out pne--«. 
A Fine Pint* of I .eat he; ( » «>!-. 1 on-i-tin^ of \V.met-. Pur- Card b'a-e- (Hove.mil 
Handkerchief ('an'*. Ma :.o. e Sets, Pocket t a-- b'EU ba-m. at lew pm also 
manv other article- wba will m.ik nivo pre-ents. 
Y ur Opportunity &f'*/> N / •' /' 
A. W. Greely, No. 5 Main St. 
SwAl 
I\tW 
The lieu pe *t tout In the noriil l« the 
I h \ r> km Inr infantry hlue oierroat 
■1 lO. or lt»t» to Hu n«ts. I Ire men. Son* 
of rleiniM. t» \ It I'nsfa, Teamster*. 
Lumbermen and other*. Single n at* sent 
*»> rvpre** on receipt of rn.li, $ J hr 
hare no evtra ilxr DUiouut of |t» per 
rent on lot* « f fill) or liunilreil 
G, W, SIMMONS & CO, 
OAK HALL, BOSTON MASS. 
Grand Closing But Sale! 
-• >K- 
Ready Trimmed Hats 
« iii! | ( iil'drenat the r*»om* of 
Mi-s. C. r*. Tripp, 
\o 111 *1 mIn Hirert. 
A MY 
TO YOU ALL! 
And may the Presents 
received leave a height 
spot in fI) • heuimiina: of 
our Ion”: Mown Past Win- 
ter. 
No Christmas 
THIS YEAR 
Will lie (omplele Without a 
-Visit tu- 
HOLMES BROTHERS 
28 Main St., 
-Who have the largest line of- 
Fruit id Confectionery, 
The most complete stock of Preserv- 
ed Fruits and Jams in glass jars, the 
best New Nuts of all kinds,New Figs, 
New Dates, Popping Corn, warranted 
the best, New Honey, Jelly, Sardines 
and Canned Mackerel, Olives and 
Limes in Bulk, Oysters. Crackers and 
Pickles in any quantity. 
CIGARS, 
Of all grades, in large quantities, 
at prices to suit all purses. 
P T PEN. 
In cases and out, Briar and Meers- 
chaum, all kinds at yonr own price, 
also Cigar Cases, Cigar Tubes and all 
kinds of Smokers’ articles. 
We wholesale Confectionery. Fruit-and Clears 
as low a.' any Arm in the State. Get our prices 
kimI be convinced. 
U'Try Hot Soda at 
Holmes Brothers’, 
lyrtl *8 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
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pa-, i.1 -t» |r'it.- a11*I irgr- ..| mimlii!-fr.it:..r 
1 tin li of Ii ..*!»« I |o|!;j r- \v P. >• 
v .i.r |M*t*tioi,. i-rav-’out honor t-* grant him a 
o''." *'« to -*•; 1 ';■ I iat|iV for tin -util of onr Fit!tl 
■! »'*.*•! 'loliar.-. tt.- -atu*' .: g a ,o I v a i.tag. >■* 
f* thrrrt'or, «!,.• tig ;, lit!.- u, I !t t.-r, -; ,.f t;,, ;it,. 
I> \ M* rt! I i. ■>!.-! to o,.. ■ 11 tT**rr n pip 
ii ! -f i\ fa. I. i*r in. nr I Mrrrill li.- ! /. .| 
tut.hnling tin i.\«-i-;.n of thru Mow p.wn 
!*i-tV!u to it;-! -.li ! ■!. *- ! irg ,.r a l 
unM.-tration. F !*v\ I.i n i-i 
H im I p'S. I» Huh. 1 .* 
siATF: OF M \|VF 
II W .. K -- oiirt !*: a:. Or. I .Till 
A 0. l'.*o 
ft-on thr f.t.-'oing p, tlt'oii. < I Fiat 
-u;i |.rl‘.t:onrr gl- •• j. u I. i- into.- to a | *-t -..u> 
li !.-rr-r«**l. ! v ■ .Ill-Ill o|.V .. f t!ir prt.*'--Ii J! I 
tilt- or-h thi-noni.hr |• .*hii-1.«-1 thr.-r w.rk- 
-lin I--1 v rl V 1:1 thr I -Worth A llirrira u. a lii-U- 
I'.Il*rI I• 11!.t.-i |itilili-hril Pi F.:!-\v.rtP. in -.anI 
nonntv, t hat t Pr v ina v a pprar a ■ u.rt f l‘ruhat«- 
f**r «ai-l oiinlv U-hrl-l at KUsuortii. <>n th*- 
-r.o|,| U !n*--.!.i v of .l.-m nr\t. at Iru-.f the 
I'l.K’k In tin- fori-iioon, to -liou i-.ii.«•-, if anv tlu-\ 
hav r. u h tht* |*ra}» of ;i:.| |..^ttt!..t,rr -In ul.l not 
!»e grant*--1 
O. 1’. < 1 AMM.II A M. .1 u-lgt*. 
iiic. r. 
\ true copy, Arte-t I.'ll.\S. 1* |MKK. II. -i. r. 
in : 
TDK subscriber her*-:.- civ pu! -In to all con.-,-! nnl that «he bn- 'ti. | ..mtcd 
and bn-taken um-n b.-r-’it t '....r .,,, a,| 
in!ii• -ti.»t: \ .•!' rt •• tr, f \\ p i, 
of Haneork. m th. .. ;i 11 k |7.. ;t-*-,|, 
b\ gj\ ing Ih.i.-i a- the Ian .4 therefore 
re.| le-t> all pcf-oli- who II, t. ‘I t -.-id !e 
era-e*l*s c-tate to make imnn- lialc lament and 
t!,"-e who have any demand- t' < ten. exhibit 
tile same for settlement. 
H I I \ A <•<)<>«,| \<*. 
Dec. 13th, IsiMj. ;iwVi 
THK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, tli.it he ha- been duly appointed 
and has taken upon idm-eif the tru-tof executor 
"f the last w ill and tc-t.imcnt of .lames <>riiniel]. 
late of I’enob-eot, in the count;, of Hancock, 
deceased, by giving Pond as the law directs; be 
therefore re.jue-fs all p. r-ons who are Indebted 
to -aid decea-cd'- e-tat‘* to make liniued’ale pa v 
"n ut and tho-i n ho have any Immediate demands 
fbereoii to exhibit the Paine for settlement 
FRANK A. (•ItINDKI.L. 
December loth, A. D. Isvn. 
[HIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to ad concerned, that be lias i*een duly appointed and lias taken upon himself, the tru-t of an \,| 
ministrator of the estate of John >1 .lov, late 
ol Kllsworth, in die eountv of Hancock, de ceased, by giving bond as the law direct- he 
therefore requests all persons n ho arc indebted to 
tin- sai«l dccca-ed's e-tate, to make Immediate 
payment, ami those who have any demand-there 
on to exhibit the same for setth mcnf 
A K 111 IIN'IIAM. Adm’r. 
December 10th, 1-iHj. 3w.’.i 
Jotiee of Foreclosure. 
W IIK UK AS Daniel Unlink of K.|,.„. Ilanoonk < onnly Maine, by his Mortgage deed dated theii’th dav ol March, A D. I vs*. and recorded in the Registry of Deed- for the Countv of Hancock, Maine, \ ol. 225. page 31K5, conveyed to me, the' undersigned. a certain lor or parcel of land 
ed in Kden aror.-said and bounded and des« rti>ed 
as follows, to wit P.egini'ing at tin- North corner laml now or formerly of Pembroke I.el and at a pile oi stones and a corner of fence ami runs follow ing lines of land* of K j. Higgins and T H. In land Southerly to the corner bourn! of F reder- ick II Lelaml; theme following the W,*m|y 
line of K L. Higgins’marsh lot and flu- Westerly line of I pton Salisbury's marsh lot -'southwester- 
ly n -take and pile of stones at the edge of tin- marsh; thence following the edge «*f the marsh bv 
its several cour-e- and distances but mainly \\ esterly to a ditch at a point; thence following -aid ditch Southerly to a large ditch, the North 
line of C. T Thomas’ meadow thence following -ai 1 large ditch and said North line Westerlv to Ki.hraiin Aliev’s line: theme following -aid Alley iti line to L J. Thomas’dne;theme following L'? v i.lho"*a*’‘‘‘,r^ W. Richards and Kphralm Alley Northeasterly to the first men- tioned bound and contains fortv acres more or 
e-~. F.xca pting from this convevam-e a road for the use of William Ihomp on and hi-heirsrescrv- cd m previous deeds Ik-ing the property de-crib d in a deed from Pembroke Leland to! 
Man h ,;th- ,s»; »»'J record- j h vUr^rl.ry of for Hancock 
m n 'nfV -r|;>* "**** lIS’ !M,d "hereas the con- !n « " hn% ,K‘en and la now hVU*»a 'V" ,h/*refnr*‘- ‘*y reason of the breach of the (ondl ion thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage ami give this notice for that purm.se 
•« •• KPHRAIM A LLKY.il. hdtn, Maine, December ifiih, A. I>. lspc 
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Westbrook Seminary and Fe- 
male College. 
ei?*ncek.Te(v!,0K?.8,i>ei' "• «»'l co'.tinue, 
"“ri.-assfr.jr'.- *WS1 leering. M»|ne. I 
POSITIVE CURE. 
hWHHiLT BHOTHKKS. M WltWI aua^Totk. WCMO 
lyr't 
NOW IS THE TIME 
AND HERE IS YOUR CHANCE 1 
rl’lK‘crowning feature of the Holiday Season is 
*Our Beautiful Displays 
Novelties, Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, as well ;is litany useful "‘ootls. 
We will please you in Ouality, in (Quantity and Price. 
Jfj"('(»ine and see the best of livery thing in 
Pretty Gifts, Suitable Gifts. 
Useful Gifts & Popular Gifts. 
Ilnr Prices were liner so low for lionesl goods. OdfToiiie 
-and learn (hat it pats to trade with 
M. GALLERT. 
GARMENTS, s 
No prettier pre~eut nn lie iiiailc I• > a child. mi" or lady than a 
•i.anm-nl or Wrap. W, 11 a\ c lioiioht specially liir t In 
11• >1 iliav Trade several of the very latest styles. 
_0y jpy, r/<JU £f±iJi±)dJil±V'd'si 
W’e have replenished mr assortment and "He; them «o low 
that thev will lie sold durii \x the month. 
M RS ot every I )eseri}>ti<>n cV (jualitv. 
A lull stock of Fur. I’hi'li and Astrakhan * ’aye-, a > "| MulN 
and Collarettes. Manx Novelties in < hi de-tT' Set-. 
LUMENS. 
Our a—ortment in thi~ e|>artment i> the best ot :m\ in Maine. 
We are showing if tln-se evtieinelv line ..is. nU" 
meiiimn ami low-priced ijood' I 
Our Display of Table Sets, Napkins, Tow- 
els, Stamped LinenS, min mam seines 
Ihose who appreciate FINE LINENS 111 inter- 
———e~t I in our displav.—- 
BLANKETS, from $100 per pair to $12.00. 
Mnsiiificont O oods. 
Large Assortment of Shawls. 
fi. ’... _ -t ilts|>ia\ a ,o„a i,.,,,', M,,;,. u, 
j showing hundreds ot •:../eiis of them in e \ei \ ~ \ 1.• a a 
script inn, either in Silk. Linen, Lawn or (’ot ton. fmil 
Initials. Colon d or I ’lain I inn hi': 1 ’• me~ l; >111 t ~. 1 >.. 1 
per piece. As our 'I' k ill tllc-e i- -n 11 < > I'! 11 ■ ,' w 11 ;. 
them at reiiiirkahlv lo\, price', |; will pa \ \. 11 t.. ~, ih'm. f 
Fancy Goods and Novelties. 
A' our display in tin- department i- 1, ami tin a"ort~ 
im nt 'o varied we e.unu a do i 1:, : i 11 u. >ulliee L 
j it it \ou will cull .1! our 't«»!i ;i i at in m t^ ihc\ ;i •<* di^- 
played mi our two hni”. cent re eoiim 1 r-. li i'i it 1 r. \ 011 will feel 
interested in them and 
Marvel at their Beauty, 
Ingenuity of Manufac* 
! 
I ■. W e cannot eniimer.it' all tin ^ooils v.e have r if. | tin 
Holiday Trade. Our reputation of her nr the h.. dimr im 'em 
">tr line is siillieient guarantee that we are show h,.. a I a r ■ >a-1 il 
| stock 
THAN all the OTHER STORES COMBINED , 
I o retain that lead is our aim and pride. In order to ret.a; | 
| this reputation we have been aiming for so niaiiv veais t B 
; establish and haveestahlislted we will continue to nth 
TO OUR FRIE^US AND CUSTOMERS. * 
1' iks 1 :—I lie Largest Assortment shown anvwiie e. 
Ski 1 >m>: — A lair »jratle of ”001 Is; no job fits ._ ,, |, w j, 
are out of date. <» 
j I 1111:1 >: Low Price'. We do all this. Am one wh j, know' anything about : eimral bii'ini" knows that we are in 
! position to sell ei mil' cheaper, e.unpai ina ipiaiitv. than m\ f J house. I’or these leas 11s. if you trade willin' \oii will i 
better .satisfaction in tii lotijr run. 
M. GALLERT. 
1--—__ 
ffltudmftck 
TliADS MARK 
that is distorted 1.. a I. ..1 -to. king. w 
»‘"t l*’.in fort** I hv even the U-t -hi -i, ... 
Hoot an*I "hoe Recorder. 
Men with corns. ingrowing nails, l-unions >r 
lender f. rt. hail Wnukeiiho-c a- a I. es-mg | ] 
do not cramp ttic* toes, bind the feet nor wrinkle 
anywhere. 
The housewife's friend. Thev i,o,,:r n*p- 
mending tiian the old -tv!.- misfit ho-, 
Manufactured bv the VI \ I li i:mi :>si; to. 
Hill Syndicate, IS Summer St Ito-ton. 
-For sale by- 
Bosfon (lothim; fuitmnn. 
4w.il 
lolire for Legislation. 
Notice is iiereby given that a petition for Lcgi- lation of which the following is a trio ,-ops will b< presented to the next Legislature o' Maine, to be held on tin* tlrst Wednesday of .January, v i> 
To the Legislature of Maine 
THE undersigned respectfully re«p est that a charter may be granted for a rai .ad from 
Hancock to Calais and Kastport. Ti distance is al*out one hundred andtvreniv miles The gen 
en»l course is easterly and noitherlv. The towns 
through which it mav oass are Hancock. Supvau 
iiouldsbonv, Steuben. < berrylieM. Millu-idge Harrington, Columbia, Columbia Kalis, .Jones boro, Centerville. Whitnev viile, Marsh Held M. 
chias. East Machias, Marlon. Dennv -.1He. Ed tnumls, Pembroke. Perrv, Kastport, Charlotte Haring, Calais. 
Hated this 12th day of Dee^W*' A M 
LOST. 
Bank Iksik, No. .'JTfW. Tlie finder will please leave the same at Hancock Countv Savings Hank. 
3w51* * 
TII K II TRIPS \\ Il'H TO ROSTOV 
r. \m.«»it i.i\y 
st* am) r- wi .1 * e | la: _.-i. \\«at!u,r permit 
ting.a- t-.lloH' 
tor Hampden, Wintcrpoit, fTro k-port, s irs 
l“*rt. Bell.i-r. < amden. IhMklaml and H*"»t- n. 
'Ion-lav-, \N ednesdu v s an ! F'n 1.1 at i; \ \l 
KKTI'UMm;. 
From Bo-tun, Momlayn, Wedne->lnv-an.I Fri- 
da\s at 4 1*. M. 
I’ .m Koeklan l. Tue- i.v -. Tlmr-dn a I I 
S11 1 \ M I 
rl, Bucksport. \\ ® 
Mol NT HF-KItT LINK 
Sp-amer I h Kl.\\|», < | t. \ viv* 
Will lea v |*.ai 11 «i ..a M-.. W ■ :m- 
an*l Kri'Iav- at * \ 'I t..u< » ng at V-rfo t-t 
ll;»rb*)r, >.«utliwe-t H »rl.«>r --wai. l-iaml mi l 
tireen’s Landing ami .in,. ting at I,’... -lai'I 
wltli steamer l<-i Uo-ton. 
I- -r Sorrento, Tuesdays, Tl. r- l.i> mo -alur 
dav 8. 
RRTI RNING TO BAR H \RBOB 
mm ilnittnn, Mondays, W» no* ivs *rl’ 
-I IV ;;t 4 I*. M. 
From Rockland,Tm -.lav 'I Inn- ! 'Bur 
dav at ali. tit 8 A M 01 Upon arrP ll of -leamer 
fn m Boston 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednest ; *11 
days at 7 'I. ~« 
I- s. .1. MOISK, \gent, Bar I’arl.or, .'!■ 
< HAs Y. WKKK' gent. Roeklai d. 
HENRY T. SANBORN, A) 
WILLIAM II HILL 'o i.era. Manager. I.ost n. 
in' 
NOTICSI 
All person-indebted t < me v,t<‘ £a-on'ir 
are requested to call at inv  i,«ving 
Block, >tale St., and settle, an I all '• _j|| 
any demands against me hr presenting > 
receive immediate attention oflice ho,,T 
until 4 i\ M., from Dec. 15. to Jan \ (tlKtLy. 
Ellsworth, Oee. 17, ISlk). 
IDR.. 
SWEET, 
SWEET'S SANITARIUM SPECIFICS. 
s. s. s. 
-\\ i:i:r> -amtakiim. 
!<• I iii .ii I'm i. v| Hokion. 
t' «' ! > vji ian an>I 
> "ii. I»• .« .< ti Vjii mill 1,1(111 
K "I ii Inn ii >| 11 t ii « n if 1: ii :n 
•i'll ■"'• *' t •' :» :a 1 |iat«nl n<» «*• 
i HERBAL 
I «r l.i .-tn, 
I SPECIFICS. 
\ • \ ilr I' % in on r. i\ E r< sich 
»‘ri ■ *r~ 
3 tHir^ 1 t; on It 
Ml| Anii-l'iiikOiion*. I’urr 
^^^B " 
k- 
*i..( 
h 
| *''"11 U.n'v! "m MM.I 
-1 
I -s was 
mmhhB -a3f 
1 ! !' •* 'i-ar;.ut"t 
J ■ a «jm a: K .K.-niiV. 
^^M w. Tf «■.')!)- 
(81; J* ■■‘■ l ’’■■■ woman 
ii- 
■■ rr'jjF \ ; a- 
!■ 
■fr 
B iva. 
1 i-.' 1' :>;•: 1. l‘r •:.. •-.-Ii- 
:. »:.w IV ::.• > •' i>. ! {.- .!,• j to 
1> 
M i1 i'* ‘- t1.T inn ! nij-l ij .? 
«•• •' Mr I'ani* 1: s nr* 
M l‘.i! :i< Mrr-nI a 
_ M. Mi 1 arthv 
a: i\ i*»-nn> 
W :> «- r* :i\\> i Kin id 
t’r nil : 1 r f Vfr. a. for dis- 
> 3rd -f onl-r- 
In '• I. > rauiJ-Ijonipard liiai the re- 
"t "• ■" M Hoinpard that 
K> ;./ 'i u <art was 
1 l'-'tit *f i'.v -n :.«• !,a- 
a lyiiipii kt* iik *l .»f hr. Koch. 
Advert.,--. Letters. 
1 A >1.111 1 -1 UlHi K. 1-5*0. 
ll ii. M M ir> \. >rt« r. 
M W 11. < ard. M i»- M ar> < onar\, 
M * in- !>i\ *. Mr-. It- <’h**r I. Dyer. 
I- <» irl.m-l. Mr-. A i. (.rover* 
M I A <»oid« ii. < A. Mmil 
•’ K M'Lawriu. >1 r. *J; im -II. M- Crae. 
4 
M r A !fr< -I Map 
i'ieftae call for udveili-t-U inter*. 
A \V. Gkkklv. r. M. 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
CMilHIA T Kl> W FFh I V 
1 >"• -in!., r -j~, ]MfO. 
5 
y 
I a -per.b— 
: rV .4* a 6C 
■ U> n>nir. tu. ** -lt 1" '• -u^-ar per lb— t.ra .an, ;i, -C*4 Cramilated. 
•R i- per ib IVa.-.M. •••\ 41; 
1- lit- t.C 
,T.b -'-oaJO Maple. 1*,-^ 
l-1' < oriied—per !b .iv..-,- lias a > m 4, .. 
S&. Si SS£«* :-£ 
5TT'"‘ 5. |*£ Tripe—per !b 4# ...... 
Hams—per ;b 54 T' *14 
AT per .1. a, 7 Tfmo.^Lr -l I % 
.k 1. y H.iy — per ion l'uOaUrai r u.) .•.;.<i-p,T b I- nee* 13“ "■ Men]. Urm, tt .'^Mb"' “i- is 
•«- 
r;,. ke.l'wri.t-p.! l!rv Sift1' 2 50.-51 0.1 Me. per lb' —,' *'***■>* 
SS?S :3 Sr 
o.‘r:':'.ni,b“ 6-Ma7;“: 
1 It Llr!,'c‘ *00.10.00 Fii.e Feed—p. ba« 1 ;*i pf,™0*’ AI *• dried—per lb "-a lb Shingles- per M li•t'0*<*6-0,’ ..n-en-perBbl 4,<k«5.00 (edar Extra 1 CuJtrv—per lb— *-*i , 3.25 
Turkeys. •> ., v '. ori*. 210 
\^cuf- V •• SSi. '» 
V..M.bfc.^er bu_ 
0 l'*.pbo«iS^per M- 
lottto« 
^ tj«r* blmiee. 25.00 
idiuiub—per lb U r-KrPw'1, li u0 fleet#—per lb tu Vvtr-d 35.00 
taacstf ^ 
#K 3-S®*4',"ix“i‘»-prlb 04IS 
F:' T,*;b.. 11? 
I TV C.Mi, Itri.b-jH-r M 8.00a]2.10 
1 uUock. 0&*dS yblte L<*a<l-per lb 04a.C* 8a t—per c#rt 70a «i H <?<*S~p’‘r Ib” 0x M 
* I airy-perbox Sca^ki„. M Or —per sal— »hlnst—green .?taA» 
inseed. « t-m t8, 28 * 1-00 ■ Kerwne. 10,11Tlt^"7|w'r lb M ..05 ^ Sweet Poftoe. per Ibi u rZf' % Wool—per lb Ht2S 
_ 
dream! 
.-tnia- -bopping, 
-ending stream! 
"™"^TPflv worth the living 
pres« nt. a- 'lwould so in ; 
ing. save tin- future’s promise, 
iVill it- irksomeness rrde« ni. 
— Black A Burrili huv»* their new -blngle 
J mill at lkdhain completed, 
—Mr-. Geo. I*. Osgood ha- gone to Ma-sa- 
ehu-ett- to -pend the winter. 
--( apt. and Mr-. Il«dh- 1.11 ggiti- have gone 
to New York to eni<»\ the holiday-. 
Mr. and Mr-. Saim«< ! B-yal. I d Brew- 
er. are -pending a few .lav-m thisriiy. 
-J. U. Long. K-q of I -i Bhi. lnll was in 
thl-city, on bu-iu«"iiedtv ia-t vve« k. 
Mr. and Mrs. ( h.«-. Id Lyon of Bangor, 
arevi-itiug her parent-. M; and Mi- .1. 1>. 
Hopkins. 
-Deputy Cod. ;or T. >. > tin of South- 
w -• Ilar!'"i. w a- in thl* city. 'I'm -• > .•%. on 
busin* — 
Ml. re i- to he a grand po\«r V I'.h, Mild 
ov-ter -tii-j'. at Bar II n i> •: N> •' \ :«r eve. 
; 10 m. 
A tine sup| er wa- iv«d fI M I 
v -■ m t-t l hur-Jay evening. A .v uum- 
her were present. 
U •• an i.n*at'; plea-. <1 to h* ar Hint Beunie J 
B Whitcomb i- steadily iinveiitu from bis j 
| 1 >nj and scvere illne--. 
Mr-. Wasgatt, wife of the late I uigus 
Wa-gatt of Mi.dirnlge. I- v -itfngat in r si-ter, 
M Henry A Hay it- 
•We bent that Mr- iia '-id * nd the 
winter In the south wnh her oldiat sou 
( handler, for the hem tit of hi- health. 
— D Martin 11. Hay nea of West l*. mbroke. 
1-v ling In- parent-. Mr. mid Mr*. * has. II. 
Hay in al tin Fa for a few day 
Senator- Hale and hive. Speaker Heed 
and llepr.-entativ« D ngl. y and Milhken 
"' mnain in Wa-bington during the In !, 
day s. 
— I ii’d further notice the I nitariaii Sunday 
"• ho, w op.-ti promptly at a quarter of 
twelve and the lay seivi- e-vv <t intllelire at 
exa. tly one o’cP rk 
— 3ir. .'Him iu luting. i.imuine 
iii<i Mr- Y*.m :. vh!- "in that 
State 
<»rang*- at l.< w \m « k. 
— Tl.« \V. I;. \\ III- •-* Y di\ if Ii > Ml 
oft!.:- W k. •'1 o'- ■ k. '1. :: 1 ge f 11. 
-t.» ruti •!! f i-r- a:;.; <>:!m imp..:- in! bu*i- 
11’". A ft. I -1 n. <h -ire.1 
UP!*- F: »i- >!••- an, four-year* <> i of 
Bar II..I *. I ti k > *i. •.» ( 
wi Tt:. It ,r II ! -r !1 «r. f hr 
I ! '•*• 'fi aid "f •■a'c’hirg the diphtlieH 
— M 1 -. >|< ttfwu i i»l > i■ 11; i\, af- 
-- «d -• 'i IF w t\- 
I) I .: la id 
M.li i !\ :i! ■ d 
M *. Bl• w a i. !.i .; «' ■: aug hit r, 
M -- Ad Fu*w« •? \ >1 are 
■ id- :. 1 " lid ; u \\ till 
Mr*, idi-tt' '* 1 :;•»!. Mi* t k 
Allen. 
-—lM.(i.\Y. Brag d 'ii r » »d a i.!*pat> h. ] 
M-unlay. fi mi !i dln r. ip'. .F--- II. 
Bragd-.n. am,nun ;ng In- *-»b a \.tl in the 
1 < 
f in i- i: 
— Mr. F. F. K*> :ii»n ha* iu »\• d it.!., hi* m w 
turn—• «>ti Mate *tr» et. w 1 :• 1, i* .•» rfa: *. one 
"f 11. prettii-: ai. 1 ii ? I t-• rf-idi i.. 
iu the rift. W •- hate heard a gnat nituy 
eoiupi’ineot* for i’. t 
\ U grand* ii of Mr. Jaiin \-ning, 
aged two •:»!-. fell into a pall of ho! Water 
frea llg r:. 1 ! 1 ig- 
* 
erthy and Manning attend'd him. hut i* in- 
jurn wen ... -. v, :*• :!, I.. d >tji.• 1 iy T 
1 til ie W 1 lie a fir* ill-!.'- H: >*t{ lietade hui. 1 
and >u; per II.ii,. ■ k Ha Nn\ Y- ji'. Kw. ! 
Mu-• w i.» furiiis.Ii* d by M ■._ an'- r- 
eh. -T i.a-1* -1 by ( \V (in .i lari- m < f 1 
H WI and. an* I Kd ward Ml it inor 11. .ml»»ni*t. 
of Bar 11 ar bor. 2 
l ng h'-u- i' I.r w u 
a* t !.• I.xrj. nig. w h -! >1. ml ay 
tn-n.:iig. Tin !■.• m d* ! a’ti !,ou*- 1 
and d. »r». I P. :r;-uruin » .-u th- '• d g i* 
tweidy-oue hundred loi! •;•* .»r;.I furnitur. \ * 
fa hundred. i 
Maun- sun d ( unty ( mm -i -ner 
B s: F of i»rdii..Ul, ti flee 11 !. k led 
a i.arnl- iin bn. k dt er. N 1* b. .m i t v\.. tin, * 
! lay 
ia*t. It w u d take a t*ei*»n of i. rurt-r 1 
year* to bear that. 
1 hu I it *> a i d Ih eity and 
M M.d' Id''!.'* u of > «ut h rrrii.gton, 
«■ ig- at Id a. r. --ii Satur- 1 
day evening a-*. Th* is w i-li* them 1 
mu.'li ;-»y. 
d F !1 IF :gkii.- o' Fain return- 
ed h-in* Fr wningfr.ru a tliree week.*' 
trip New Y rk ..tid B.-*:on. I»uring hie 
a!-ei. '• d !. (ir ai,': Bankti-li. w. hear, 
at a good |'i:.i. 1 
— The Amfri* an ha- n .-. lv. I the *,. .,nd ( 
nundier >.f the A'itn* M-lrtt*-. the New 
Kngiand paper f the *-• .t.- Veteran-, pufi- 
-lied at K'. K ind. In -beet 1- a i.ew*\ on, 
and -nta :u tnar.y it* t;.* of iut.re*!. 
— (>ne day a-r w k there ame neat being 
a -erioll- :.!•■ at T!,*• r* -idet..', of Billow Had. 
F‘«p A lire 1 aught under the floor in the 
11-1 wiu, "Ml -* »• 1" MJUillC _> I._ U I-lit J 
before great djini.- vv a- : i.»-. 
-The revepu* ■ uUci -h -. c received the fob t 
1 * U it East port, 
t tufn-ni K ■! bin-ton to < ape |; /ab»-ih. 
The bn ,h>. at Portland, from Mount D*-,rl \ 
b> • ape Ann. M j--. The Gallatin. at Boston. ^ 
fr-rn P-Tt-mouth. N. IE. to Wood** Holl, 
Ma—. 
—-E P. Byard. a grocer, of Sedgwick, left ] 
home f*,r Bo-ton, fleet mbet .'.d, for tlie* osten- 
■»d>!» purp<-«e of buy Ing g --d'. et. East Sat- j 
urdav hi- family rereived ., etter Hating he 
!• ei -ft f'-r Ta<..n)i, Wa-hiugtou. No ex- | 
p.anat ion w a- gi v en. 
I be Bangor < »..»***•• al finds n the boli- t 
day -ea-on a tilting Erne to appear before the * 
l*uhl in a new form and type. It is printed 
ou aw.*, perfecting pre--from stereotyped I 
forms. It ha- n metropolitan appear- 
an-e in if- ight seveu-eoluinn page-of m-vv ] 
and clear type. ! 
—There will be a ( hristma- -upper for the 
e!i dm. of the Eni:«rian Sunday school in the 
ve-try Wednesday evening at:30. -tan.lard. 
At 7 3" tlo-re will he an entertainment and j 1 
( hri-tma- tree to which the parents and 1 
friends of the «<*, iefy are cordially invited. ! I 
Admittance free. 
Monday afternoon Mr. J. S. Wardwell’s 
horse attached to a sled -tailed from Edition 1 
Eno s store on a brisk run. The sled struck ; 
again-t the telegraph pole in po-t-offiee square j 
:*■ d the tiu—es on the bridge a number of 
times. The -led was damaged badly. The i 
hor-c was stopped ou Grant street. 
— At the regular meeting of Pine Tree Court. 
A. <>. F. of A.. No. Thou, last Thursday even- 
ing. the fol wing r* were elected: .1. T. 
Si!w. ( IE; Wm Goggius, S. C. IE: F. M. 
Gaynor, Trea- : C. F. Cook. F. S.; M. Brady, 
1ES.: Daniel Doyle. S. W.; J. IE Donovan, J. 
w.; James Dorigan. S. B ; Win. J. Drum- 
mey, J. B. 
Bar Harbor i- in mourning over a recent 
rumor to the effect that the President would 
veto its public building bill which ( ’ongress- 
man Millikcn energetically pu-hed through. It 
strike, U9 that tbe town i. fully a. much en- 
title.1 to a new government building a, a great 
many of Ihe place- whieh have them. 
— Parker Spoffurd, the Buck*.port engineer, 
who lias been looking over the line of the pro- 
p°se,| extension of the Kennebec Cenlral rail- j road, .peak* very favorably of the route from 
Torus, via South China lo China \ iilage. The 
people along the line are confident that they will have the railroad at an early date. 
—Oil Monday evening last, at a regular meet- ing of hll-worlh Council. No. 207, Royal Ar- 
canum, officers were elected for the coming 
year a-follows: W. |{. whU„e. K^nt; E. 
K. Hopkins. \ ice Kegent; s. D. Wiggio, Or- I ator; Lewis Friend. Guide; Geo. W. Brag- 
*■ E* P"rs°*». Collector; J. C. Chileott. Secretary; Fred B. Aiken. Chap- lain: Geo. H. Brooks, H arden; A. II. Bellat- 
t>. entry I n. Aiken. II. B. Saunders and 
I). H tggin. Trustees. 
ahh,1 .'hi Ahm>' at *2 each are proh. ./'V*™'” artii'ic of clothing to he to'.„ ®i ■ framons A Co., of Oak Hall, 
todav 
’^ 1 lLem in H»*H advertisement 
rr. Myrhk A very U eor.fi net) to his hou**e 
ness. 
-There w ill be :t Christina* tree at the M. 
E. vestry, on < liristiun* eve. 
—The East Biuehili Grammar school opt in <1 
if' w inter tenu ihe lath instant. 
— Cap}. Eteraid S. Means of tbi* city, is at- 
tending the I'nitcd Stale* court at Portland. 
— Long A Johnson of East Biuehili have i\- 
eently loaded a ve**el with stone fo-New 
York. 
The tirst extra of Joy’s dnucing school 
will be n« xt Tuesday. 30th. Beginners will 
meet at 7. 
— Mr' t’ E. Tripp advertise* in another 
column a grand clearing out sale at low prices. 
Hive her a call. 
Mi's Addie Salsbury and Miss Blanche 
llopkir are \ i*iting their frienc*, Mi*s Carrie 
Wardwell of Bangor. 
— I'on’t forget the poverty t>all at Hancock 
Hall Christina* night( Thursday). Ticket* for 
sale at Joy's mU'ic store. 
Mr. Henry Bragdon. formerly of Sullivan, 
has gone to I Denver, Colorado, after teu year*’ 
devotion to Bar Fiarltor. 
Mi" Minnie Campbell, of California. i* 
• pending th* « hri'Mn •' \aeation in this city, 
the guest of Mi" I.\h E. Aiken. 
M Annie C. Emery returned horn** from 
college. Friday evening, accompanied by 
Mi'* Margaret l»udl» y. of Topeka. Kails**. 
I’r.ii.M. Hrake made a professional visit 
to Pilt'ti. ld on I l.ursday Ia*t. Hi* daughter. 
Mi** Maud, in <«*iuj)Huied lit in to Bangor. 
— Mi's Anna Maley of Ottawa, Kansas, * 
studt nt *f l.H'e'i s. min.-try .Auhurndale. Ma**.. 
*;•♦ tiding tin* holiday w ith Mi** Sadie \V. 
Burrill. 
«»ur eo!lege h-*y* returned home from 
Bowdoiu. Friday veiling, liny were Harry 
< Innry. P« r< y Bartlett. Albert Lord amt 
Fred Flood. 
IYu candidates were recently baptized and 
united vitli the Baptist ehurel) at West StiiJi- 
vsui and seventeen re. «i\ed on probatlou at 
the Mt thodi't church. 
-Mr. E. K Wilson, of them field. ha* 
inanufactuied thi* sca'-n, 140.000 packing 
-«se* and I’>".UUU banana crat* *. The cases arc 
J'ed by packer* 111 the county : the cratis go to j 
rruit-<h alers m Boston. 
—The selectmen <»f Fdeti. togetln r with 
M-"r*. F.. M Hamor and John T. Higgins, 
)V- re in Augii'i last wk where they appear- 
'd bef<»j. the Mate \ .iluatioii Commissioners 
’* r the purpo- of askuig a reduction in their 
ow n \ a!uatii \. 
I’ i-«\j «*• d that Mr. Mil. 11 atom ond 
Kill begin a c-urt. «>f .*"• mblie* in o |.| p, 
ovt-‘ ovM-r ti.' K.n nft.r tin- It d-lay* Fine 
uiifeh" w :ii !>•* furnished. and rvr will 
■h- nn'iiWiw d !'!.*■ pub.i.-an ■*r-lu*"> lmit- 
’d. 
1 in tin- < •• of 1ft. T .ml of tb« p rt- 
stl'i. Ml. I‘e*.M and M 1 a* Mi atlib.. ,f « |.. 
■;>! made her la-t trip to Machia- f.,r If.. 
nt. r Tuesday ewuin.: at 11 ..'el*. k return- 
U” U edllesday. >h»- w rutllen.'. lunn i.g 
igain .u»r'\ In tfn- -pHn». 
M I. If. Pow* r* au ! Mr*. Nor* >*undei 
Hu. kspo: di«ap( ■ < I together tw .. w " k* 
g" and mi M r*. Saund. *’ r< -.npjiear.ii tin re 
w. k *lie tu> an < *:• 1 on *u*pi. .n of tak- 
ng no n- fnuu a house where she w..- :» fre- 
|u. nt \i-ib-r, but w a* d.sehaig'd. probable 
a Use Uot In illg foUDd. 
The Portland. Mt. 1». '« rt and Ms hia- 
l»:mibuat < omjiany held thru annual inret- 
t he 1*>’h. ai Portland. \ Lin: >.-wa:i. I. 
linker. ( La wren U i... <». I *.* 
ink Jojii and pay *oii I u- k« r w«r h<-** n 
;:rector*. Offler*Wer-- eho*< tl a- fo low > 
Pr. -id.-nt \ 
■ M Pays I 
I asurer (»• --ig-- U ^ k 
1 r:\ pircin? of «»,. rigging. -ail*, an- 
h'-r'.'t ..of the w Hiked ho-.ner < iiatu- 
•_ w ere Ln-led on !!;•• h. a- li at Orlejm* 
1 i " he -hipped to Hu k-porf. Alx>ut T" 
"ere *i\ed fr m the -ebooner. ! 
he oaiaio e on board was sold bv the under- 
liter-' agent for The | has been 
: ok. ii np by an a-t« riy -ad 
T. H:r U..rt» r /:- ••«/. in a .,diug«d;- 
: ’■ iifort'U*i> prot. 't* agam-l the report* 
II -Hnrp.apej* that all epideui 1< of diphtheria 
a- -u rag g thete and *av that -iu(‘e th«J ; 
w- ._•*• w u- m; t.-l the vi 
-•U \.M free f; ||, n 1 'O, .,| e<] .1 -( ■* of 
••n: ng1 *••*<*• «. The pr« sent wart- u «« i 
'•'-‘tided ii i. -thiii^ in-re than two or three 
»- of e throat. 
Capt. J. W. £t f Mvand N 
v-d at Itu. k-p.-.t in tli ::ti• fishing -i,- r 
Istl !a. Thursday aft* : 11 .-in with a a! go of 
j and lain!»'. Hit! »' being righty-thi.e Ik i 
-1." I* k w 1.!•■ Ii w 11 o .I ». 1- 1 *t *‘. an,- 
at w harf and dnv. ii to tn* ahritto.r of Mr. 
1 o- _•« 1*. < III. 'he* p w»r- t he proj>- 
r.y of >| > linker an I i^u min w fi.i are 
:‘g a bu-!l.-" Itu- k*port ill tli.lt 
tie t hi* w ii I r. 
M -•* Ida M. Norris of I., 'Worth, > \i- t- I 
.John A. Petti'. Jr. Mi'. V.rri-. 
« *d i'- of the Ito'toti » oii'.-n atory 
f Mu*-- in Har Harbor w i:h the intention i 
f ifcttin” up a la** for iu*trumt n’al mu-i- 
he 1- an ev. ei ent j mi*: and a wry fine i 
oh* ; >hoij:-l Mi** Nor’.* sue. .. d in ”et- ! 
* ". -he will commence instructions 
f:« r the In- day*.- Har l»arl.«.r /.’•■- -rtf. 
hue of the mt. !_'. lit do-r* !i\at Har 
b-rbo: J|«- wa* carry in” a paper the othtr j 
..\ when *-■ v» ra. canine ompanion* be”an to 
"th. him. lie j ut tin paper d -wo on the 
round aud when a dog attempted to touch it I 
; an.; on him aij.l »a\him a good sbakim. 
•’ tat;., n- repealed *e\eral time*, till at | 
-■ In- could not get any dog to touch the jm- j 
r. and then be quietly pick* d it up and walk- 
■ I aw a\. 
— The arti-tlc bill- i--ued from this office la-t 
»c*-k. aniiout. :ug tic- “poverty Bawl at H»u- 
•-•k I hi." Thursday evening. I>**i\ &*>, were 
he work of M. It. iln_\e* w ho cxer* i-cd great 
kill in getting out a hill clothed iu "povity 
o-fooiu.” i he fact i- •'Mike” ha- proved 
trnse f an ani-t and that tic* A.MKKICa.v can 
et out a- h« me!y a loll a-any of them. If it 
nly trie- bard enough. 
Mr-. Maltha Awry lias b»-*-u cu.aged to 
ture in Ma—at busetts l»y tic- Wcudell I’hil- 
i's Hall A—ociatioti which has t»ecn incor- 
lorafed for the purpo-c of erecting a ruemori- 
1 building m commemoration of the life and 
-ublie -nice of We Udell l’hillip-. Mr-. 
t\» rv I- -pokt n of as one of the able.-t le- 
*tm speaker-t»f the day. She has recently 
poken in Ho.-tou at the tir-t meeting of the 
iboie association, aid has al-o -poken at 51 cl- 
ose and Nett ton for the same. 
— Wetfmstlay wa- another hu-y day on the 
tuck-port branch of the M. C. R. R. and two 
pedal trams w re necessary to attend to the 
rcight bu-ines.. but Thursday, because of in- 
bility to u-e tlit- wires between IPtngor and 
'ortland, in extra train- were run. but the 
nidtile train came down with fourteen cars 
md two engines, ami the the o’clock train left 
here with two engines and the “danger” was 
ttacbed to the train for the first time this 
viir.t r. that the rail- might be clear and not 
:ct tilled with ice by the threatened cold -nap. 
— In their report, the Railroad Coinmi.--ion- 
rs speak of the Green Mountain R. R. as 
ollow-: “This road extends from the shore 
>f Eagle Lake to the summit of Green Mouu- 
ain an<l i- 0.300 feet in length, attaining an 
iltitudeof about sixteen hundred feet. The 
oad h operated during the summer season : 
>nly. It is carefully managed and maintained ( 
u a safe condition. No accident has occurred < 
iluce it ha- been in operation. The rolling 
itock i- in good order, and well adapted to the 
service required of if.” 
— Mr. William Walker, cook of the ill-fated 
‘battanooga. which was run onto Orleans 
>each to save the erewr and cargo, having 
•pruug a leak off Cape Cod, arrived iu Bucks* 
^ort ou the train Tue-day night ai.d left for 
liis borne at Stockton Springs Wednesday. 
Prom Mr. Walker’- report they mu-t have had 
hard time before beaching the vessel, and in 
testimony of that he shows feet and hands 
jadly frost bitten and wrapped in canvas as 
iis feet are too tender to permit of bis wearing 
>oot-. 
-Some of the citizens of the town of Eden 
ire getting anxious over the question of their 
date tax for the next ten years. A hearing in 
he matter was in progress, the past week, be- 
fore the state valuation commissioners at Au- 
tusta. It is claimed that, contrary to the 
jsual custom, the town of Eden ha- placed its 
valuation too high. Why this was done the 
Bar Harbor Record thus explain-: The town 
wanted to hire money to build a s\ * m of 
lewers, and it could legally hire only an 
imount equal to five per cent, of its valuation. 
What the system might cost could not be ac- 
urately determined, so the valuation was put 
is high as it properly could be pur, in order 
bat heavy loans might be made if necessary. 
Even Bar Harbor finds it difficult to eat its | 
•ake and have it too. 
—It’s economical—Bruesels soap. 
-At Bucksport, Beaziey Co. have laid ll 
keel for a ix-hundred-toi: schooner to l 
finished in the spring. 
—The vessel of C'apt. E. V. Lviimu has un 
with a disaster which will detain her In Eiij 
| laud several weeks longer thau was expecte* 
The “(ietr. V. Jordan” sailed from Loud n 
Nov. IMib, for Port Elizabeth. South Afric; 
hut -he ucountered a heavy gale and trvtn 
dona sea at the mouth of the English Chanin 
and springing a leak, had to put back t 
« owes. I-le of Wight. The cargo will have t 
tie discharged; hut tlie captain hopes tog* 
away in -ix or seven weeks. 
—T he many citizens in Bangor, w ho ow 
cot tape* a» ('a-tine, predict from the preset] 
outlook, that that resort will present a live I 
appearance next year. Already several lots e 
land have been bought by gentlemen from on 
of the State, and in the near future several col 
tages w ill Ik» erected. The latest purcha-e o 
land at that place was by .Mr. E. S. Morey o 
Boston, who liought ten acre-on Dice’s Head 
the land bciug very near the cottage nov 
ow ned at that place by Mr. Frank P. WckkI o 
Bangor. 
—11. M. S. in a recent Boatoo letter to tl>< 
Bar HarU>r 1 lec»>rd. say*: Mi*P Harriet Dur 
gin, who passed the summer at W«-t (iouIda 
l-*oro. has been giving an exhibition and pri 
vate -ale of her lx*sutiful work in the Pierei 
building tin- Week. Her view- in that vicinitj 
are artistically lovely. We all know (hat Wes 
i.ouM-Uiro is one «*f the prettiest* places oi 
the Maine coa-t. But Mis* Durgin's entbu 
sia-tn goes beyond ours w ho Jove it so well 
Among the view i-a picturesque corner o 
Mr. Mihw’s pa-ture with the ban* let dowi 
ready for the Itovitie exit. There were severa 
'iew* of the old grist-mill, little glimp-es oi 
the lilv flecked pond, hit* of Stave island ant 
Prospect Sand-, picture-que grouping of trees 
and ln *t of all. of eour-e. view of the Bay 
with our own beautiful Mount D» -» rt hill* it 
th« background, those grand o)«l bill- whid 
belong *»•• mi ugly to each individual hamlet 
w it bin ti>4‘ir v iew 
Card of Thanks. 
The undersigned w i-h to expre-- their sin- 
cere and heartfelt thank- to the **Broth* 
Patron-” and neighbor-of Lam »ine. al-o to the 
* hoir. and tho-e who so kindly furnished the 
floral offering-on the death *»f (lie hu-bamJ 
and father so suddenly taken from them. 
Pitki»k K. Bartlett. 
IIp.nky E Bartlett. 
Jt Ll v H Bartlet 1 
I.anoine. I*. e. *22. 
A Card. 
/ Secretary < f th* Hinrock ( >uufy 
11* piying to your* «»f in h in*!.. soliciting a 
routrit>utioii. |>r>>po»«d hi a nn i.l 
of v\ !»•. !i I had !!•• kunwlrdge.it will pha*e 
tn l t»le to the *•< briftmu rtmvni 
bran .** i referring to make inv presentation 
|m- r*o|i*i! v. 
II*' mg re. i\*d no notice* <-f any meeting* 
II u k • "iniM >!• !• :ti A ** u'lation 
tig tin* year, 1M«U. | hail *upl»o~ed liie se*- 
■ 1 on? min'il. 
A win V. Funis. 
I w i« i{ .igkit M. lb. I i!*w<>rth. M< 
In Memoriam. 
> VMl KI W < I K.W K* 
Samuel W Chav. >. one of nature'* no- 
IdeiDen. :* dead. IF f »rm*-r!y resided in 
Si< ii, but t>*r several years ha* lived 
with hi* daughter. Mr*. .1 din \ Shaw, at 
West <ioiildsboro For some eou* lerable 
time he had >een gradually failing in body 
and in:nd under the infirmities of age, un- 
til on Friday morning last he suddenly 
passed away Thutsday night he rested 
better than 11*11 1 and Friday morning with 
help dressed himself and w alked into the 
sitting-room where he partook "f his break 
last Shortly after, while the family w. re 
out of the room 10 another part of the 
house, they heard a sharp acre am and 
Mrs Shaw rusi;cd to the siltiug p"«i;i to 
ibid her father's head turown bac k and 
extinct. 
Mr Cleaves wa* born in Ketinebunk. 
Me April lib 1.-4 In the fall of I 
ill* falls* 1. .1 >*hua Cleaves, sailed in a 
small v*—* from Ketinebunk for N *va 
S- otia and was uever heard of afterward 
The widow being left with four small 
chi Id ten moved ba< k t her native town of 
Sb ubeii in the sutnni'-r »f l*o*. Hie fam- 
ily were separate*! duting the summer. and 
Samuel 'V then a ■ 111 tw and a 1 f 
year* old. wa* adopted by Mr. and Mrs 
George Chllcof. ::. grapdpan-nts of the 
writer of thi* article whuin-.bome wa* on 
Ironboun i I*!an! due Crulcra father 
then a young man was n member of the 
family, aud a few years after £amutdVad- 
vent into the h him the writer * pareti’* 
were married and established the ir home 
with the old folks. The adopted *ou re- 
mained vv:t!i t.hem until lie reached lii* ma- 
jority and then went out tub) the world 
for him** if. l !i" jgh he left hi* Iron- 
bound home nefore t.'ie writer of till* vva* 
born, during all tin* days of our u: 1 |i >rity 
the name of Samuel VV Ch aves was a 
household word in the family. Our good 
mother held him up to us a* a model 
worthy «*f imitation. When we were way- 
ward and rude she told us of the unifoim 
good beliav ior of Samuel Cleave*; when 
we were inclined to devote more time to 
play and !«•** to study than we ought. *he 
reminded 11* that Samuel Cleaves devoted 
a'.i hi* spare time to the reading and study 
uf the limited number of books which he 
could obtain; when we were thoughtless 
she told us of the marked thoughtfulness 
of Samuel Cleave*, and when we were idle 
She, in turn was a great favorite of tiie 
adopted sou. He has told u- several times 
during the last twenty-rive years—aud, of 
course, wr were glad to hear him say it— 
that during all the years he lived with our 
mother, lie could never discover that she 
had a fault of any kind. Of course he 
viewed her memory with very charitable 
recollections, but if his saying is evidence 
• •f nothing else, it is certainly evidence of 
bis own broad charity. 
Mr. Cleaves was a man of rare intelli- 
gence, a great reader, profoundly thought- 
ful, of sterling worth and uncompromising 
integrity. He was a devoted Christian 
gentleman who believed with all his heart 
in the fatherhood of God and tiie brother- 
hood of man. Iu religious belief he was a 
Uni verbalist, who, while he loved his re- 
ligious sect, had a charity as broad as the 
world for those who honestly differed with 
him. Among new-papers the Gospel Ban- 
ner was a great favorite, whose pages he 
perused for years and valued next to his 
Bible. He was also a very firm friend of 
the Ellsworth American for whose col- 
umns he contributed several very interest- 
ing articles, one of which. “A Historical 
Sketch of Iroubound Island,” attracted 
considerable notice. 
In his long life he accomplished much of 
good, for his influence was alway s exerted 
in the right direction and he was found on 
tiie right side of an the great questions of 
the day. It is true indeed that 
“No life 
Can be pure in ils purpose and strong iu its 
strife. 
And all life not be purer aud stronger thereby.” 
Mr. Cleaves married Miss Leoniece B. 
Leighton, daughter of Dea. Hateval Leigh- 
ton, of Steuben, Feb. 7, 1830. To them 
were born four children, a son and three 
daughters. The son was lost at sea and 
one of the daughters is dead. The other 
two daughters, Mrs. John A. Shaw and 
Mrs. Jason S Sargent, both reside at 
West Gouldsboro. Mrs. Cleaves died 
April 3, 187‘J. Mr. Cleaves’ funeral ser- 
vices were held at the church in Steuben, 
on Sunday afternoon last. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
IRA KERRY LODGE, No. 187, F. & A. M. 
Whereas, In the loss by death of our friend 
and brother. James Y. Grindle, we are again 
reminded of the certain decay of all earthly 
things, and of inan'.- mortality, and while we 
deeply feel, and sadly mourn bis death, yet we 
know that the spring time will come, and iu 
the place of death there wdll be life, beauty 
and joy. 
Resolved, That we offer to bis mourning 
relatives aud friends our sincere condolence. 
Resolved, That the Lodge room be draped 
in mourning for the period of thirty days. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be engross- 
ed on the record- of tbi.- Lodge, and published 
in the Ellsworth American, and a copy 
sent to his family. 
Nahum Hinckley. ) Committee 
Ciias. A. Appel. V on 
Frank A. Davis. J Resolutions. 
BluebiH, Dec. 15,1890. 
A J Death of Hon. Hiram S. Bartlett. 
e _ c
Hon. Hiram S. Harriett, a prominent cltfzei 
t and Supervisor of "cbooift of Lamoiue, diet 
;* j Friday. In tlie forenoon of that day lie ex 
I. a mined tin- pupil- proposing to enter the Higl 
s,*tiool. In his usual health he entered N. II 
Coolidge*- house by in\it at ion to take dinner 
and while -landing by the tire warming him 
I ; self he fell to the floor, expiring in a few min 
o j utes. His age was about sexeuty year-. Mr 
> Ilartlett w as a man of marked worth and hi- 
t loss will be greatly felt, not only in Lauioine 
but in many of the neighboring towns. lit 
, wa» a clear-thinking, broad-minded, progres 
t sixe man, who dally grew with human pro 
grt—und kept step xvith the music of social 
f moral and religious advancement. Pure ic 
t deeds ami motives, honest in convictions, un 
swerx ingin rectitude, he wa-aman such a* 
f tin* world greatly need- to urge it forward in 
f tin* grent work it ha* to do. Mr. Ilartlett had 
the confidence of his fellow men and during 
hi** life-time held many offices of public 
r trust, including the office of Senator In the 
State Legislature. For many years he was a 
teacher in the district school* where he did 
excellent xvork. training thousands who are 
now active citizens of the county. To hi- be- 
reaved family the AMKItK'AX extends Its 
warmest sy mpathy. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Ri-lng Sun Lodge No. 71, F. and A. M. has 
been called again to mourn the loss of a loved 
and valued member. 
ll'Aereos. Through the painful dispensa- 
tion of I>.vine Proxidcnce we are !»♦ reft of 
our brother. Dudley 1'. Saunders, who for 
twenty years has been a constant and loval 
member of our Lodge. :\ craftsman w ho Iim- 
endeared himself to us by In- g id a I disposi- 
tion. good xvill and kindness, therefore 
tftsolrfil. That in the death of Dudley p. 
Saunders, we have lost a brother, who by his 
j untiring effort-and sincere devotions to the 
j pure principles of masonry, merits the rc-p»i t 
of all. 
/iV>That we extend to the wife and 
family of our de**va***«i brother our heartfelt 
sympatlix in this hour of sorrow, slid tru-t the 
memory of hi- good qualities and loxtng deed-. 
may in some mea-ure console them in their af- 
fliction. 
Honored while with us. 
Revered now he l* gone, 
j /feao/red. That a cony of these resolutions be spread on our record*, that our charter be 
draped In mourning for the spac^of sixty day 
s- a tribute of respect, that a eewy be -« nt t«. 
j tbe family of our deceased brother*, also a copv t*e sent to the Kl t.SwoRTII AMERICAN for 
publication. 
.1. P. H aNKV. I Com. oil 
U. D. SPARROW. I Rcso. 
Kcsoiuxions ox Kespecr. 
I«» r IIF M KMORY OF 8 V VI K1 K. OKAY 
IFAe/vu*. After a loir; nikI Jiuirenmr k- 
ne** borne with unusual patience ami intp:■ 
frii't in (imi. <«ur worthv mid honored on.- 
* d ha* p***rd to tie eft rind ram pin ; ground. 
! her*'fore 
/.'• That In the ti«*»tii of comrade 
<*r.iv .faux A <. *rti« Id P.*t ha» lo*t a faith- 
ful < ‘*mrade «ho ha* ever been an honor to the 
order. and w ho*e fifhas a *afe m»d»! for U* 
■ II lo If** by. I!aving *1 hi* ounlrv 
f h f u ! in I tie tlu W It'* of refm ium. v%. 
»» in ihr cm pursuit* of life, lx* haw* 
monuiix-nt to In* minor} an un-ullx d icoid; 
ilid it ni t\ w. II h. -aid of hull, \V It don 
good and faithful *• r\.ml. enter thou in*.* i’ 
o\ "f th\ M.i-tcr.” 
7.>.Wre«/. That this Post extend Iheir 
sympathy to hi* h. r* a\e*l family, that oj.; 
of the*** revolutions he *enl to hi* w id w 
and in the F.i swoimi \mkki< vs for pwbl 
atioii. and a page of i||r record hook he m- 
rihe.J to hi* nx mot \. the post hall he dr*p« d 
in m •iirnin; for thirtv lav*, and the officer* 
wear their usual ha l;c of mourning. 
**■ 1*. **\ov\ m v \. I < oin. on 
< It vs A. API’BI Ke-o. 
Obituary. 
Ih*d In Ruck-port. ■Sunday. I)*. 14th. I. /i 
P wife of It. v. W in. Knd. s.'nl id !• 
m- nth* and 2'\ day*. M rs. Reed had h. n in 
delicate health for a few vcar* { -'.vvh dir*- 
r. .| in nervous prostration, though her death 
was unexpected. She was horn in Bridge* 
water. Fn; and Feh. *j|*t. js;7. At the age of 
I. li <r* -he hecalllc a member "f the Metho- 
dist church, though from earliest childhood 
•he had heen devout!v iuclined. and *tie lived 
a u-cfu! chr.*:ian ’•erfo'ming the duth 
,d*vo|v in; upon her in a .pm-t. .hful m inner 
r’and a* on*- who kn. w her intimately *:u.l -he j 
never brought reproach upon the name of 
(Christianity.** 
in l*47 she was united in mat- 
rn;e to Rev. Wm. Keed i» >uJm>uth. I*. voi.- 
thire. Mud five \. ir* later they one to the | 
Foiled State*. I here were the children born 
to th. in all of w horn are now living. < hurl* ! 
V no.v in the far west. Mr*. Bartlett, latelv I 
< f I.Iv inj*ston. Montana, who after an absence 
of ten Vcar* !:.id tin* sati-faction of h. in; with 
her mother in her h«f t v- Mr*. Hattie Ware 
of South Brewer. Prof. F K. ftced. for a norn- 
her of y ear- t he re-peeled t»- of the c am* i 
nnr school in Bu k-port. and Mabel II. w I, :* 
h vine at h’ 'in all of w hum lia\c the symiathv l 
■f in on t i* nd* a* also !ia« tiie bli-hand w ho i* ! 
thij- be reft after nearly forty-three year* ..f 
hi; rifles- w ’h hi* loved companion. Mr*. 
Ih .l leave* two *!-r.sp. a :."»* nre Hying in j Knciaud. 
I lx fui r il u rv w l» h< d Tuesday afler- 
noon ft the ; tr«onage at Bu< k** Mills. Rev. A. 
F. < ha*., I’h. i>.. officiating !u a very comfort- j 
in; manner. Tlx* attendance wa* *rge and 
tlx- -ingun: v.-f r and appropriate. 1 |t. huriai j 
was mi the h.autifu; cem-n-r. at North Ruck — 
l">!!. Bancor f 
Kllinurth tall* 
Bennie Whitcomb is improving •*!■ * 
Alh.rt lord. Fred Flood and Mart.a 
ii avi.es ar« spending the holiday- at home 
Hollis Frost of Orono, Me,, lias.be. nij visiting friends in KU«*\v«*rtli. 
Mr* I.'-vi Weber and Mrs. Alfred Has- 
tings are in poor health. 
There will be a Christmas tree in l uion 
hail. Wednesday evening, also one in dis- 
tri- t 1*5. Thursday evening 
.Vliss Millie I. Moore has just c!o.-id her 
twenty -seventh week *>f school in her own 
district. Miss Moore is >p »ken very highly 
of as a y oung lady a* well a- teaclx-r. A 
si-ter and brother of hers did not tni.-s a 
day during the twenty seveu weeks. 
VI. 1 > *. 1 > 
Saturday K. 
Dec. 2d. 
Itrlaml 
"t1 have been having >ome delightfully 
I cool weather, 4.11 and 17 deg below 
| z ro. 
The Congregational Sewing Circle had a 
>tormy evening f*»r their fair and corn few- 
: tival. Nevertlielej*-» «jtiit«* a considerable 
! number of people met in the hall,despite the ! 
snow, ami passed a very pleasant evcning. 
Nearly all the articles offered met with a 
ready sale. 
Kev. William Forsyth and Kev. Mr. 
Dow, of Bin ksport.held union meetings iu 
i this town from Dec. 4th till Dec. 14th; 
i but owing to the icy streets and cold i 
( weather the attendance was small. 
Mr Dudley 1*. Saunders, one of our 
well-known citizens, passed away Dec. 
11 til. We understand that he had not ful- 
ly recovered from a severe attack of .via 
grippe” which he experienced last winter; 
therefore he fell a uneasy prey to pneumo- 
nia and heart disease. 
Dec. 22. B. 
— 
No. I*, nob.rot. 
I)cc. 19th, Mrs. Atm Griodle of North 
Penobscot ntet with a serious accident. 
Site had just entered the cellar to carry a 
small jir which site held in her arms w hen 
her feet tripped. The jar fell from her 
arms striking upon the cellar floor, break- 
ing it into several pieces, and she also fell, 
\ her'wrist coming in contact with the jagged 
, edge of the broken jar, severing cords and 
arteries,inflicting a most ugly wound. Site 
had presence of mind and strength sutli 
cient to reach the kitchen and call her sou 
who was some forty rods from the house, 
while tlie blood was spurting from the 1 wound at a fearful rate? By his timely 
aid he partially stanched the flow of 
blood, until further assistance could he 
obtained. It was some four hours before 
Df. Grindle could reach there to dress the 
wound and it wasestimated that Mrs.-Grin- 
dle lost about three quarts of blood. 
Salllvaa. 
On account of the severe weather Fri- 
day, attendance at the Sorosis fair was 
rather limited. The sale will Ire Continu- 
ed Dec. 22. and an antiquarian supper will 
be served in the evening. 
An unusually large and interesting meet- 
ing of the liberal Christians was held last 
SnndayatMr.il. M. Preble's. Mr. John 
Simpson read the sermon entitled ‘'The 
Joys of Christmas” by James Freeman 
Clarke. There seems to Ire a decided in- 
crease of interest in these pleasant meet- 
ings which we hope will continue. 
Mr. Charles Wilson is rapidly improving, 
and we hope to see him out again soon 
The tiance. Tuesday evening, in honor of 
I Mrs. Lillian Emery, was a very enjoyable 
affair. Wood’s orchestra furnished excel- 
| lent music. Miss Kate Dunbar lias gone to Boston to 
| spend the holidays. 
Mrs. Lucretia Lynam, a former resident 1 of this place, has closed her house at Bar 
Harbor and will pas9 the winter here with 
i Mrs. Georgia Lynam. 
Dec. 22. Sub. 
—Our whiskey is diluted with kerosene and 
fusil oil, and the American codfish bail is de- 
generating, but thank Heaven the country la 
safe while the economical Brussels soap main- 
tains its excellence. 
| Prwp+rt Harbor. 
Schools are in session. Miss Grace 
, Thomas teaches the grammar grade, aud 
I I Miss Lula Joy. the primary grade. 
Mr. G. A. Dodge is spending a few 
! weeks at home. 
Mrs. L. It. Deasy aud daughter, of Bar 
j Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Ibasy's parents. 
Miss Fannie H. Sargent opens school in 
I the Pond l)lst., this morning. 
Mr. John Perry aud family have moved 
; Into their new house, and on Tuesday 
; evening last, the people of the village 
I showed them their friendship in the form 
i of a “house warming.'' A good time was 
| tlie result 
Miss Clara Hamilton is spending a few 
weeks at home. 
The Side Walk Society held its annual 
! fair and fancy bazaar, on Wednesday and Thursday evenings of the past week. 
The show of pretty things was a success, 
and the financial result satisfies the mem- 
bers of the Side Walk Society. 
Dancing school is in session. It is well 
attended. 
The grammar school will have a flag 
raising with aj propriate exercises, on 
Phursdav afternoon. 
Dec 22. 
KN'tbrook. 
Mr. A. W Googius of Fast brook, lias 
moved his family to a camp in No. s. | 
" here he w ill have a crew this winter cut- 
j ling logs and stave wood f«»r Whitcomb, j Haynes \ Co. of HlUworth Falls 
Then* seems to be a plenty of .ieer in 
! this vicinity, this fall, yet but few were 
killed until after the first snow came last j 
week Henry Butler shot a line one the | 
111h i«»st ;Mom > Wilbur shot one the Pith, 
Hamlin Kingman shot one the 12th, and 
two the 13th. 
1 he \N illing \Y orkers" have closed their 
meetings for the winter They had a “host 
supper" and sale of fancy goods at the 
Town Hail Saturday evening. Dec. Gih, j which was voted a success. 
Vessir Bunker, a boy 13 years old. Mip- 
ped and fell on tin* ice tin* 7th inst.. hurt- 
ing one of his knci » » badly as to confine ; him to the house a \v«« k 
I he ponds are ail frozen over now and 
:t is nice sleighing, thus making business 
lively it present S«vend men art* i 
catching pickerel from the neighboring 
I* *nds. w Inch bring a good price just n«*w. 
Dec 17 
Vi I.mi |nr. 
I In j• *>l wick has been one of severe 
< in. -- \« not -<>cold that it prevented a 
large number ->f \oung men and women, 
it •! girl- numbering 14 or l.'c from 
N Lim-une. attending the High school at 
*‘Lamoitie proper 
On Satin.i iv evening, quite a delegation 
from t! i- district vi-iied Mr and Mr- 
>.iuford Tripp who have just moved into j 
!■ 'Use. for the purpose of 
—; t li« in 
\V. at North I.smoine have received an 
other stnxk on Friday afternoon the 
■» h .-d children ran in in almost breathless 
h i-?, and announce.] Hie sudden death of 
?: Supervisor of schools. Mr Hiram S 
Bartlett who had dropped dead In Mr N 
h * hou-e. while walking from 
on-room to another to take dinne. This 
is the thirl death wr h-iv e had t<> record 
in four w.eks and four davs. N>v 17 
Mr U .ei t t»i indie. ..u l!. 2-:h. Mr. tieo. 
W Y umg. |»,. io*h. Mi Hiram S Bart 
let? all le ads of families and prominent 
citizens 
bir N *rth Lam >in« Sabbath school will 
h d a mi--: inarv « or.reit Sunday evening, 
J'th. if pleasant, if no', next pleasant Sun- 
day evening, -iiif one. come all. 
Dec. 22. 11 NK.rr. 
s«rf 
The iiii.H.l T. mpiar L >dg. have hanged 
their plaee of meeting from the M F 
Vestiy. which they hav e ocrllp'ed for the 
giext.r pirt of -ix year-, into Cousin- 
hall. 
There will be a Christmas tree and con 
c. rt he! 1 iu the Baptist church on Christ- 
m i- night 
Miss Minnie Townsend went to I\»rt- 
lat! 1 Saturday, to continue her musical 
studies under a (iermau instructor. She 
will stop with her aunt. Mis. ’V *|. Rob- 
erts 
M Angie Libby f Olamon. lias beeu | 
v -;ting the family of Mr. Charles Beede. 
M -s Alice Osgood came home Friday. I J 
from Portland, where sin has been for the 
last two years, and will spend the winter 
at home. 
Mr. L N o-g Md i- putting up quite a 
1 
large building ju-t back of hi- -tore to lie 
Used a- :t cooper shop. 
«»n New Year s ev e. a ••Witham memo- 
rial serv i«« will be held in the Methodist 
Pres ng L Haley of Ells 
worth, aud other- are expected to be pres- j 
«?nt Kkukcca. 
Dec 22 I 
^ _ I 
gl tuki II 
▼ lhf death ot <iaj>t. John Herrick re- 
moves from among us a good man and 
true li- w a- buried under the Masonic 
honors by Na-k- ag Lodge, of which he 
was a member, ami by members of Egge- 
inoggtu l.odg Sedgwick The burial ser- 
vice at the grave by tin- W. M 1 S. Her 
ri« k. M 1) was very impressive and 
solemn. 
There was a quiet wedding la-t Sabbath 
at Brooklin, the contracting parties being 
Charles Jolm-on ami Mi-s Grace Hooper. 
The newly married couple commenced 
isi keeping in S < Stevens bouse, the 
next day. 
(’apt. G. W. Carter is keeping ship on 
the steamer Henry Morrison, at the old 
steamboat wharf iu Sedgwh k 
Dec. 21. BhNLMirO. 
sinillo illt*. 
It ha-* Im*mi very cold f«»r the last week, j hue sleighing. uls<» skating and the little 
boys are just improving it. 
Mr Wilmot Smith while riding from 
Milbridge to Steuben, last Friday, had one 
of his eyes badly frozen. 
Messrs. Henry Cleaves and Justin Smith 
while on their way to the woods one day 
last week were stopped in the road by a 
large wildcat. 
Mr. Melvin Cleaves of Sorrento ws n 
this place yesterday. 
Miss Josie < lark has gone to Cherry ti* Id. 
aud will attend the winter term «>f x hool 
The chief business seems to be cutting 
cord wood. 
Dec. 22. 
.Sullhiiii. 
At a regular meeting of D. 1. Weare 
Cost, No. sy, held December <>, 1890, the 
follow ing comrades were elected as offi- 
cers for the ensuing year: Com., Nathan 
Shaw ; S. V. C., A ,1. l’ettee; J. V. C., 
Alfred Ilackett; <^. M., G. II. Robertson; 
Chap., J. W. Good; Stir., B. H. Old way; 
O. I)., J. E. Mitchell; <» G., C H. Mur- 
phy; Sent., Jas R. Ash. At the same 
meeting comrade J. \V. Good was elected 
Representative and L. H. Wakefield Alter- 
nate to the Department Eucampiuent. 
Dec. 22. 
So. .Snienirk. 
The people of No. Sedgwick met with 
their pastor, Kev. C. V. J. Thompson, on 
Saturday evening, Dec. 20 aud left many 
tokens of their appreciation and respect 
for him iu the form of a barrel of hour 
aud bundles of Ml sizes and names amount- 
ing to fifty-four dollars and Ufty-cight 
cents. Sixty-one were present and after 
spending the evening in social conversa- 
tion aud singing, the company broke up 
and went home well satisfied with them- 
selves aud their pastor. 
Dec. 22. 
Urrat Pond. 
The weather is fine aud the sleighing is 
good. Lumbermen are improving their 
opportunity. 
The hunting season is about over. 
The chicken pox is raging to some ex- 
tent here. 
Potatoes are scarce here owing to the 
rot. 
There will be a Christmas tree here and 
the sewing circle wdl hold a fair for the 
benetit of the church, so your correspon- 
dent is informed. 
Most all the pigs have been killed for 
the season. No large ones have been re- 
ported. 
Quite a number of our young men have ; 
been to New Hampshire, but have re- 
turned and say they find the old State of ; 
Maine is the best yet. 
Wm. McPhee and King Jackson are at ! 
Seal Cove to work for J. T. Cushman. 
Dec. 22. S. 
—Mr. Parnell, with his eyes bandaged, 
addressed the voters at Goresbridge and 
Gowrau; meetings were held elsewhere in 
Ireland; Mrs. O'Shea has gone to Paris. 
i_ 
0MtfaM* 
The revival at Castine still continues. 
Under the auspices of Miss 8. W. T row orgy the church has been generally quickened, 
back sliders reclaimed and .dinners saved. 
Miss Trevvorgy is excellent in this work. 
Site is neither a dyspeptic nor a crank, nor 
does she use doubtful methods. To her 
other graces she adds the power of Indy 
song. 
Trenton. 
A very pleasant and profitable term of 
school in district No. t», Trenton, taught 
by Kben B. Hodgkins, closed Dec. 12. The 
pupils not absent one-half day are as fol 
lows: Lena .Iordan, Florence Hodgkins. 
M.\ ra Hodgkin*. Mary Anderson, Ethel 
Leland. Marv Copp. Harvard Copp, Allle 
Marshal:. Eddie Jordan. Addle lliggius, 
Mina Smith. Annie Day. Alice Murphy. 
Eva Copp, Birdie Marshall. Charles Davis, 
Albert .Iordan, Kobie Hodgkins 
Dec. lfi. 
—The trial of Eyraud and Mile Bom- 
pard began In Paris. 
—Switzerland has ordered the expulsion 
of six anarchists from Geneva 
— An extra session of the Argentine 
Legislature has been opened. 
— “Suppressed United Ireland" made its 
first appearance in Dublin: Parnell and his 
supporters and Ilavitt and Tanner held 
meetings in Bathdowney ; Justin McCarthy left London for Dublin 
— A syndicate has been organized to 
take the new Portuguese loan. 
—The Pope approves Cardinal Lavige- 
rie's policy looking to a union of Church 
and State in France. 
Parnell was temporarily blinded hv 
lime thrown in his face a> he was leaving 
Castle-Comer: there was a light at Balli- ! 
uakill between the rival Irish factious; an 
Injunction was obtained against the publi- | 
cation of "Suppressed United Ireland.” 
which nevertheless appeared; that paper 
will hereafter be called •*Iusupprestdble 
United Ireland." 
_) 
Wonder Worker. 
Mr. Frank Huffman, a voting man of Bur- 
lingten. Ohio, states that lie ha* been under 
the ire of two prominent phvsieians. and 
u-'.l their trealiiieut until lie was not able to 
K*‘t around. They pronouneed hi* ra-r to he 
< oiisumptioii and m< urah He was persuaded 
f"tiy Dr. King's New Di«eo\erv for t onsiimp- ! 
lion. < oughs and old* and at that time was 
not ntde to walk :n ros* the street without rest- 1 
mg. lie found, before he had used half of a 
i'iui11nu» >1 iii u-e j? and i- to d.»\ • -1• i• >\ iijjr ijood 
health. If \ oil have any Throat. I.uni; or 
Cln-t Trout.!.' try it. We cuanmlee -iii-fae- 
lion. Ti in I Im.HU ten «.-it!- it I». \\ i. -m*- 
iM'iu: -tor* 
h or .hWhlain- .»r fro/.-n Jinih-. bat he fr* e 
l\ with Hrow n'- In-tant If. In r. ni-ht and 
inortnm;. 
A-k lour Friend* Uxmt II. 
A "Ur di-fn—nio .-oiijjli iii Im* cured. We 
know it h< aii‘. K< tnt>’> Hai«atn within the 
|‘:*-t f. w v*ar-ha- cured so many .-ou^h- and 
o.|- in thi- .-.immunity. It-remark «h> -ale 
he. ii w on entirely 11\ it-genuine merit. 
A-k -out.- friend who ha- u-« d it w hat he 
huik-of Kemp*- Hal-ain. Tin re i* no medl- 
•ine-o p«ire. non. -o tT. eti\f. Far.-*- buttltn 
*<>«•. and £ 1 at tIrmr_M-ta*. 
A Sotu? in >1 Flat. 
■*.M\ mode-t. tnari III. -- 'lad. in. 
M i:k ftiv m.-lodion- m dn1 cht in mm-; 
Mtu-h ui-tv rn> in itlm; niti-i.- tin*au 
.'I > mod ii la11 d 111 uioton. 
Till- >■ *11111; I: I. a\. 1 our too 11, -erenad- 
ti- In- I> lov ■ || allijlo ». o, |.wlil« Iide- 
elop* d into .atarrh. hut In > ured t with I *r. 
'i-* « atarrh Ifnmdi. a '..x. iei-n -; .. ifj 
or hroni.- «•«-♦•- of --Fold tin* Head.'* t 
arrhal II- id *• In |r « ,.ir. t- th* tainted 
»r. at!». -top- the off. 11-1 Ve di'. h:ir_r» «. In a th- 
rritat.d thr-.at and no—. !.*a%iiu the load ! 
>r. and -Ilie!I and ta-fe Ullimp iir. d. 1* 0-1. 
nit <•♦ nf-. and the pro; !• or- ■ rt. r :u ..I 
aitl) for a <• i»e tin min>t elite. 
If o d people ire forget ful. tin- y a! w at r* 
“• iuIm t.» u-«- .loiin-on’- \ uedv if Fmim-nt. 
IIF TOLU ITIF 1IU I Ii : 
1 
a- trouhh.l With I/tcr Complaint Ft 
-r-. and I -uttVred t. rrit- v. l ake, the .Iru_r- 
l v i— d m. to tak- "ulphur Hitter-. I 
o ■ k t hr.-e f.ott I. and now I am a well niaii.— 
\\ -tfi f,nr»j, ("i tit. 
\ S F '\ 1 I > F \ einl.i ired ;!1 F v *- 1 r* *111 
«-ui. atarrh i- eured hv I.m-iiur and heal- 
not hv dryimrup. If not a liquid or 
Hurt, hut:- en-i.v applnd into tin- uo-tril-. 
t- ff.-. f m 1.". il and a thorough tr« atnn-nt 
If ill cure the W or-t ea-e. Fme An eetlN. 
Fife I- nr-, rv to thou-aud- of people who 
•* v* In taint of -< ifula in t he ii l*h»od Flier ■ 
"no ’< undy ojuilto II Ik >ar-a; .»- 
ilia for -. rofuk 'i t rin-um and .-very form 
if hi* ** t .1..WHJH'. I .1*1.1 1. < 1«ot. 
fit ail w ho try if. 
Nnne Mran^e >1 -tionier-. 
Alu- li of t It* Hu--1 a !* at her n.iu- from Con- 
ie* h. id. le*: -h-an\ win fn-in ( a.itornia. Ha 
• ii mar!.!.- from K- niu.-kv. i r.-u-h I». <• from 
v ■ vv A oik. an I >pani-h m.n-k.-rf; in t! 
k.-w Jer-ey eoa-t. hr. Fieri-* < .olde1) Med- 
ea! I»i-eov.r> .-in*' f- III I-Iirfa o. \ \ hut 
In-re i- nothin; in n- nann- to rihei-e for it i- 
h !e.- 
if\. Coi.-umptioii i-av»-rti dby it- u-r. and 
t hi- wrought many j!: v ur*. I cor- 
ed!* tor id r »nd ki.im y-. pur m the , .I. htni'!..' My •>{ ep-i ami -• roful •. renew a 
lie !*-a-e of life, and tone- up tin* -v -?»-m in i 
lolhimr e!-e v*; I dm What i-more, it i -</.-■ r- 
'i<t> »d to do all thi-, or the price i- refunded. 
FROM \All RF S MOIUIHH >F, 
Conn- ail the eompoin lit- pa»f- of S. >. 
1'ln-re i- m> eheini.-al no.’ anvthin_' whi.-h j 
olin from tin- < h< ini-t*- -hop olltaiiu d ill It. '• 
■ J*.*-. there fun mil *rtn 
e-- retindy. y .t-o power ful i- it that it lia- 
n ver faded to etin HI. id l'oi-on. It alway- 
-■ :'■ f11 t, if takei 1 f n tni vita 
-o -eriou-iy impaired t- to rend* r .a tire im- j 
o—ilt 1' fit* Mercurial Kin umati-m, 
r;d rim .rt- of Kruption*. Finn em. 
itiofelie-, tie.. i»\ hminatino the |>o*-on from 
he blood >. ", ha- *urtd thoii»and- of 
a-e- of .— kin < an-• r. and many a-. -of S.-ir- 
Iiiih Cam er. It is no experiment to take S. 
I'f. atl-e on i;:. ! and >k:n I'i-ea-e- mailed Tee. I 
>Wirr>FKt IFicco.. Atlanta, (is. 
IvCi 
Ill I U \\ tl*Ml 1 kill U 
I'llK I'.KM SaI.vk in the world for t uts 
trUI-< Sores, rieer-. Salt Khcuni. Fever 
‘•»re-. Tetter. Chapped Hand-. Chilblains, 
orn-. ;tn«l all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
ure- Pile- or no pay mjuimi. It is guarau- 
eedt*»gi\c perf»-et satisiaetion, or money re- 
unded. .Price 25 cent- per box. 
Ft'U SALE BY S. D. Wiggin. 
When Habr nick. w« gar© her Caatorta. 
When ah© ’hild she cried for Mtoria, 
When ahe he* ante M.ss ahe clang to Caatoria, 
When an* had < hodreu. aha gave them aatoriv 
AIa,i*ine Id^t. 
=="-—"..= 
Dumritlc Porta. 
Booth bay —In portlier 19, whs I. M Webster, 
trouk-vtlle f**r l*<>rtlaud; C‘ A Pitman, New York 
..r l»e*r Isle; W T Emerson, lor Boston 
Boston—Ar Dec 17, whs Amy Knight. D.v ii, 
Inrksport; ( harlotte L Morgan’, Clement, Penob- 
cot 
Ar Dec 16, sch Two Brothers, Bickford, >u!li 
an 
New York—Cld Dec 1 \ sch Grace Gower, John 
on, Frontera 
Ar Dec is, schs Ella F Kimball, Kimball, Blue- 
dll. Jed Frye. Langley, New Bedford 
Ar De< 16, sch Annie K Lewis. Bangor 
Portland—Cld Dec 20, wh Northern Light. 
M»ren, Mtlbridge 
C d Dec 19. schs Post Ii«*y, Bucksport; Dan’l 
■Whiter, Hatch, Pemaquid, Tunuiscott, Mullen, j 
L'remont 
Gloucester—In port Dec 16, schs Ited Bover, I 
Joston for Biuehill; Copy, Boston for Tremont 
5M»lem—Sid Dec 19, schs Empress, Bangor for 
darblehead ; Silver Heels, Boston for Prince Ed 
s ard Island 
In port Dec 16, sch T W Holder, Traiuor, Bath ; 
'or New York 
Wilmington, N C—Ar Dec 19, sch II J Cottrell, 
laskell, N» w York 
Ymevard Haven—Ar Dec 19, wh Itabboni, Eliz 
ibethport for Portsmouth 
Forelg-a Porta. 
Accra, W C A—Sid Nov 26, brig Woodbury, 
iaynes, Boston 
Pernambuco—Ar prev to Dec 19, bark Julia, 
r'reethy, New York 
Born. 
Bar Harbor—Nov. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Paine, a daughter. [Beulah J.] 
Biuehill—Dee. 13, to Mr. and Mis. Frauk E. 
Maddox, twin daughters. [Lula and Lena.] 
Married. 
Franklin—Dec. 17, by Rev. T. A. Hodgdon. j 
Mr. Janies R. Gould and Mis- Mabel Blaisdell. ; 
>oth of Frankiiu. 
—Dec. 17, by same, Mr. John W. Hardi- 
wn and Miss Minnie A. Burges*., both of 
K rank I in. 
—Dec. 19. by same, Mr. Eih'TV Colson and 
Miss Emin* M. Phillips, both of Fraukliu. 
Brewer—Dec. 20, at the residence of Sam- 
lel Royal, Jr., by Rev. E. F. Pember of Ban- 
tor, Mr. John F. Royal or Ellsworth aud Mrs. 
Mattie E. WheeMen of South Orrington. 
Limerick-Dec. 22. by Rev. T. S. Perry, Mr. 
Hiram Rowe of Sanford aud Miss Alberta M. ! 
stimson of Limerick. 
Died. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Same and 
Aye mutt be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line. 
Ellsworth—Dec. 20, Mr. Charles McGown, 
tged about 49 \ ears. 
Laiuoiue — Dec. 19, lion. Iliram S. Bartlett, 
iged 70 years and 3 months. 
West Goulds boro—Dec. 19, Mr. Samuel W. 
Cleaves, aged 86 years and 8 months. 
Wc arc noiu Steady 
With the Choicest Lies aid Latest Styles 
-OF- 
Fall ■ Dress - Goods 
In Black, Stripes & Plaids and all the fashionable shades. 
IN QUA 1AII Q have a Large. Selected stock which we sell free im onanLO sq.qo to sio.oo. 
Id Ladies', Gent's & CLiildren's Underwear & Hosiery, 
Our stock is full of bargains. We offer a lady's wool vest at 30 cts. which ; 
cheap at 75otS. 
CARPETS, CURTAINS & ROOM PAPER 
our stock is larger than ever and will be sold at old prices. 
Also our usual line of (lioiee Family Groceries. Flour, torn. 
Outs, IIran anil Middlings at AVholesalc and Retail. 
We still carry a very large sloc k of GLASS in all size s; «|s< 
CORDAGE. OAkl M, PITCH, PAIVTS & OILS. 
In Fact We carry the Largest Line of- 
geaeuar merchaadisi: 
I3ST HANCOCK COUNTY. 
And all in want of DRV GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES or FAM 
-ILY SI PPLIES rail save money by- 
BUYING THEIR GOODS OF XTS> 
main sntKKT Whiting Bros. 
GEORGE H. GRANT. 
Successor to Ceo. W. Fisko. 
General Insurance Agent, 5, mi 
Only the Best Coaapauaies Represented 
See partial list of Companies below : 
fiiie aasoi iatiox. of fiiii.aofi fiiia r 
I.XSTIIAXi F I OMFAXA OF THE STAFF uF VF V \ s J / I I \ / ! 
O/IIFXI I.XSritAXi F I "MFAXY. OF II .1 / 1011 / .. \ 
FFoFl.FS FIIIF I.XSCUA.XI F ''OMFAXY. "F XFII IIA V/'s III: 
SIX FIIIF OFFU'F. OF I.OXIniS 
FIIFM.X IXSrUAXi'F OMFAXy. of XFW Y"l:h 
SI 0’ ill A FIIIF / XSFIIA S' F OMFAX Y. "F \7'll Y"IIF 
MFU< HA Y/> IXSfllA Xi'F <"MFA XY. "F XF II \/; A. \ / 
111/ F XS I XSI'IIA S' F "MF A X Y. OF FI I Is 1:110, FA 
I1I.1.IA S'F 1SSF11A S' F ii'MFA S'Y. OF Fllll. \I>F I. Fill I 
/ IIADFIIS IXsFIIAS'F (OMFAXY "F < 111' \'." Hi 
OF S IFF IS si'll a Xi F "M FA S Y. <'F < HI "H \I>" 
FII'F SIX A SSFII 1 S I OMFA S I ,,i 1,0 S IX) s 
[I?©" Lowest Hates. Prompt .hjjustmi nts. 
Corrospondonco Solicitcci. 
All Inisiness intrustol to ns will roceivn prompt a11» ;11i. 
__
tf» 
-oh 
Music Books 
NEW MUSIC 
-AT- 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE. 
FRESH COD, HAOOOIk. LOB- 
STERS, SMELTS. OYSTERS. 
(LAMS \MI EIAYAY 
IIV OKIES. 
n st i:ki hivh.i* \ r — 
BOTT & MOORE’S. 
Kant Kd<! «»f llri-Ue, Itf KUnworth. Mr. 
Tur 
FWB COATS, 
LEATHER JACKETS, 
Rubber Coats & Hats. 
Oiled Coats & Hats. 
GLOVES & MITTENS, 
IMIIHKU.AS. 
J. A..M(GOWN, 
Ho. 4 Main St. 
Largest Stock and Lowest 
Prices in the city.. 
03TFiir coals to let. 
Ih*v Stave Slabs 
a 
FOR SALE, DELIVERED, 
-ALSO- 
Dry BnttlD^s & Stave Bults. 
Leave order* at li. It. Mason'* office or with 
iolm Uhapinan. H. It. MASON. 
Dec. 15, 1890. .* ,iw5l 
MUSIC. 
Mu*lc furnished for Ball*. Parties and Recep- 
ion*. Teaching of Band*. Instruction* given on 
Violin and Cornet. Teacher of the latent step* in 
lancing. Private lessons given to those who 
vish. K MONAGHAN, Ellsworth, Me. 
Residence, 1J Birch Avenue. I*. O Boa'U. 
Iyr50 
K Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Croup. ■t. Asthma, and every affection of the 
Throat, Lungs and Cheat, including Consumption Speedy and permanent. Used for fifty years. 
PILES, HUMORS,~ *-refala. Krzrma. Malt It hrum Mul aU 
l>i«eaMen of the Mktn and Blood are cured by 
FOWLE’S PILE and HUMOR CURE. 
6mos47 
rHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed 
ind has taken upon himself the trust of an admin- 
strator with the will annexed 
of the estate of Abigail A. Hawes, late of 
,'astine, in the county of Hancock, deceased, 
>y giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
•••quests all persons who are indebted to the said 
leceased’s estate to make immediate payment and 
hose who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
he same for settlement. 
GEORGE A. WHEELER, 
Administrator with the will annexed. 
December idth, A. D. 1890. 3w5l 
JOIIIT OI romiOMHT. 
Will- KF \ -. -I.iti T I f! ! i. 'll*- 1'• >1 11 ll.lll .Mk M 
tf.'if- !•••■• dated P.th. A I 
ft ill Till. ITT. foil., a of 111... .... i:, 
of Peed*, ..III .1 to on,. \|, .. 
follow ui>; ri1i r. ;,! \ 
lot .>r parrel of md situated :n i;.u* 
s.rllied a- tol'a>i\ < ..mni. i-. n.k '" tl .• 
fl'li1 of tin- highway .it tin- ,r ,» 
marked -|r on in,,- lictw.'cii : .a t' •- |. 
-a iiii< I *• ~ an.I Ian I *t \. .j. ti,. 
-al'i highway ea-t. rl> tltp. !\ !• 1- and t- 
«•* t ■ 1111 I 11 a ■ « » !«.. u 
lliti the rod- to tin- north.-., stern ::i,.- .-f ~ 
der* home lot. thence north seventy two 
\\« -t twihe n..l>t,.;i 1I..M > it. |, tt ,th. 
•• 'ent\ tl\.> .|ej;ri-. w.-t tt.irn p-.i- 
hcjfiiitdiur, rest-Mitur the Uh’l of 
ai.oir described pn n -s with \*. I 
granite also one ..tin ere of l:ti,.| i: 
hill. 1 eliiff the In ;• i» <1 u -t. rn l.a. la 
Ian.I .-ni \ 11 \\ | 
‘I♦ -r- hy .Joseph li ■ ki. v 1 -i .j 
pate Jp.. aiai l.\ •!. t \ -. it V\ I 
Ituuic NiutnlHs .l.it«-I .1. :. IT. ■■ .. 
-nil niortffUKe \1 t- -II. 
Saunders A llin. kl* tp "• !! I. 
hill school tiii:• I. I>v .’I'-tfinrm’iit remrdt 
pair.- .•<«•. ..f -a. i.. t: I 
w hep-as-ai.j niortc.u'f w > \ 
le assigned to the under-: 
tn. iit rceorded :n -al<l »:• 
jo I and where}!- the oti.hfi. II of 
has lie* n l.rok.-n, \\ h.-t. h t«-. 
hrench of the -11 < 111:1 11 .f 
closure of -aid in. rtc t. 
F 11/ V KF I II 'I I 11 
ItV b b. * ha-. !•. 
Bluehlll, Dec lath, i-- 
Police of Fon'cloMiic. 
tohkki %$ i> 
the J-1id day of .lulv. \ 
the llejfistry of Dei- is ! -r I la 
In Vol. -.Jo. pa ire art. .... i. 
signed, a ertaii. a t or par-: lai 
that part «.f F leu. II ...•• k * xt 
,t' I’.a 11 II !.. a !..| I,, led a 
follow s, to W it I »< It < lit" •! a | T '.I 
Side ot a priiate >.• knoll li a* 
sire, t it the V -• o| ta ! a 
•tee.led In t and II. lb k F |; |. 
and now ..t lot on .i |.it «. |- 
and f- di w the w e-t It 1 
nti -t> hie f.. t.. t;a- t'tui 
!<>'. thence \\ « -t* !> i. a a- ■■*-.» 
Itllh s-.le of -;,.d o 
tn. e N.-fi-et ly p. 'i wt:. 
mer-tinned line m thl- de.-i n t.:: f.-. 
•South ..f '*< t 
the <<M:th -a |- 
li titti l.-t t to tt. tir-t n d 
tain- tour thou -and nit., hr, In -t ■ t. 
Pol'-tla u :tll the til!'. th. 1. I" 
same pt ett <-. n\ei• I i• -a I 'a n;. 1 I.••• ::• k 
F .in 1 II ih'dl.-k t' :• \. -. \ 
I — -, and u her.-as th. 
lias been and i- ti..w ••.ken, m iv titer* t> 
r' ttis.ii .if ilic liffii. h o' ■,.i r..t. 11 
‘■'.aim -t for* losure «>t -a: I n u ?_•-._*• 
till- nutlet- f..r that pttrpo-. 
F ! II i: MM 1 I I 'i 
l-alen. Maine, 1 ►.•< embei P'.tn, \ I» 
d Wat* 
The Forurr 
■ I lie F .! Iiio-t r. 
ers '. Its rat.p- '.-'it ••:•*•• ■ 
ltiK Taldi of out* nt- of 
December Number 
THF. *.m\ KK\M I A T. i| A Ml.lilt Will. 
A NPtu.w It. W ill 11 U F 
elites are better ^..i.Tti*-d tl.an t-. 
H< plan- in "i;r t:• .»• -t- ... 
edi 
t rrv «.»•• »\vin \\’» ai;i\ pm 11 w 
I I Ml M MMCIVnl I 
«.\* r rural p* pi.,atiot, a- -how n 
ti-.ix this lui-i* .-•-*• t- id\ t _-. 
<** rats. 
TH -1 \ It 11.11 \ «»F I 11 F I ill II 1 
I.It li n s -|MllN th. F 
\ friteiv or donn -t 1. a: 
li-’I'H ii! mil 1. ..k 
FA Ml I Y >I"< K*» IN \ DE'lot K \ \ 
Id n < W El H»r ! H u I- 
le society favorable t<i the perpcfti it.. 
ilit--. .1 »r*i.'v Vtii.-i ii. ... ... 
I»«»k-* < his \ Men \ci he u. *i:i d 
Id M W \. T M \i: is Ti.i I 
W eng < I till .. NN 11> 11:t- f 
1 lillic.-o life f. id* te n o| c«»n.J*« M 
THE HI M ANN IE-* M UuU I W I w 
The lir.*t of a -n .•: article* t *r,..\\ t 
theory of biological e\idule u tail* v. In 
plied t" sociology. 
FORMATIVE INH.l I N( E' \io hmv,. s 
W. Faukar An 
lowing similar on. l.y Trot. .1, ! n Ty nd.i 
E 11. I.eeky F < h-i ie ll.i; ri-.'U. ;u. "l of. 
noted men. 
STEED IN RAILWAY 1 K \ \ I I l*io d !! 
Till KNT< » \.—The p..s*lhilllv 
hour \\ ftli steam m la eieeir:. it; i-like: 
supersede steam. 
ARMOR FoR WAR Mill's. <«>mv\m>i< I 
RaKBKK, of the r. >. Navy 
NOTES f is (,||o>T> Ashia.w I.\\. 
TlTY GEM INF AND d’l Rlo| > Fkw 
Tow Kit CoRHfc. 
Among the features of Tin F« dti m for l-.d w 
Results of the ( ensu*. \ series or arte h 
Gen. Francis A. \\ alker, ib*ults ot tb> 1 t 
.Research and of the ino*t recent \ e. ,. m« 
all Important Much of Woi k. in **< icm e and 
industry. By specialist.*, Political Disc IlhsloilH V* 
the leader* of opinions in the idled "stale*, i 
by foreign statesmen, shibboleths of the Tim. t« 
series of rrltleal examination* of popular 
ions, by’A s. Lilly, the Britisli >*n*:*i, ,\ 
biograpiiical essays, a .*erie* to widen u 
most noted men o! the time. American ..i d I: t- 
ish.hate already contribute 1, 1 >iscii**ioi.~ ! 
rial ami Religious Problems in the l d .; 
Literary AiUeles, dt»eu**ing .the ten.It <•- f 
literary work alongall 'lireetion* of m-mitv, y 
the foremostcritical writers. 
THE FOR IN, Yew York. 
5. e a Copy., #5.00 a Y ear 
Subscriptions taken in elul> with iki-« paper. 
Special inducement* to new subaorlBt r~. 
THE PANSY 
-I 8 III- 
Isabella M. a i.i»k\ 
Editors. 
G. R. ALl*KN 1 
The Tansy for laid will be biiinfui 1 
things for the boys ami girls. 
Tansy has prepared a new serial, 
TWENTY MINI TEN LATE 
Tansy’s Golden Text Stories will be under t e 
general title The Exact Truth. 
Margaret Sidney will write about The Frisb e 
School, A stirring tale. 
Mrs. C. M. Livingston will continue the de*e: 
edly popular Baby’s Corner. 
Dr. Felix L. Oswald, has prepared a series f 
articles: Health Hints. 
Sunday Afternoon w ill lie a new corner in Ti E 
Pansy. 
The Kaleidoscope will contain twelve slurb s, 
by Margaret Sidney, Prof. Frederick >tarr, M o 
C. M. Livingston, Emily Huntington Miller, F.-t e 
Huntington and others. 
The .1, S. C. E., which letters mean, as you ha e 
all come to know, “Junior Society of Christ n 
Endeavor,” and The Bible Band Readings, w.ll 
lie continued as heretofore. 
As to the other features—Sparks from Hist" •, 
P. S. Corner. All Along the Line, and the Vi**; i- 
ary Department—these will be made le tter tl n 
ever before. 
The Tansy is $1.00 a year. The new volu e 
begins with the November number. 
Yon can get your own subscription free y 
sending two new subscribers with two dollar* o 
pay for the same. Remit direct to the publishers, 
D. LOTHBOP CO., Boston. 
I am answering Mrs. Pinkham’s letter, that reached us at Cairo. Site 
has told me just what to do. and I am feeling much better: hesld« -he 
has given me a list of places where her preparation- are sold. 1 found 
them here in Alexandria, and have laid in a stock. My mind i- c.i-v n« v. 
■*o any time you wish to start. Pm ready ! 
American ladies travelling abroad find th- Compound invaluable. P 
-u-tains the energies in the most trying climate, and is a faithful friend 
whenever needed. Mrs. Pinkham's foreign corre-pondenee i- \<ry large, 
and increases rapidly. Send stamp for “Guide to HoatV a bejutifuijllustratcd book- 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S .VECET aLE 
!' tin- INMilite ( urv aad Rl-meily COMPOUND 
t >r the pei-uliur weakue.se* and ailment* ot women < It cures tie >\or«t form* of Female Complaintthat Hi arins: don 1 Ft •ling:. We:»k 
".n k, 1 ailing and Hisplaeetnent of the Womh. InflatirtiiHti-' u, Ox a n, front*!. *, and .11 
* 'rganic I *i*t.«.« «f tin I tem*--r'Womb, and i* frivalua!>l« f. e» :>■ of* | Af* 'Ms 
.v« s ai. e\|« |s Tumor- from th« t teru» at an ar1> ‘•tag* :r ■ k> at f)< to 
roils Humor suhdur** Faint n..., F.xritaMliti•. N. n ■.<i> I'ro-tration. I <lem»tion. 
n.| str. n :*!ieti-and tone-tlrt-Stomach. Cure* lleadaH.. > f»elplitt Indigestion. 
ig' rat. the whole *y«tem. For tin* CO re of Kim f out- of either -ex. 
*u** r 4*n»(m»iiimI ha* no rltal. 
\ > '« ll it a. a »i4aii4nl article, or nr 1-. ma 1 in f -rm of Pill* or 
*••«<»■ LVDIA E. PINKHAM MED CO LYNN MASS. 
j 
~~~ 
~\ 
A 1-2 
MILLION 
f .r the pa*t rear have ha<l their attention 
ur nip Vix I.l.juida C ompound. Many 
t l-'i.m- taken a< I vantage of the opportu 
tain .» reliable and elegant cough remedy 
t homes, safe for the children, who are 
SNEEZING 
{TV. t> f our changeable climate. and 
next ~a!i:te U the 
COUCHING 
»11ri■ to f .. .«• fr mi the intbtmed lung* 
-o,ii fuSet, ire and safe remedy, for 
who ha* neglected the warnlug 
h » way* gives t*> all 
PEOPLE 
tf ••o;.j shock start* In to d*> its deadly 
w ».x r> •■■>> is hdighted with this elegant 
'.nip They take it. feeling that in doing 
.»r. sure of being cured. It nie*llclne is 
for anything. 1 tins wonderful syrup 
.i** n to i.. oilier*, and proves its great 
*\ !■. r. v.-r b-t. d. It is a Uni g of beauty, 
■ \.i pie of the advancing stri h- *.f m**l 
.il science. 
* •■• r> w h*-n• t.v tli.- I»r.ig trade, and man 
t ir* o;. ■. tfn A ’•n l»r ig < hi'mlcai 
w green and yellow *< al on 
p sag. n'i.i !i w... p. 't*< t you against 
Prnv ;15 emits and f 1 •** 
•<> ks and circular* to 
Auburn Dii and Chemical Co., 
it hi ttv nine 
lyrft 
Iis. Oo. of Korll America, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA 
:. S31794 
Crnaea^iaiisiEess as as AssociaHon u 1792. 
:l\UI.K*ri ATT (iRKVILLK K. KKYKK. 
I’rvsl lent. Secretary. 
Capital paid up in Cash, $3,000,000 
AW.TS !»Kf. 31, is**. 
K owned bv the com nan v, 
u. i1 h r* 1, 
.:i ! mortgage, flrsi 
2 ,.3*> 71 
►. ■■■■'■ botel- wne*l by the com- 
..rki t value, 4.M7..Vs« i«i 
—■ red !iy collaterals, ld.’i.iiO ou 
* t ■ nipany's principal office 
buk. 50,1*1*.) (ft) 
1 :.<• and accrued and "trier 
157.225 
T'- of collection, *v*» lu 
V *•* of :. J tn» admitted a-vlts 
a—i—~ .nine’. .iCtnal mlur, S,. »i,— '* 
1.1 \ IlIl.lTi KS I)KC. 31. 18*4. 
on >urjt of unpaid losses and 
32C..SV7 H 
A required to safely re Insure 
•utsuiuding r'.'ks. 3,004,570 <ft> 
1 i. s.’i'o.iiit .,t .; ibiiltle*. except 
lal st.s ‘. an 1 n. I surplus, 3.331,4'‘7 si 
» .. i.idv paid up In cash, -UiOo.n o no 
-’.d ■ apiLid 2.■>■».*.7*3 «*> 
X gale .tin of liabilities In 
:.ng net surplus, *.73! ,25bs-7 
Chcis.C.Bumll.Agt., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Hanover Fire Ins. Co., 
0V \EW YORK. 
Inwpnrd in 1V»1 (uaacaced baauwss in 1^52. 
\'J A MIN WALHin, I. IiEMSES L iSE, 
President. Secretary. 
Capital paid up in Cash, $1,000,000 
ASSETS DEC. SI, 16S9. 
ii >wned by the company, 
.. w'« re-i, none 
I. 1 •!) bond and mortgage flr*t 
$.86,000 0) 
k .4 1 i-oius owned by the com 
market val;ie, 2,218,890 00 
sc<ured by collaterals, 1,75000 
:r tin ■ •mpanv’t principal office 
* in tank, 111,474 V, 
: ;• rest due and accrued, 10,09625 
T 'Louni' in la< .-.iurse of collection, 125/540 92 
!»:. from other companies for re In- 
.ram ou losses already paid, 4.07174 
A .vregale of all the admitted assets of 
'.tie ■ otnp&ny at their aer ial value. 2,569,823 47 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1889 
.s t ivii >unt of unpaid losses and 
iaiius, 115,603 67 
A ini required to safely re insure 
outstanding ri-k-, *90,026 03 
\ tber demands against the com- 
y. v:z.: eotum:-- >ns. etc., 25,256 45 
ii ;tin int of liabilities, except 
apital stock and net surplus, 1,030,686 75 
11 actually paid up In cash, 1,is0,000*00 
s lusbeyoud capital, 52s,934 72 
\ _-rt*g:ite amount of liabilities in- 
tiding net surplus, 2,559,823 47 
G. C. BURRILL, Aqt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
IMPERIAL 
United States Branch Statement, January 1, 1690. 
• ASSETS. 
United States, State and city Bonds, 
Market value. $631,765 (10 
IL i! estate owned by Co., office build 
/ lugs in New Y ork and Philadelphia, 451,634 70 
C.»' in bank, liar.de of trustees and 
office, 163,414 41 
Premiums in course of collection. 155,076 24 
K-uts and interest accrued, 12,790 21 
All other assets, 2,35720 
$1,617,037 76 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses, $Sfi,38664 
Be-Insurance Reserve, 766.415 35 
A11 other claims, 26,388 41 
$888,18960 
Net surplus in the United States 
overall, 728,848 16 
$1,617/137 76 
C. C. Burrlll, Agent. 
PUT UP EXPVtC$SLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
In 3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
bv the tierce. barrel, lialf barrels and tabs: Is 
f.ir sale by every first-elass grocer and provi- 
sion dealer—all lard rendered by us Is free 
from all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and 
o'her adulterations so commonly used, us 
WARRANTED STRICTLY lT'RE. None genu- 
.• without our name stamped upon the 
*«e. 
ihn P. Squire & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
TrM 
I 
iJ _ 
No more 
of this! 
Hul.U-r Sh.*-"= un!'->< w >m r.n.'omfortablt’ tVl.:, 
c n- v slip rr tb. r 
Tin: COM IITSTKU” IMTlRttt CO. 
mat •' « *h In- * h* '*«• ! » 'h 
rul4« 1 >•!•. l.ii.-' t U.«' sl»<« ait.i t.*# 
rubta-r fr Mipptnt: oi? 
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS." 
v < IliM- n. 1 ’usfv*■ \Vr4. Ak--.?* 
H. H. Harden & Co. 
C. B. Partridge. 
J."H. Brimmer. ^ 
B ^ever made. I 
Jt« tin I! n III 
»■> 111, a 1 II;..-' I 
•! in 1 Pn I 
'>• him! |tlol< hi*» | 
mm nu b mar 3 
J v f/ 1 bv liw-creM 
bl* md, »nd can b. |T| 
A A V^/4 «Sb.',n.". IIM.h t I 
V -< f ■' flLikii I 
AAS, I 
□ ,.Va. ;a X '□ 
BvsN&v4 V fVn '•• \V4\-* .-• * I y v /■ v.-- *. H ■ /. V <l ? /, V Jjj a vv< □ 
*v- i 
■v. V'» V- 1.1 
•. '*■ 
□ v- ^ 
r| 'n'° O'-" -^'v .. ., 1 Small —OUi; .1 l' t, f V, -*J 
tonful. It tsti 
inut and chPttjo At^k s. 
medicine. liy tt, and^^'. *// 
you w 11 l»e satisfied. V 
j* Oct Itof \a.ur I>ru#r?fi-t. 
~ 
Q Don't Wait. Gltitaiosci^ 
1)1 If vou arc pufT. ri'i^ from l\ i^ III TO 1 V !'h t 1 t. 
HI t ac.\ t.-, >l LI*IH It BlTXtltS 
HI 1 lay never fail to care. 
-• n i 6 2-re nt stamp# to A. 1'. "nlw.i. A < >>., 
Ibisiou. Maes., for beet medical work publlaLol ? 
Iyr4i*nrro4thp 
If You Have 
CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, 
SCROFULA, 
COUCH or COLD, 
THROAT AFFECTION, 
WASTINC of FLESH, 
Or any IHsease trhere the Throat and 
Lungs are Inflamed, I jack of Strength or 
Nerve J'utrer, you can be relieved and 
C ured by 
SCOTTS EMULSION 
OF * 
PURE COD LIVER OIL 
with Hypophosphites. 
Palatable as Milb. 
Ask for Scott’s I'mulsion, anfrlet MO 
explanation or solicitation induce\jou tO 
accept a substitute. 
Sold by all Druggists 
SCOTT Si BOWKE, Chemists, I. i, 
lyrlcligmu 
rsKnnii 
ONCE A YEAR! 
(•real Inducements to buy 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
The BEST ASSORTMENT id Eastern 
Maine, consisting of Parlor Suits. Cham- 
ber Suits, in Pine, Ash, Oak and Walnut, 
from 817 to 8100. All kinds of Fancy 
Chairs, Willow Oak and Plosh Rockers. 
Student Chairs, Desks. Sideboards. Cen- 
tre Tables, Hat-trees, Work-Stands, Bask- 
ets, Pictures and Frames, Manicure Sets, 
Cuff Boxes, Fancy Mirrors, Christmas 
Cards, etc. We also keep a full line of 
Bedding. Down Pillows, Cushions and 
Saddle Bags. Kitchen Furniture, Toilet 
Sets; finally everything usually kept in a 
first-class furniture store. All of which 
we are selling at BOTTOM PRICES. 
KD**Call and see us before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
No. 1 Franklin St. ;im4# 
i 
r 
fFrom Saturday Evening Spectator, 18S7-1 
Christmas with the Poets. 
(selected.) 
< 
Rise, happy morn! rise, holy morn! j 
Draw forth the day and night, , 
Oh, Father, touch the East, and light 
The light that shone when Hope was born, ! 
— Tennyson. 
There's a song in the air, there's a star in j 1 
the sky, I { 
There’s a mother's deep prayer and a 
^ 
baby’s low cry ; 
And the star rains its fire while the beauti- j 1 
ful sing, 
And the manger of Bethlehem cradles a I 
Kinjf! 
—J. G. Holland. 
t 
j The night that erst no name had worn, 
To it a happy name is given ; 
For in that stable lay new-born, 
The peaceful l'rince of Earth and Heaven, j 1 
—Alfred Domtnet. 
This happy day whose risen sun, 
! Shall set not through eternity; 
| This holy day, when Christ the Lord, 
i Took on Hun our humanity. 
— Thu l-e Cary. 
But the stars that "hone in Bethlehem 
Shine still and shall not cease. 
And we listen "till to the tiding" 
Of lilory and of I’eaee. 
—Adelaide A. Tractor. 
Who taught mankind on that first Christ- 
mas hour 
What ’twas to be a man; to give not take; 
to set ve not rule 
To nourish not devour; to help not eru"h ; 
if need, to die, not live? 
— Charhs Kinyslen. 
With gentle deeds and kindly thoughts, 
and loving words withal, 
Welcome the merry Christmas in, and 
hear a brother’s call. 
— F. Latere nee. 
’Twas Chiistimi" bleached the mightiest 
ale, 
1 was Chiistn n" told the mcniest talc; 
A Christmas gambol ol! could cheer 
The poor man’s heart through halt the j 
year. 
I The pot will many a care forget; the 
debtor think not ot his debts 
Hut they cat h er. v their cheer, ui-h it ; 
were Chtistma** all the yesn 
Th“Ui>ts 
I Breaking on tl e l\u igl.t stillness. 
l.i-tet^ta the V_l-tma- chime*. 
I hr % ight the -a me glad tidings 
NTTelhaji^ghtcei) hifhdred t: o-. 
Let the l>« .ring out the toy of nations, ^ 
!v-i:-. the hah«. < ! the msr.gcr 1- k: g: 
i 1 ■ •>. w a w ft, 
Lef a the children In lovt’ul and sing 
“Ptacc and w -t- he -fi.l, 
Tlie bal e ot t! manger i- kiv.g.'- 
King ve bell**! *’ti- **w< ct In ii-tcn* I 
s ng te !ti< nds !r the door, 
i I'choe- M hat w :n:r to music 
1 Yibat was heard in daw «,|' \on I 
l'r^-v the L-w-c with ch■•:ce*t h*' '• 
■ Let the hr ight ed be11 
'VInic we hrate the birth night 
Ot our gf a< :• .".:•* L d di\ inc 
1 jh .til ii t} i'C ! ;.t and deep, 
"(in.: is n.ut ilea.:' mi doe- he sleep’ 
The W g -ha’l Ja the Right pre\ !. 
W ace n eartl g- ■< d w i.I to ti- 
ir 
y a:r Ni -a \ rL t a-‘ .• II < 11, l« 
New York Fashion?. 
_ 
I 1 
Otkiu I)i:k-m — Im \ ! s-i \ r. <%« * 
It Mis HU Kvimn<,-.N. Tf* \M« 
A\s\\ K-. 
I in* iiaiid-.um-t evening and dir tier 
«llrsM*> ate mluimtl !tS of 1 etit' i' e ( 
• »r velvet will! brocade *d •. 
I h iu *>• ottt ii rf*S lead in in a k 
ir*g. ami lor low n ek. the round cut i- 
hi most fav r though occasional!\ a 1 
-ijuare bodice i- seen. ( Mteir the neck | 
is low with long <.r elbow sieves and 
in 4 he way of sleeves, almost anything 
( 
and everythin*, beginning at nothing 
t no *dceve is admi«sit>le. Some new 1 
sleeves are merely plain pieces of lab- J 
tic apparently fastened on the outside * 
by large buttons and finished with U<c ( ^ 
exteuding to tin* elbow and an equally 1 
new sleeve is cut long and the upper | 
portion then drawn tip to the shouldris, 
leaving the lower part long. A t und 
puff halt way to the elbow is jmpular j 
and while *-houMers are sometime.** 1 
very high, yet again the lise i** but ! 
moderate. 
HK.lt M.< K HKLSsHS 
may be really high or w ith V or square 
cut filled in with lace or twuss'line and \ 
whether high or low. corsages are 
elaborately trimmed or show material 
puffed or folded. A charming dress 
worn by a young member of the A-tor ; 
family at the opera, was of pink mons- 
>e»i nr made high neck ai d long sleeves, 
the waist full and round an S the 
sleeves a succession <’•* puffs. An 
equally pretty dress worn by .*Iu!ia 
Morosiui was of white movs&t.line o\it- 
lined by pink passementerie, the neck \ 
square low and with elbow sleeves. 
Quite dark tan gloves are sometimes , 
worn w ith these light evening dresses, 
but the greater number wear pale tan, j 
white or pearl color. 
In opera boxes fartherinore, one may 
detect the delicious fragrance peculiar 
to the iashiouahle .Maybells perfume 
or a more recent introduction, Lilac 
| iilojui which it perfection ran be.per- 
! fecteii, is almost yet more exquisite. ; 
if It may be hinted also that elegant 
; women are now very partial to Savon j t May-bells, the soap which combines de- 
lightfully emollient properties with a 
rare scent peculiar to itself. 
INEXPENSIVE 
evening dresses easily made at home : 
are pf crepon, a thin wool coming in 
evening colors and resembling China 
cra^ie. Double width it costs 75 cts. a 
yard and is appropriately trimmed with 
ribbon. Of somewhat higher grade 
are dresses of China silk, cither plain 
or figured and for these also, ribbon 
is a pretty finish and the plain and 
figured fabrics are often combined w ith 
dressy result. Sheer crapes embroider- 
ed are extremely pretty or gauzes in 
dots or Stripes which are a prelude to 
dress patterns in embroidered motisse- 
line commencing at $7 the pattern, i'be 
transparent materials just mentioned 
are made tip over silk of the same 
shade and have usually round skirts 
with full bodices outlined by passe- 
menterie. Crepons or silks are ofteu 
made with short basques and skirls a 
little draped. 
NOTES AND ANSWERS. 
Feather trimming is extremely popu- 
: lar for evening dresses and comes in 
| all suitable colors. 
“Lucy A.” Brooches in simulation 
of orchids or chrysanthemums are the 
most fashionable styles. Pendants of 
one or more large stones Hre also much 
worn and may he likewise utilized for 
brooches. 
“Mrs. R.” A faucy piu would be 
an appropriate present. Small flowers 
are fashionable for these and prices run 
from about t4 upwards. Silver pins 
in flower designs begin at $2. 
Lcct Carter. 
—A little of the later growth of grass 
should lie left on meadows and pastures 
as a mulch through the winter. 
—Root compression favors flower- 
ing; ample room favors the growth of 
wood in the house culture of roses. 
—Wire feuce without barbs will stop 
ordinary stock and it is cheaper tbau 
barbed, besides being more bnmane. < 
A _mi... 
The Devil’s Kindling Wood. 
This i9 what Rev. C. M. Southgate 
if Worcester calls cigarettes, and the 
crm is none too strong. In one of his 
dmirable sermons, entitled “A Plain 
I'alk with tlie Boys," occurs this pass- 
igc in regard to smoking: 
Do you want to know where a boy | 
isually begins to be fast? With a i 
igarette. It is the lad’s first step in j 
iruvado. resistance of sober morality, ! 
uid a hold step in disobedience. Just 
low take the matter ou the scientific 
ide. Tobacco blights a hoy’s finest 
lowers, wit, muscle, conscience, will. 
Nations are legislating against it. (ier- 
lmny, with all her smoke, says. “No 
obaeeo in the schools.” It spoils their 
Mains and makes them too small for 
loldiers. Knock at the door of the 
peat military institutions of France ; 
No tobacco” is the response, l'ry 
►Vest Point and Annapolis; “Drop 
hat cigarette” is the word. Indeed, 
unoking boys are not likely to get so 
’ar as that. Major Houston of the 
nariue corps, who is in charge ot the 
iVashingtoii navy yard barrack-. -ay** 
hat otic-fifth of all the boys examined ; 
ire rejected for heart disease, of which j 
finely nine cases in one hundred come j 
‘min cigarette-. Hi- lir>t (piestion is: j 
•|)o you smoker” ••No. mi,” is the j 
nvaiiable nply. But the cord i^ 
damped on the very bod\ d the lad. 
uid out he goes. Apply for a position 
n a bank. If you use tobacco, beer, 
•aids, the bunk has no u-e for \om 
Business life demands tine hmi.i, 
iteadv nerve, firm const ience. Watch 
he boys. See one sixteen year9 in age, 
welve in size, twenty in sin, and le 
niokts. probably chews and diinks, 
labes td seven and eight years are at 
t. Tire vice increases. I could pile up 
itatistns by the hour, testimony from j 
lie highest medh al authority, of the 
niscrv preparing and already come, 
l i e u-e « l cigarettes increases « nor- | 
nou-iy. but only iimcnsc.- the list* ot 
'tronger tobacco. In August, 1HSP. 
1 >.0(H».i 0 ) niuri* cigars were made in 
his ct uioiy ill.hi in the year before, i 
-ml tin* f.no that made this platen.cut 
noil- the iueita-e to the cigareMe. 
ilid the fault to cureless parents 
Tobacco is murdering many a lad. 
•Vhere they do not fairly kill, cigar- 
*tt« are the devil's kindling w--od. 
I'li« y start a rn ing f(*r H!imula*.!s that 
hpioi is quick. -t to meet. And win is 
t that tai.« v pictures go with them 
i- prizes mile**- licentiousness come- 
m \! ? But caii’t a mail smoke and be 
IM- .1 ill 1*11.01 I Sllp|'»*C *0 
lut h\ tin* tune tobacco lias killi* i a 
cw nmro general* like < irant, mil a 
m<•!«• emperor* like Fiederiek the 
si«»1.U*. m l :» few mo e husitic** men 
imi In g >' ho<i * :i smart l»**v mav git 
t tl in* gh his ln:ul ileit it doesn’t pay. 
\ 1 n t till t!i- smart l»o\ ** quit will 
lie i and «iu!I I t it ilone. The 
iighis: style of man dm* tmt submit 
-• it* si \ 11 v oi !»'• responsible for 
< xmiij l nt 
The Management of Cl Mrea. 
I on « uld -i a unman or a ehi'd 
■« f i. I>* :»ut ilul, 1 ell a r 111 i 11\mi 
M .!:• < 111 :i i- hr. .*d i'h<’ !li| I 
■ id *»: » l*e I'.iirn ltd or n iticised 
r < ■ rd "I* 111 ivcmcut never h.i* 
ii « !• j or n » \ ;.r »*s>.i >u 
d 11 ::i i'll l \ our chi d’s sow: with 
i- l<*a 1 t good in imiers uf lienrv.i* 
ce l beauty : teach it abstractly 
dislike vulgarity, *clfishne**. rude 
less, a- i t fe d that you love and ad- 
an 1 expect f>f it churning 
.Min-i ». and the work is nreompli*he i 
It s imu 'ss’ble f »r a slave to have 
ie ll you Would have N our 
'hild d ign tied. \ oil must tfeat it with 
iignity. 
l^js wrong to correct a « hild in nob- 
le ,-t iV proud chib! feels degraded by 
t. fi.sbould lie a ea*e of direiitufs- 
ity when you find fault with a child 
'dorc strangers, and to destroy a 
hild’.* pi ide is to do nuu an irreparable 
h ns. Fake advantage of some inti* 
ns •• hour when parent and child are 
done together, and then let the parent 
••twlcrly explain how the < hild has be- 
in'ed ill \l»e day before or that morn- 
ug. and why the child's conduct was 
vrutijr. and Imw it should ha\e he** 
laved. : ml show the child that the] 
iarent 1t .*p» CIS >t at: cs it. ami Ik-- ■ 
H ie- in it- t."parity to ilo all good 
liings. Tlii- will have ten limes the 
fleet <-l |iiinihlimeiit. when [he ehihl is 
n a state fit excite meet ami the parent 
isnally angry. 
(let ill the habit rif explaining the 
Cason nf things to your child. Let 
here be as little confusion in its mind 
i- |>o—ihle. Above all. keep the fact 
if your love uppermost in the chilli's 
nimt. anil let it understand that yon 
inve no wish to domineer over it. only 
hat being older ami wiser, and loving 
lie cliini so imteti. you would sine u 
rum it- inexperience, that this is your 
lutv. Hint you arc teaching it to In- 
is own master. 
It your cliilil is cross, do not punish 
lim, hut distract his miud from the 
uhjeet that annoys him. It lie con- 
imics to be cross, suspect It is slomacb, 
ind assure yourself that this is in per- 
ect onler : a troubled digestion is the 
oot of bad temper.—From Harper’s 
l!azur. 
The Clinging Vine Theory. 
-Mrs. Kllen li. Dietrick says in u 
ecent paper : 
Let us question history. Has it 
.roved beneficial lo those nations in the 
mst which have foslcied the idea that 
voman must eternally remain in the 
nciilal and moral altitude of a dinger 
ipon man—ever receiving, never pro- 
luciug food for the world.of intellect 
tnd action? Are parasites good for 
rces ? 
Botanists tell us that it) the great 
brests of the tropics there is an inno- 
cent looking viue which starts up 
tlosely nestled beside a stalwart oak. 
IVheu it has grown a foot or more, 
eaning against the tree, it throws out 
wo slender arms, which twiue about 
lie oak for support. It grows on until 
t again begins to totter, when again 
wo arms steal slowly forth and creep 
ound the strong tree to borrow of its 
strength. And thus, ever dependent 
ipon another to lift it up towards light 
1yd air, clutching, its supporter lighter 
u each stage, it climbs toward the sky. 
But these tenderly-clasping vines, 
popularly used as emblematic of w hat 
woman’s relatiou to man should be,— 
:hese outwardly lieautiful dependents 
slowly sap every particle of life from 
the unfortunate tree upon which they 
lean ; and when its end is gained, the 
dinging Dodder stands presenting the 
lerrible spectacle ot one clasping in its 
irms the corpse of the victim which it 
uas strangled by its caress. 
Every republic which has weakened 
Its women has learned, to its cost, that 
women apathetic to the government do 
not go on producing statesmen indefi- 
nitely And already in this so-called 
repuhiic we have sufficient cause for 
serious alarm. — The Woman’t Column. 
—We consume 90 per cent, of all 
nur agricultural products at home. If 
we omit tobacco, we consume 95 per 
•ent. 
—The problem is how to admit fresh 
sir to the stable without cliilliug it. A 
siih-earlh-diict system would do it. 
—It is a loss of the quality of fod- 
ler and liable to injure that of the 
'rain to let your corn aland out in the 
shock. 
—- --•--.-./vreezr-.-.;: 
BURRILL NATIONAL BAM. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BURRILL BANKER.)- 
FULLY EQUIPPED for EVERY KIND or LEGITIMATE BA\kl.\G. 
Paid Up Capital, - $50,000.00. 
. — 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers, Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men, 
ami others, ami will cheerfully extend every favor consistin' with sound Hanklnp. 
L'UAS. C. BURRILL. President. ./AS. E. PARSONS. Cashier. 
DIREOTORfc .• 
0H.A8. C. BURRILL, F. E. HARTSHORN. JOHN B. REDMAN, 
JAMES F. DAVIS, II. B. CLEAVES, NEWELL B. COOLIDGE. 
SAMUEL J. MORRISON. 
Jtr- CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 
TMC ONLY 
Perfect Substitute 
for Mothers Mi Ik. 
INVALUABLE 
IN Cholera Ineantum 
and Teething. 
4 Quickly Assimilated Food 
roA Dyspeptic*?. 
Consumptives. 
Convalescents 
A Perfect Nutrient 
in all Wasting Disease*. 
Requires No Cookin: 
Keeps in All CLIMATC5 
CrjV/1 for nor book. "Tlir l'*.’ oc#ri/ anp F»n n»:> or 
Farts." mAik*l jrt. t<>auy auLlr* 
Doliber-Goodafe Co.? 
Boston. Mass 
nESiirm 
for Infants and Children. 
“Cantor!* * so well adapted to children that I Cantoris cures Colic. Conntipaf n. 
[ rwommen.l it as superior to arr prescription I Hour Stoma, n. 1'iarrhrea, Fnirtation. 
UowB .0 n* ilT An«L U D.. “'■**' “■* »'tumo“ 
111 8a Oxford 8k, bruokljn, N. Y. | Without usurious modi cation. 
The Cevt.u h Company, Tr Murray ^tr**et. N V 
dy-Htirm 
is§g:PUBLIC~ATTENTION !im 
Grand Fall Opening! 
Il is hardly necessary lor iis lo advertise largely our good! 
in our advertisement, hut it is always necessary lo 
——say a few words in regard to—- 
Our New Fall & Winter Stock, 
Which .-Snot be found Batter and Cheaper in any Store in Maine. 
THE FOLLOWING IS A SAMPLE OF OIK PRICES,: 
M* u's Suits, of all (liflVrntt fab- front 7V to 
ri<*. tnaki**. styles, from $»'• to $21 1 Mint full lint- of Kali 11 it" 
Mea*a I’ants, from M’>c. to $■'> fr »in to .*»( 
M'-n's Spring Bottom Pants. 2'•' Styl»*s of Latest N--<kvv.-ir. 
from $3 to $*; from .V to *«oc 
Men's on p. oat from $1 t-* $22 We also have a large n>" ot 
Boys’Suits, all sj/es. from $1 to $7 men; of I'm!. r;v*ar t hit ng 
Boys* Knee ami Pong Pants. Shirt", from to $, 
— —Also carry a Fine Assortment of the- 
Latest Ooliars cfc Cuffs, tfcc. 
Our Mant Tailoring Ooparlnient! 
M e have just received a large and complete stock of FOR- 
u EIGN AND DOMESTIC NVOOLENS from the Finest of 
_' Fabrics, with which we are ready for onr 
V FALL AND WINTER TRADE. 
.Style, Workmanslii|» A Trimmings 
Cannot he Surpassed by anyone in Hie State. 
Also a Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 
Lewis Friend, One Price Clothier, 
Women are not slow t< 
comprehend. They're quid:. 
They're alive, and yet it \\a- 
a man who discovered the out 
remedy for their jvatlnir ail- 
ment'. 
The man was Dr. Pierce. 
The discovery was his Fa- 
vorite Prescription'' the boon 
to delicate women. 
Why go round with one 
foot in the grave," suftering in 
silence -misunderstood when 
there's a rentedv at hand that 
isn't an experiment, but which 
is sold under the giuiranta 
that if you are disappointed 
in any way in it, you can get 
your m ney back by applying 
to its makers. 
We can hardly imagine : 
woman’s not ti mg it. Pos 
sibly it may be true of one 
or two—but we doubt it. 
Women are ripe for it 
They must have it. Thinh 
of a prescription and nine out 
of ten waiting for it. Carr) 
the news to them! 
The seat -of sick headache 
is not in the brain. Regu 
late the stomach and yoi 
cure it. Dr. Pierce's Pellet; 
are the Little Regulators. 
ly r4anrmIsfor4thp 
8. B. PE\DLET0\, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Iyr44 
rE subscribers hereby give public notice to a I concerned that they have been duly appointe< 
and have taken upon themselves the trust of e vect 
tors of the last will and testament of John L. Moot 
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, dc 
ceased, by giving bonds as the’ law directs; the 
therefore request all persons who are indebted t 
•aid deceased’s estate to make immediate pav 
ment and those who have any immediate demand 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
NATHANIEL.!. MOOR. 
FRANK P. MOOR. 
November 12th, a. i>. 1890. Sw50 
( OMHI A'mt; Of T. 12, I huo. 
TRAINS RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS EX 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
ItAR HAHIIOK TO JtNGOH. 
l“a«o. Mix. Pass 
a. M i-, m. r. y 
Bar IIakhok.1. .>15 nun 
Mt.Deacrt Kerry,.. i> :i5 «m> 51 
Hancock.. .. .. : •> r» 1 i:» 5 2 
Franklin Uoiid.. •'» 1 u» 
K Us worth.. i loin 2 on .v 
Ellsworth Kalis-'. Jo I 2 |o to 
Green Lake. id 40 t2 -'*»» o; 2 
Lake llou-e.Uo4!i Mi 5 ♦ •; :j 
Kgery’s Mill..../. Jo.Vi t.i in ♦ti t’ 
Holden. 1057 .1 2d »; 4 
Penobscot June. U 20 3 .VS 7 i« 
Bangor, Ex m. 11 ;'o 4 In 7 ! 
Bangor.ar 11 35 4 15 7 1 
BANGOR TO UAH IIAKROK. 
\. XI. A. M. r. M 
j. Bangor.. 7 s |<> r. 4. 
Bangor. Ex *(. 7 n5 > 25 »; 5 
Penobscot .J ugc. 7 14 8 4 7 m 
i llohlen. 7 37 it ID 7 2 
Kgery’s >.ill *7 n* *.♦ 20 »7 2 
Lake House. '7 41 ■ j;, t7 2; 
Green Lake. 17 53 :• 4« 17 
| Ellsworth Falls.. > 2o In;*. 80 
Ellsworth.. 8 25 1105 si 
I Franklin Uoad. 8 4n 11 30 8 2 
1 Hancock. s n n 45 8 3 
Ml. Desert Ferry lion 1200 -4 
Bar IUrkor. lo 15 1 in *j 2 
♦ Stops on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These Trains connect at Bangor, with throtigl 
trainson Main Line to and from Portland, lloatoi 
and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procnr 
tickets before entering the train, and cspcclall 
Ellsworth to Falls and Fails to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wes 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office 
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD. Agent. 
PAYSON Tl CKKU, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY', Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Act 
| Oct 10.1890. |yi-25 
Skates, Sleds, 
LAMPS, BIRD CAGES. 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, RAS 
RETS, PICTURES, STATION- 
ERY, CONFECTIONERY, TOYS 
GAMES AND BOOKS. 
HOLT’S 
Variety Store, 
! COOMBS' BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. ME. 
WE ARE 
Prepared to do all kinds of Aiook-Hinding in any sty! desired. We will d It in the best possible manner, a*n< 
at the lowest possible price. If you havft .had magazine bound before you can have the-* 
BOUND TO 
niafen them. We make a specialty of binding magazine 
and you will And our sty.es and Workmanship equal t 
any. Old books and keepsake* repaired aud made a good as new. Pamphle' binding done at short notice 
Wc shall spare no pains to 
PLEASE YOU 
in both quality of work or price. Missing numbers c 
magazines supplied. Blank Hook* au Hotel Register 
made to order. Subscriptions received for any periodic* 
published. 
Baococt Coanly Boot Bindery, 
J. S. 1IODUDOX, Proprietor. 
Ko. 7Coombs' Block, Ellsworth, Me 
I j 
j 
siOMcco 
/Vjaie frorrxfinesi 
jTa&es of |eaf |otac<c 
i 
Aik your dealer for it. 
Insist on trying it. JoIjn'Finzer Scfcios. 
Louisville, Ky. 
I 
The Moil HirrrMfal Remedy ever 11«c- 
eretl. x* It Is certain In I s effect* an 1 J-*** 
blister. Ib-aJ pmof bo' -v 
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 
ITrj.a.s*. M >stasa. Jan. 1. T> 
I>a. P J. KcjrnAU.< o.. 
U- ntlemen take le isure In 1 !r:/ »• 
t'. .t I hire ujun! y.-ur Kendal's Spa- in Cure f a 
* T.-rjr I vl ci.c of llonr a:. 1 splint a ! 
was very *u-ceasful. 1 cm n.I It ■ ■ 
pu> \ for had I n-A trh-d if, I » -uM t ire Jo* c n 
ii. lcrahb* money. After thecure I a Id n:y team f 
$>.• ■. I! -reaff* I use m no but Ken hall '• 
Cure uul praUe It bltfhl;. li e. x. 
Strki.tnvii.ijc, I*. g., May 3, 1■» "X 
Dx n. J. Kcsdaix < 
I :.oftf>uri;h K ills, Vt. 
O' r.flerr.i n I liao? usel Kendall"* S •’ C-. 
f. *»pn% ilie and ah* In a case of lane :.«•-* 
P*till .Joint* and found it a sure cur* :n « *• y 
»lsr. t. 1 rd: il'y reconmrml It to ad Iwrauua 
Very respectfully y«»ir*, 
IIARI.I A J. It’.ACKAl.L. 
Fr.ssm non. Otu >. March •*, *90 
D.-. II J K« rtwi f- 
I !.„• u 1 our Ken<1ai! * Spavin <'ur> 
a t.otlin< v «» ti d u 
Thoron-hi»i i. v‘» t-'Wes w.:o sm: *.J. t t 
nti ! 11 rV V a *1 n ■ 
| i; .ft d I r*« or no u-l your llmim i. 
to :i.. .a « \ :■« r« oct fully 
< »ft A. ItR A ft* etc 
For .• II « M- a btuhh ft 
1 j* N ttlc. or -it bottle* f< A' All dun: 
.u w-< .t f jr*. t.or it will LeM-n 
i..i nx« *: of price h* the proprl* 
1 R. 11. J. la KNIIA 1.1. III. 
I.no-burch Fulls. Vermont. 
K >.J> I*. V A 1.1* !>ICl (UilSTS 
lyU'J 
t>: More Pensions. 
Now Law. 
Dl.ld.M'lsT I'tKisr- Fir-t in other but if no 
living tl t «tli. r. V t entitled w hen the »oldte 
or si. hdt » »i :•'« iiriniii"r child under >lx 
; teen < i- ln .it llHh! l-e lu<* to the seivle*‘ 
I’ irei ■ *11; l».>r t i:. i't he dependent U|Mtti thei 
da! I > labor to jrlic title t.. a pension. 
W'llsiH » iM> Minor I IIII.IHtl-N f'.o!,.r\vld 
>u h and is) eaeh lor minor ehildren under six 
j teen. i>et month, left without other means of -dip 
|H»rt III »:i her <1 tlh labor. 1 
-111.Id ►.!<*• VM» stll.oHft N .net y -'i -ei \1n 
I and an h-mor.ioie discharifc IVnsion depend 
Upon the decree o f d I sU I >1111V, f rom #' IM t #12 1* 
per month. I >ivihiiity and not property is thi 
j criterion in this da--*. l>lse,h»t«; or disability eon j traeted since the war I' the new feature In the law 
A#->ci d in your claims. 
\. K. ItriiMI \M. 
1 I*ensl *n Attorney. 
Kllsworth, July 1st. Isw. 
Patent s 
< ave&t.■. ai’d Trade Marks obtaint-l .m 
Patent bu-dt 01., rondurted f«<r Moderate 1 
OurtMlire N <ipp<>.-dtc t S Patent < Mil- \N 
have no **ub agencies, all business direct, henr 
ran transact patent buslnc**, in less time and I.Evs 4 »»T than tiuw remote from W :ngt*.i 
Send model, drawing, or photo, w ttli d«-«'rip 
Ion. We advise If patentable or not, free 
charge. Our fee not due till p it-rit is secured 
A book, "How to obtain Patents,” with r< 
ferenres to actual clients In your -late, count v. < 
town, sent free Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I>. ( 
Firs aid Marine Insurance 
E. F. REDMAN. 
IC^prrsentliig (lie llungor Mutual Hr 
liMurniKT Co., Mini Mmliautu In- 
surance Co., of Itungor, Me. 
1 B4-HCS/XKSS SOl.lt’ITKlK tf&i 
ROOMS TO LET 
— SUITA 1ILK FOR- 
; lllDd, Lodge or Offices. 
E. Redman & Son. 
Granite and Marble Marks 
Manufacturers o 
Granite Monument! 
Tablets and Hear 
stones and all kind 
of cemetery an 
building work, als 
dealers in Marbl 
Monuments, TubM 
and Headstones. Ou 
marble work is mat 
ufactured and flu 
I she* I in Boston. W 
are thus prepared t 
give our customer 
a superior class o 
work at a reasons 
ble price. 
t’oraer Pine am 
Water Hirer Is, 
I_ lMe N H. IIIGOINS IIOWAKD W. DUNN. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
I 
The Assessors of Ellsworth will hold weekl sessions .at the Mayor and A Mermen's Boom I City Building on each Saturday afternoon itetwee 
i tne hours of one and live o'clock till further nc ticc- A.F. Burnham, 
T.E. Hale, 
June 2nd, 1MW. 
C. P. Jot. 
f Fauper Notice. 
I The ii'iderstirneo Iwrrhv give, notice that he h.i 
°“« ir,K w™ Ih,c «*T <•» Kltoworth for the sui POrt,r”*’SPOOT !l“rlD* Ihe ensuing vear and ha 
e|’r,e,on ,<ir ,h,,|r •itPliort. lie then fore forbids all person a from furnishing supnlle 
ton*nniF? h'f to hla ,OTMUn*.»5 without hi, !rrll ten order, he wld pay for no rood, so fumi.he. 
KUiworth, April t, ins. 
Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or 
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim 
fi r Work, Business, the Married or Social Kclaii«*n. 
Avoid unskllfu’ pretenders, Possesa this pro it 
rk. It contains 300 pagee, royal 8vo. Beautiful 
in hng. embossed, full gilt. Price only f 1.00 by 
nail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Ilta? 
rati'S Proapectua Free, If you apply low. '1 i.e 
is tarnished author, Wm. If. Parker, M. !>., re- 
ceived t ie BOI.D AND JEWELLED MEDAL 
from Ike National Medical Asaoclnlleo lor 
I lie PRIZE ESSAY on NEItfOI H nrd 
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr. Parker and ac, r| 
< f Assistant Physicians may be consumed, tonfi- 
lentialiv. hr mail or in person, at the offlco cf 
;ilK PEABODY MEDICAL INS riTI TE, 
No. 4 I tu I finch St., Ilniton. Mo**., t whom a 
< rdc s for books or letters for ad' its should l*» 
directed as above. 
lyrli 
To the Honorable .fudge of Probate for the county 
ol Ham .’i k 
rp||K undersigned. .lame- E Davl*, .Imlni-tra 1 u.r ol tin -state «»f Lafnvri I »a Is, lytc "I 
Kllsw oi lb. in Mil eottniv. drccn-e.l, -pc*-«fw!lj 
up re -cuts that be ds a lu chattel*, .ills; HIM 
credits ol »*r*!• t deceased arc not snlhc cot to pHJ 
bis Just debts and charge- «.f adiuini-fratton by 
tin- >niii ot two thousand dollar*. « her. fore y <>ui 
IctliioiH r pi ay * y our honor io gt ant license b 
sell, al publb’cr private sale. simI convcv *11 o 
the real I-tab- of said deceased. find In par.ici.ln 
the lots known os store lot on Wafer "t in *ah 
Ellsworth and appurtenances «*ccnpled hcretofon 
bv f Isrk A navi-, lot >m Water street known a 
the -talkie lot. all the ai-ov. being subj, ct b» mort 
gages amounting t » four thon-and ddlui*. am 
lot of | >, i■ p- -ii shop- road fi-rmeilvol I. V 
Mut. ..f a I 
ministration *L l- DAN l>. 
Kil*w« 11h, bo loth, i* 
vrATE OK MAINE. 
Ihvi H h -s Court of Probate, Dec. Trim 
V |. !-S. 
I p the f .p go g elite n, iplcrt That -ab 
pelUkun gl11- pul.iie notice to nll|-ti-ons luter 
« sled, bv « aio.li g ;» opv of the |*f*t(tlon ami tlii 
<»r l« r ihereon to i-c publt-hcd tl re** w ccks sue 
resstvi l\ in the I llsw. ith A fuel lean, a nevv-pajM* 
published li. f ll-vv rtb. in -aid county that the; 
mnv ap;-t ai .t a oiirt of I’rof-afe for *1*1 county 
to l»c he d at t d*vv. it! «• the second W edm *da; 
of .Ini x it : d lie -I.**-., in the! ciio.-n ft 
show au-c if aov the. have, win the pray- 
er of -aid peiltlonei *t<oii*d nt.i t.i gran »-d 
t* |M I NMNl.H \ W. Judge. 
\tt. t li vs E 1 "uuii gi-tej. 
A tri Mi. -*t f i; vs | |Mi|(K. K«-g:stci. 
tw.'d 
Notice of Petition for IMscimrgr 
**T \TK OF MUSK 
II |M IH K *- t»urt of II Ivcilt 
In ibe..t«c of W:;...»m .1 I.:.1 ill-. lnsolvci, 
dhbrr. 
VToTII K n h.-i. b given that a petti- i. ha-. o 
In t. i». i s 
c«l to -.lid court, for -aid ■ otinly. I.\ \N hi .1 
ICl.h.id-on, f Mt. I »c«crt, tl. 11.. to I! 
praying that be may tie decreed b> a fn dls* Iu»rg 
frt*in all lit dcltfs pp»\ able under* in ’• vm 
t of tb* lb v ls» .1 ... lb-- "tat, ..r \| i|. 
ami all acts ameiidatory ll.tt.- ( u,- td.lm .1 .i 
tin reto. 
ami upon sj|i<l petition. It Is onlt-n lb -aid coin 
that .» li a ring !•«• h ol u|**.n the tore 
tit t. at Hi- Pi*. He * ’.it lb 1- v--i* 
in s lid ui,rv H ii., .„-k. I in t.. lb 
1 at 11 -lav ..f J a.ia.i: V \ I ». l-'-l it '. 
In tb*- forviioon and that u. f. the: .f f»c pul 
I li: till I- ! W 11 A .! a |-apc 
pui-ll-i.cd 4f h i-vv -fb. II, i.d .-. hiiI v II li .o. k 
oi.ee a week for tbiee -itcces-iv*• vv *■• -. 11»#- a- 
pubib attoli to !■< five dav- 
it b-a-t before flic .lav of hearing. ii-l'hlt 
creditor* who have proved tln-ir debt and ..flu! 
|M-r*ou* :i.t* ic-f. d. mnv .<p|* ar at -ai |.!a> •• a... 
time, ami -Im.w i.uh-. il anyll.cv -a!,-. 
.If** barge -io-uld m*t granted -a. lei >r nc 
cording to tin- praver **f In* petition 
( li v* 1 D. >, it. 
Register of -aid court f-*r -. « ..f II.u. 
COCk ‘.VVal 
vr its or mnr. 
I If m w K -s M .1 -III I r 
F ! w i»rt'■ .nth !• tin 
I \V < lit* i'll \ 1 
A F I. I \ I \ -ti pul ? ■ 
ri U 11 ! tI• -r,, 1.. IJ .. f '| Mi | 
(•reenough, lute of Boston in tht r< t 
f"lk in I n *! u *. It 11 ..f Mi- o 
the Pale tin I.'o! Mat. Mi ■ a t-, 
'Inly a lithe 111 ir.i te< I. ha v lug Pei n pr« t« t to the 
jmlgr of prolirtte for otir-ai l r.ainty 1 the pur 
|nit of I.ring allow ..I, li!n| ami reno-!, il In tht 
proi..ite 11rt for oar -ahi < "lint- 
• »r'!ere-|, tli.it liotii-e thereof lie gi\ei. to all per 
-on- tnten -te.i therein, l-v puhli-hiiu enpv of 
till- onlet !hr«e week- ee. ivelv In 
tin F ; w a a \ a.- ;• a. pe .v -p. pr !« <| 
at Fil-w -tP. in -,i I minty of || ..oik. ('.• 
I'ir-t |mh.li atiou to I..- thtrtv -l iv-at *i-t pia-r 
to the -. .lei W .ll ! I' .f F ■ .in \ I» I 1 
that thev ii app. ir at a t rol. it.■ r* to 
he hel'l at Ion k-poft, w Plan ami for .t 
of ti ll .1 k at ten o'. I.*rk la tin P I 
• •niw-eati-e. If u»v »I*ev have. .igah.-t «'.•• m.- 
(I. IM I SMM.IHAI 
A r: .•■ *ip\ \:r. -t ii v- I*. I». i:m. L a 
Iw | 
attTCoi n tnv. 
II im i» K, -•* * rt In-.. \e:.< F-li veiith 
lav of heeetnl ei \ l» |> 
In ihe mutter of John H For«I. of Kl! not 
solvent 'or 
It 1- herein •!. e. I ll ■' Pe ea to 
person- latere-', .| ill the -et'.en at lie ■ a a 
I hit Ie~ II I »rii \--tg tie .\ 
name*l In —»!v nt hei-tor, P\ > u; -n.. op ,.f 
this or-ler to l.i pui.!i-he.i ?Pr* e week- 
1 lut Pe I a t a A met pm •. a at u 
ilia F li-u ": th. la iaf ••,;: > tl. it P a .p 
pear »ui .Hirtof 11 -1 •: e.. r.. P. ■ : I at ta. 
I'm! ate onrt Room on '.t>e lit eatP u 
arv ex f. at ten •YWrk in the t. m. a. a.' 
lieuni thereon ami ohje-t il they -ee m-e. 
» I* v v 1 il AM. 
; j .Iml.i of I a-olvet < olirt. H in. 
\ tt a- ■(. \tu st 4 It AS. I*. I 
•lw.il Register of ti.| eoiirt. 
M I t I 
I an f..r ..a t of Ifatteoek a -i 
We.lne-.ptv of |u \. |i. 1- .. 
Ll / / *• F. HKN'oy, ..tie of l.i | exerti tor- in a eertain in-trnmeat pm atlng to In 
»he last will iml testament of >latt I' 
late of I reimint. in -aai ntv, |e. .i. n a.^ 
pre-eliti 1 the '.title fof pro: ate 
oplere*!. That the-a;.| I F. I; n- a gn. 
tlotiee to all pet -on- inlere-teM P .'I'.- .'.li.yi o 
this or«ler fo Pe pa .it.-hei! |In a k 
ly In tin F;ii-worth A mem a... |tit at F..: 
worth, that they hiayapp, n it I ■! r.t'o.vt f. 
1 e he 1*1 .it F 11-W olth 111 -a I* I ty, Ot p. 
We.lae-'Pt V I .1,111 n«Xt. it Pa ■. A Hi tie 
forenoon ami -lieu eau-e. ir at lh»-y ii \, wit; 
Pe -ahi la-truim-nt -P .iiM not |(|.. .-.i approv 
e«l, ami allowe*! as thi last 
I of Il l'll-, ea-1 I. 
) (I.r.i 1 NMNi.ll A M, Imlge. 
A Itr-t ( Ul> i’. IldHl'. Register. 
A true eoj v \ tie -t < II\- IP iKiKI! Uegl-ter 
wM 
1 A I \ IM \ 
Antler of s« < itml ^leetlog. 
JSTATF. f'F M UNF 
f 1I\M IM K. -** —Court of Ill-olvui X 
la the ea-e «>f a- I i. atif, f I.. -worth, 
sa.-l eottnly In-oiv eat ! a Ptor. r 'I Pi- Is to gi\•• i,i.tl. e tliat put -iiaat aa of.|i- 
j of t ourt therefor, >e.oiii| airetlii;- .. tin- r#.l: 
| tor-of -ai.i Itisoh, t 1 n htor u ill Pehlat/tP 
I’rot. itc eoiirt to..- tn F l-woj-ih. in eonntv 
mi Thursilay the -1 At t ,.j .! U1. ,| 
al ten oYlo.-k in tin- ... for tl pur^o-e nan»e>| In ehapfi-r -l-venty of tPo rev n| -tatufe 
ot flu- Mate of Malar ala! an-!; Intents ‘here 1 ,i. 
a-hlitions t hereto 
Attest —CII AS 1*. IM * It u. Ui gt-ter of ,,art 
:Sw5» 
TIIK HubtM’rilH-r hereby gives public notice t<> a concerned that she lias l»c> n dt > appoini 
J ed and has taken upon tier-* -if t im-i I an administrator uf tbc estate of to t.: 11 4 iialt 
late of Itrook-w;:*-. in the com.t *! II m-«>.-k, •». 
ceawd, by giving i• i> I i-. the law ■ n«t. -h 
therefore request^ all p« -r-ons who at indehfc 
to the said deceased s estate to m.ikt !mnio!:at 
payment, and tho-e w ho have at. den ml* tt„n 
on to exhibit the same for settlement, 
f k LOU A A < llA I n * November lith, i> l-'.m vi 
T'HL .subscriber hereby gives public t. I concerned that she has bo n du. ipp i- 
| and has taken u|h>u herself the trust I i.t •; 
of the last w tl! and testament of i.eorg v\ .1 
late of (oiuldsi'oro, In the count' of Hancock, *!* I ceased, by giving bond a- the 1. direct* 
| she therefore requests all p«t-.>ns un 
! are imlebteil to tin- said diseased’* ,--t. «• t•. mak 
immediate payment and those who .canv m 
mediate demands thereon to exhibit t -ame 1.. 
settlement. 
EI.VIRA h \V< mil. 
1 ; December loth, \ D 1*90. 
3w51 
Legislatin' Xotice. 
Notice Dhereby given that a petition r..r leg sir 
1 lion of which the following is a iruc py will I. 
; presented to the next Legi-Iatiire of Maine, to b 
j neld on the first Wednesday of Jam arv \. 1 1*91. T 
! To the Honorable, the Semite and llouae of Kep 
| resentatlvea next to assemble in l.cj Mature fo 
; the state of Maine, on the first Wednesday o 
j January, A. l». 1*91. Til l-i undersigned respectf lly petition your Ibn 
* Table Bodies and ask for an Act «*• the Legi- 
iattire of Maine, incorporating them, their as so 
elates, successors and assigns into a < orponitio 
by the name of Lbe Grindstone Neck Water 1 oni 
j pan y for the put pose of supplying Grindston 
Neck,the village of Winter If trbor and she >ehom| 
ic Peninsula, all In the tow n of (build-’ oro, conn 
: ty of Hancock and Mate of Maine, with pure wa 
j ter for domestic, municipal and other p irposes. 
I That said corporation muv l»e aieh.orized t< 
1 bike, <le‘ain, collect and distribute the wafers o 
Birch Harbor Pond, in said Goaldsho’*o, or ant 
| other pond or la *• in the vicinity of aid Bird 
i llarlxir Pond; and that said corporation may a I si 
1 be granted the power of eminent domain in takini 
> I such land and other property as may l*o require! 
J in building reservoirs, laying pipes and aque duets and in doing all other things neces«ary it 
carry ing out the purpose's of said corpi ration. 
Chaki.ksC. Hi rrmxG?. 
C. Berkeley 1 .yloh. 
John It. Lkn.\i«, 
Gouldshoro. Dec. 1st. A. 1». 1*90. 4w49* 
; i To Delinquent Tax-Payers 0 
the lit) of Ellsworth foi 
the year A. D. 1887-1889. 
I am obliged fo close up the bi <auce o 
my commitment of C ity, County ml NtaL 
Taxes for A. Ik. lk%7 and iqk9, and un 
less they are settled at once & am lu 
■trusted to one forthwith. 
tna B. T. IOWLE, Collector. 
£ time 
and A7-I0u 
UeiHjslis ^ JO /\ jH I 
ted In this bank U I>\ JRj^ # 
to Its depositors, and goes 
year, via. 
June 1st, Sept. 1st. 
s 
and Mar. Is!. > 
i EUn earth, Hay it. H 
THOUSANDS | * WHO HAVE N 
SUFFERED. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
fc?A*ATTr*. Me., April ». lsvi. 
/V'ir Sir* — I have use I I ." Vtvvood'* 
Bitters and can nay I U in .ml ■. clti** mttliiine. They certainly do m<- )t ,t 
deal of good; and 1 know her ,r- 1 u-g:m im 
them I felt so I did not want to nio\< aln.nt. [ p 
now l can do as hard a day’* work at!\ ; 
You may uaeruy name.and ) ‘n annot »p' ,■ I 
highly of “L. F." Atwood's Itltt# r*. 
Yours truly, Wit II vitr&n. 
j Foxcroft, Mk- a tu nwt». % /•"ir Sir K !/»** ,»f «\ ■-« A 
fold* anil lle.rda 1 I h.ue * 'tSMt I 
wood's Klttrrs an imrn.-li.ite n-ni'«h jRP 
Imposing array of cnptj bottles testifies n 
faith In the medicine. Y -nrstrulv. S-.^ 
iv- Ci> /cites IK 
k, <r 1 '-Ht J7?P 
*~4 ^ 4^ 
j or?.«€s kmo without Mtiw^c 'jJm'- %; 
1 
WITH ELECTRO MAGNETIC SU5PEN50RY 
m ALLPERSGKAL^EAKNtiiS IN MEN 
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE. 
DR SANDFN S ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BEI T 
w.ll r-» •.. RHEUMATISM PAL I J^V 
IN BACK and LIMBS KIDNEY and BLAL! 
<T *4 PLAIN VS. NERVOUS DEPILITY. F.£lA | \^j| 
T10N. VITAL IOSSES ar.J WEAKNESS. t\ IV 
F EPS IA CONSTIPATION. SPINAL AFFECTION 5 ’l 
NEURALGIA, 'tc. I •’ orents fr-n> onr twit -* 
II 
t.-r i- I'l.u' ro| «>f wearer. ..:id so powerful it 
" 
i* <t onl. ••worn, three hour* 1.« nnd .ire n*t« z V?; 
it t.) i.»* •^ur^r or we w ill forfeit $ft OOO Th*w f, ’Vljj 
i. »« tf'.-ik! imi foremen!* <nrr all other*, an *»■ IsH 
in! in id he v ..«»!> -un ori *r will refur I RjB 
| VOUNC .j 
Ly 
MIODLE-ACEP MEW *>;,r I 
j .r- -rk «nta .• etpo- r« or *t > 4 § 
QLO WIEN I 
r** 1 < *• '' ** 1. pen*, tie* I W 
B 
3i«NDrrj eLE-GT.,.^ co., I H 
119 BRC40WJV. NtW YORK H 
AH': Tin: m:- t p :<» -> 1 a> 
is m:: v. r- 
T*i- v H •:na!;- K I 
I *y ; ,T»M L 
|im 
,y •• *- 
Quick Rei Ve 
ties. | 1 ALL ACHES | | 
iis* dis nfl 
» i;IIO-4V1:no!> y HI will R*fl ^ 
DRESS Oik * 1 
’ee I 
Samples Sent 
j To tn> Vddress in tm< ■ 
DM AND FANCY GOODS. | 
Send for (ntnlomie. 
W1 nv l'» u~, ;*1.: z t!.<- .■■ ■ < 
an*i we w :1 -*■ i:• > ou '.tinpU -i mail, t #7 A’A', 
\\ itil width .Iixl 11 r• Ia:irkn| ... 
ii"t proving -iili'l.x tin mas l.e luri.• u I * 
niAni'V ref untied 1 
I.ibln \ l.arrabee. 
k 
2 lit Middle at.. Portland. Maine. 
I™ ~.. 
I 
I * 
I 
I 
PULMONIC 
SYRUP* , »■ iffy year* of success is sutti id •' lenc# 
of the rain f Sehencks Pu 
euro f <'<*:;sumptlon, rough-. -. H 
in.'S S r< -Throat &.\ 1*. conta.**« r um. * 
I casar.t to the taste. 
F .r Sale by a!! Druggist®. T'r i- ; 
t*’*‘i.e. I r, Sehinck s lb-lv n -n mipt*un 
and i s are. mailed free. AMr J 
Dr. J. H. Schcuck & Sou, Philadelphia. 
I 1 v*r2 loo. 
P. W. I Idiiiilen 
PATENT SOLICITOR, 
-AND- 
American and Foreign Patent*. < »v- 
eata, Trade-Mark* and <op>« 
right* Procured. ) 
: Ifiitta Bridge, Corner East Martel So., 
Bargor, Me. Eon 4. 
gjpPuil record <>f every patent issued since the ;• 
first establishment of Patent Office 
MILKMAID BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK. 
Mottling belter for babies. 
Full Cream. Full Wright. 
Best On Earth. 
for s.uf nr 
C. H. CRINDAL. 
I 6moam 
romJ 
